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Conviction upheld
The federal atoeals court In New
York has upheld the conviction of
Jack L? Ghestout, Sen. -Hubert H.
Humphrey's former campaign man-
ager,, for arranging an unlawful
dairymen's corporate dbnatton. to
Humphrey's 1970 Senate campaign.
Chestnut, 42, nas been free without
bail pending appeal since his
conviction lastMay fc U.S. District
Court Juilge Edward Wefnfeld had
sentenced hiin to ifour months in
prison and a $5,000 fine.
Political crackdown
South Korta - President fining Hee Park's
authoritarian government is cracking down on
its political opponents. In Seoul, Korea, Monday,
security agents seized Kim Da*Jung, a former
presidential candidate, and his wife; and confirmed
that former President Yun Po-Swf, 78, had been
Suestioned at his home after he refused to go with
leagents fpf inierrogatibri.Yun Po-Siin
' :? Fllght tofreedom .:
A young South Vietnamese air force lieutenant, accompanied fcy his Wife and
their four young children puis a mechanic, flew a helicopter 300 miles;frcm
South Vietnam to Thailand on Monday in the first known airborne escape from
South Vietnam since lastMay. y
World premier set
An important colonial opera pub-
lished in 1767 •¦ but suppressed,
presumably because Of;its caustic
social satire, will be given its world
premiere this Bicentennial year.
Andrew Barton's "The Disappoint-
ment, or the Force of Credulity,'" is
a ballad comic opera and it included
the first published-lyrics of "Yankee
Doodle". and ' the first role in
America drama depicting a black
character.
The House Is note home
Patti Cornian, wife of ./Rep; James .'Cornian, 
¦ ¦ '. .'¦ :¦
D^Calif,, who, filed last week for the Democratic
nomination In California's 20th Congressional
District, also filed for divorce against her husband
Monday because he; wanted her "in the home but not ,
the House", she said.
i
Patti Corman 1
Seizes hostages
A gunmanse i^ngfreedomforanaccu8edbankrobbe>&eized two hostages In a
Frankfurt, Germany, courthouse today and demanded $3.2 million and passage
on a jetliner to Cuba. The hostages were believed to be a court employe and a
member of the jury trying Gerhard Linden for an $800,000 taajpk vehicle holdup
in Frankfurt two years ago. ' -.
Actor sentenced
Former child actor Thomas Noel
Rettig of . the "Lassie" television
series was sentenced in U.S. District
Court, Los Angeles, to 5Vs years in
prison for conspiring to smuggle
cocaine from Peru. Rettig, 33, was
convicted last month of two counts of
conspiring to smuggle the cocaine in
bottles of- a popular Peruvian
liqueur; He is free on bond pending
appeal.; ;y. ¦"-
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Cloudy through Wednesday with
occasional light snow mixed with
brief treezlns drizzle later today. A
ct(»nce of light snow, and colder
.tonight arid Wednesday.- Low tonight
around 20. High Wednesday near
30... weather detail], pajo Sa, '
W S^fffHBllLimifJw*Receive awards
Two prominent Jerusalem residents
-Mayor Te# Kollek and Jewish
tiMloglan Shemaryahu Talmon —
were to be presented with Roman
Cathplic meqaJs today in Munich,
Germany, in a challenge to the
recent U.N. resolution denouncing
Zionism as a. form of racism. The
Catholic Academy of Bavaria an-
nounced Monday tliat the two were
awarded the Romano Guardini
prize, commemorating a.noted
Catholic theologian. It is given,
without religious preference, for
outstanding, service in "interpreting
time and the world in all areas of
spiritual life." v
Official duty i
America's new ambassador in
London, Anne Armstrong, has called
on Prime Minister Harold Wilson for
tea in her first official engagement.
IVearinga smart two-piece blue suit
with white gloves and scarf, Mrs.
Armstrong exchanged pleasantries
with the prime minister Monday at
10 Downing St., the customary first
visit for new ambassadors.
Actress asks trial
Actress Gloria Swanson has asked
for a jury trial before the U S. Tax
Court in Washington to decide the
validity of an Internal Revenue
Service claim that she owes $14,000
on her 1969-70 taxes.' However, thecourt has never had a jury trial in its
52-yearhistory. ¦ '¦ ¦ . • ¦. . • . ¦
State Dept official,
hunted in slayings
COLUMBIA, N.C. (AP) - A VS. State
Department official is being sought by'police for questioning in the bludgeon
deaths of five members of his family,
whose burning bodies were found in a
swampy grave near this eastern North
Carolina village. .
The victims were identified Monday as
the family of Bradford Bishop Jr., 39,
assistant chief of (he special trade ac-
tivities office of the State Department's
economic and business section.
North Carolina AUy. Gen. Rufus
Edmisten said Bishop, who had not
reported to'.hfc office for a week, ."is beffig
sought for questioning. " although
Edmlsten added that Bishop could be
"lying dead somewhere.".
Police In Montgomery County, Md,
where the family lived, have listed Bishop
as a missing person, pending further in-
vestigation.
The bunjlng bodies of Bishop's mother,
wife and three children were discovered a
week ago; piled In an open, gasoline
soaked, pit nearly 300 miles from, their
home In the Washington, D.C., suburbs.
The bodies were found by a state forest
ranger investigating a three-acre.brush
Arti that had spread from the burning
(jrave/ yy ' ; ; . ¦ ¦> ¦ ¦; r ;• Identity of the victims was a mystery
until Montgomery County police were told
Monday by a neighbor of the Bishops that
tn« family had not been seen lor days.
North Carolina authorities already had
been focusing their search for the Identity
of. the victlnw on the Washington arM
because a shovel bearing the label of a
Montgomery County hardware store had
beenfoundnear thegrave; v
The vlctfms were Identified from
photographs at Bishop's wife, Annette, 37;
b> Bishops' i three children, William
Bradford III, 14, Brenton G., 10, and
Geoffrey, 5; and Bishop's mother. Lovellia
Blshop\68. , , '. . ''
Montgomery County police say they
believe the killings occurred about 6:30
p.m."March . 1 at the Bishop's $100,000,
split-level home in the exclusive Carderock
Springs section of the Washington suburb
ofBethe/fda, Md.
Bloodstains were found In all four
bedrooms of the house, police said, as well
as bloody trails to the driveway.
Police said there was no sign of forced
entry at the Bishop home, ho weapon has
been found and there was "no struggle In
the home as far as wo could tell." '
No motive for the killings has been .
determined, according to police. .
BRADFORD BISHOP
Weather
Ijlay hurt
ilofidavote
By LARRY HOBBS
, Associated Press Writer
Florida voters went to the polls today, to
cast ballots in the second major match
between President Ford and challenger
Ronald Reagan, while three leading
Democratic contenders each hoped to
emerge as a frontrunner for their party's
presidential nomination/
. ' ' Election officials had predicted that less
than half the state's 3.4 million registered
voters would go to the polls, and a forecast
of widespread rain and a tornado watch in
nojth Florida could keep the turnout even
lower. .';. ,¦'¦'" '" ¦:
Rain was reported in some areas in the
northern pari of the state, and showers and
thuhderstorms. were expected in central
Florida. There was a 30 per cent to 50 per
cent chance of rain in populous south
Florida as well. -' .. . -
Officials issued' a ' tornado watch for
north Florida; warning of the possibilty of
twisters and severe thunderstorms with
large hail and damaging winds. By the
time polls opened at 7 a.m., no tornadoes
had been reported.-
The polls will be ' open until 7
p.m. local tune throughout the state. But
while most of the state «is on Eastern
Standard Time,' communities in the
Florida panhandle are on. Central Stan-
dard Time".
Only a smattering of last-minute cam-
paigning was expected today. At least four
of the six candidates who actively sought
support in Florida were elsewhere — or
headed elsewhere — to concentrate on
other upcoming primaries.
The Republican balloting was seen as an
important test of Reagan's challenge to
Ford/ ". ' / >
And though 11' Democrats were on the
other side, of the ballot, only four went
after votes. The primary featured the first
Deep South primary test for Alabama Gov.
George Wallace and Jimmy Carter, the
former Georgia governor who won the
New Hampshire primary. v
Washington Sen. Henry Jackson, fresh
from victory in Massachusetts, could spoil
the Wallace-Carter matchupJ Penn-
Campaigning For rrier-Georgia Gov. Jimmyv(^ rter>
;campalgnlrtg-for the Democratic
presidential nomination, reaches out,to greet* voter at Florida MemorialCollege In/Wamrrvtonday.(APPhotofa^
sylvania Gov,. Milton Shapp was not ex-
pected to be a major factor in the race.
"ft looks good," said Rogers C.B.
Morten, Ford's chief political adviser. "In
fact, it looks so good that I'm afraid to
predict"
Lou Frey, Ford's campaign chief in the
state, said the President would carry the
state, though narrowly. "If you get SO per
cent plus one, you're a winner,' he said.
"If you don't, you'rea loser;" . .
Reagan predicted a close race,
discounting talk that a loss to Ford would
severely damage his effort But whatever
happens, he said,: "there won't be. any
folding of my tent and slipping away."
"I'm hi this all the way to ( the
( Republican national convention in)
Kansas 'C|ty," Reagan told about 1,000
supporters in Champaign, 111., as he began
a five-day campaign swing through the
' ' State, .,
' : . . ¦ '
¦ "
campaigned and won . Vermont where
Reagan was not on the ballot
: Both .Wallace and Carter predicted
triumph in the Democratic race.
"I'm not going to get into a percentage
guessing game," Wallace said during his
final Florida campaign-swing. "Of course,
there, is a well-organized effort against
George Wallace because I did so well (in
Florida) in 1972," He won with 42 per cent
of the vote four years ago. . » •
Replied Carter: "I'll cut Gov. Wallace
down below what he did in 1972, which I.
think would be a very serious defeat for :
Gov. Wallace."
Jackson, meantime, said it doesn't
really make any difference what happens
because his opponents have already lost
the long run. "Do you know who stopped
George Wallace and Jimmy Carter?" he
asked, at a Miami luncheon. "I did, in
Massachusetts. I not : only beat George .
Wallace, I whipped Jimmy Carter."
In other developments on the political
frontMonday:
—Carter pulled even with Wallace as
, Democrats in South Carolina continued
' their three-step process of picking national
convention delegates: Incomplete returns
Monday- night .from county meetings
showed Carter and Wallace each with 27
per cent of the delegates picked and
another 44 per cent uncommitted.
—Sargent Shriver, running for the
Democratic nomination, met with allies of
Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley cm
Monday but did not get the endorsement he
hadsought.
—Sen; Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, said
in Jackson, Miss., meantime, that Jackson,
and Carter appear to be frontrunners for
the Democratic presidential nomination.
But he said that could change quickly.
—Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris,
became the last of the Democratic can-
didates to accept federal Secret Service
protection — and the free cars and free
help in planning travel and routing that
comes with it.
Ford beat Reagan in New Hampshire
with less than half the vote, carried
Massachusetts where neither candidate
Spies' probing eyes range widely
WASHINGTON (AP) '- Women's libbers, Com-
munists, militant blacks and Jews and taxpayers
protesting against taxes were among the targets of
domestic surveillance by government agencies, a
Senate committee says. ¦
The Senate intelligence committee released nearly
1,000 pages of documents Monday, detailing domestic
FBI wiretap and surveillance operations and Internal
Re venue Service undercover spy ing.
One memo shows the FBI used informers during 1969
and 1970 to keep track of the women's liberation
movement in several U.S. cities, but never turned up
any evidence of revolutionary or violent activity.
The panel said it found that informers were em-
ployed in New York, Baltimore, Kansas City, Mo.,
Columbia; Mo., and Lawrence, Kan,
But a May 1969 memo from the head of FBI offices in
New York Lo ttie late Director J. Edgar Hoover said
informers found the women's lib movement "is not an
organization as such but rather a cause and
philosophy" interested in such issues as birth control
and abortion.
One informer told the FBI that members of the
women's movement "are not revolutionaries and
would not help anyone in a revolution until the
oppression of women was solved first and.completely,"
- tho memosald.
Committee documents also showed the IRS used
undercover agents to monitor activities of tax
protesters in Los Angeles and Chicago. One memosaid
an IRS undercover agent in Los Angeles gave the
Justice Department advance information on the legal
strategy planned by a protester facing trial for
refusing to pay his taxes.
A memo describing activities of the "undercover
operative"- said the agent had been able to obtain a
copy of the tax protesters' legal brief several months
before it was filed in court
Another memo released by the panel outlined FBI
wiretap activities against the Black Panthers, the
Jewish Defense League and the Communist Party
U.S.A.
Bribe testimony sought
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate in-
vestigators are seeking testimony from a
former Lockheed Aircraft Corp. vice
president who now Is U.S. ambassador to
, Japan in then: probe of bribes paid by the
defense contractor to foreign officials,
according to State Department sources
;indpther&
Ambassador James D. Hodgson, 61, who
served as secretary of labor from 1970 to
1973, has not been linked to the scandal
which has shaken . the governments of
Japan and other countries, and It was
unclear why the Investigators were
seeking his testimony, ' v
Hodgson was scheduled to testify In
private Wednesday before the Senate's
subcommittee on multinational , cor-
porations, It waqlearned.
His appearance lias been cloaked in
fiomoiecrecy,'apd it was said that officials
did not wish jtd disclose the fact he would
testify before he had a chance to leave
Jap'W, ' ' : .v. - ¦¦. ';' ,$,' ¦ ¦.' ¦ '" ' ¦
The Senate panel has been taking
testimony from former . and: present
Lockheed officials in hope of learning
¦» • '¦, .  *
' ¦ ¦ " '?
more about the firm's network of com-
mission sales agents overseas who have
been linked to payoffs to foreign gover-
nment officials and their political parties.
The Japanese government has asked the
United States to turnover the names of
Japanese officials alleged in sworn Senate
testimony to have received some $2 million
in Lockheed payments In connection with
aircraft sales efforts.
Previous1 Senate testimony from
Lockheed officials has shown the firm has
paid out between1 $22 million and $24 -
million in various countries and that some
senators and others have characterized
these as bribes. :
It has never been alleged that Hodgson
knew ofany such payments, ,
Last Friday the State Department said it
ia prepared to (urn over relevant
documents to Japan and other Interested
governments 'if it receives promises the
Information will bo held confidential until
an official decision Is made to go ahead
with prosecutions.'Lockheed has said the available
documentation is fragmentary.
'"- ——-—¦¦ -- ..-.- . I.... Mill... , IW Ml. .. ... m .1.
President Ford meets with retired All-
Force AAa|6r Gen. Jeanne M. Holm, wHo
Monday was named Special Assistant ;td
the President for Women. The hlgh«#
ranking woman ever to serve In the li$
military, she succeeds Patricia S. Undh";
(AP Photofax^  ;.;¦;
. ' . ' .' ' ¦ ' '  .i 
¦ ¦ '- . :*t
Special aide
By FAROUK NASSAU
.BEIRUT," Lebanon (AP) — Moslem army deserters
took over another southern Lebanese garrison before
dawn today, and President Suleiman Franjleh warned
that a chain of mutinies might encourage Israel to in-
vadesouth Lebanon and triggers new Middle East war. '
• Parliamentary sources said units from the rebel'^ 'Lebanese Arab Army" . occupied the garrison at ,
Rachaya, a strategic town that controls supply routes
from - Syria to Palestinian guerrilla, bases in south
Eebanon. ¦ -,,¦ ¦: . , ;;' , -y
The sources had no immediate information whether
there was a shootout in Rachaya, the main station at the
eod of the so-called "Arafat Trail" on the western slopes
of Mount Hermori just six miles from the Israeli border.
The Lebanese Arab Army is led by Lt. Ahmed Khatib,
a Moslem who defected from'the army just before a
Syrian-sponsored cease-fire began the current 47-day
hul m Lebanon's civil war.
The sources said Rachaya was seized barely 24 hours
after another group of mutinous Moslem soldiers took
controlof a major artillery base in the south, five miles
north of the Israeli'frontier.
The sources said Syrian truce enforcers, however,
talked the rebels into abandoning the artillery base at
the Crusader-era Beaufort Castle today, allowing them
safe conduct to push east and join Khatib's forces on-—-
molested.
The first hint about the Rachaya attack came from
Moslem Premier Rashld Karami at an extraordinary -
parliament session that extended the legislature's term
2« extra months. / - . ' ;
The W-man parliament's term expires in April. But
insecure^ conditions, after 10 months of sectarian warfare
; were deemed unfit for new general elections.
Karami told parliament the Beaufort Castle mutiny 'Monday and "what happened later in Rachaya" were
part of a plot to "partition the army into Moslems and
Christian factions."
Beirut newspapers said Franjleh told an emergency
session-'.of- Karami's cabinet that "the takeover may
touch off a chain of similar mutinies and plunge the
army Into an open Moelem-Christian confrontation.
"The takeover may also provide Israel with the
pretext it has long been seeking to invade and annex
south Lebanon. Of course this would touch off a fifth
Arab-Israeli war at an absolutely unfavorable timing for
theArabs, *^*-»
The Beaufort mutineers said they would shoot at
Israeli spy planes from their positions in the castle, built
.on a hilltop nine centuries ago by FrenchCrusaders in
their campaign to liberate the Holy Land from Moslems. .
The castle commands a broad view of the Israeli border
just five miles to the south. - '
Sgt Hassan Jaber, 26, leader of the revolt, said his unit
had been assigned to shoot at Israeli jets that regularly
pass over Lebanon to reconnoiter positions of
Palestinian guerrillas, but the jets were never fired ofl.''
"Wow we will,-'! said Jaber. "We will shoot at any :
Israelis." - . •
¦-, .¦ :?* ,'-
Israeli jets have made frequent retaliation raids on the
hilly area of south Lebanon known as "Fatahland."
Fatah, the largest Palestinian guerrilla group, uses the
area to stage commando raids into Israel.
Jaber said his unit peacefully took over the an- ., -
tiaircraft battery inside the castle Monday. Soldiers Who tdid not want to join were allowed to leave thecastle.'he
said.:- -
Jaber said the number involved was a "military
secret," but at least 50 men were seen wandering about
the base carrying M16 rifles. & , ;
Lebanese army mutiny swells.
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Just arrived, new styles. Hoops, wires and posts in a variety ,
of colors. Medically certified-approved.v
[ . 
¦ ' $4 .to $7M. 
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Electronic deposit of
S.S, checks to increiase
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
electronic deposit of Social
Security checks into savings
and checking accounts will be
extended nationwide by the end
of the year after beginning in
Georgia last month, a Treasury
Department official says.
The i new deposit system,
which is optional to the
recipient, eliminates the paper
check entirely. Instead, a
deposit is made directly.to the
recipient'; checking or savings
account from a magnetic tape
prepared by the Treasury
Department.
Les Plumiy, a Treasury of-
ficial helping to initiate the new
system, said not ' a single
complaint was received In the
deposit of the first set of
payments in Georgia .last
month.
, ' ¦ "There were no late receipts
and no missing receipts/' he
said. "It was a$ near perfect as
wecan haveit"
. .
' In terms of acceptance,
however, the system has not
been an overwhelming success
in Georgia. Plumiy said the
52,000 Social Security recipients
there who received their
payments . electronically
represent only about 7.5 per
cent of the total eligible.
But he said that" in Florida,
where the system will'begin in
early April, about 360,00Opeople
will participate, or about"25 per
cent of those eligible; "¦ ' ¦
The Treasury hopes 18 million
Social Security and other
federal payments — about 40
per cent of the total — will be
made electronically by the end
of the decade. '< ¦ ' ¦ ¦: .
The electronic deposits are
the second step in the program
to eliminate, check payments.
Last year , .the Treasury
Department , initiated a
nationwide program to mail
recipients'.checks directly to a
bank or other financial in-
stitution of their choice. ", '¦¦ '
About 3,5 million recipients
signed up for the direct mailing
program, Plumiy said, which
was better than the three
million that bad been expected.
Persons in the direct mailing
program . will be switched
automatically to the electronic
deposit system; All Social
Security recipients will be in-
formed when the electronic
system is available^- their
areas, and how they can sign up
for.it.
Eventually ',, ail regular
federal-payments will be in-
cluded In the system, which is
part of an over-all trend toward
electronic banking.
Plumiy ; said major ad-
vantages '.' of electronic
payments are that there is no
risk of loss-or delay in the mall
and the deposits are in the¦recipient's account on the date
the payment is supposed to be
made.i
The system is designed to
save money for the government
and financial institutions by
reducing paperwork and
mailing costs, y
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DONATION ITEMS NEEDED
SUNDAY, MARCH 21
Donations are ntedad lor the Winona County Humans Society
tor an Audlon which will rx at tha Winona Sanlor High School
" ConcOurs*.
Procaada will go toward that final stagas of lha firatchon L.
, tamberlon Animal Shaller.
y Items may be droppad off at Paffrath Paints 203 E: 3rd St, 9:00
• " -A.M. r 4:30 dally, or tha $t. Charles Veterinarian Clinic. To
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By Desmond J. Smith; B.S., D.C.
The Dead and Dying
Complications from prescription drugs cause the death
of 140,000 Americans each year. Millions more suffer
sideeffects to varying degrees. ( ^^And it is going to get worse, much ' jflHk fuworse as prescription of dangerous 'flHH^Hnioften experimental drugs increases -M^^ ^^ Bal
Greed}/ drug companies wallowing in fydfLgdHH
their wealth while publicly displaying a , vQ-^Hl
self-awarded halo of "do-good" are not ' I^Hffflb
the only agents in this frightening 
^
jpya P^number of "dead and dying. " Phy- ^^ P%(^ ^^:sicians . indiscriminately Prescribing ^^ K^^ ^^ Pdrugs : of which they have little *
. knowledge, and who do not follow up on drug reactionsj
mustshare the blame.
Authorities estimate that up to . eighty : percent of
prescribed drugs -are unnecessary, but Americans com: tinue to swallow pills by the billions seldom questioning
the safely of the drugs,
DR. DESMOND J. SMITH
,: 3930 Sixth St;, Goo'dview — Phone 452-4803
Clflce Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday — ¦ •
'' ¦ . - ¦; 9 to 12 and 3to 8 p.m.t¦ '' ' ¦¦ Saturday 10 a.m. to.12 noon • ¦ ' . '
jg wnona Pah/ News
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VOI. 120, No!«
Published dally except Saturday
and'eertain holidays by Republican
and Herald Publishing Company,
601 Franklin St., ' Winona, Minn.
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J21,65; 52 weeks, J43.30.
By mall strictly in advance; paper
ttopped on expiration date : .: .
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'¦: only lii Winona, Houston, .(Vabasha,
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Crosse counties In Wisconsin; and
armed torces personnel with
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, or FPOjddresses. •
. t year. ' . - .. '• - .  ¦¦' .• '. • •  J35.00;
Smonths . . . . - 527 .00
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Second class pos'tagc paid at
Winona, Minn. ' ' y . . .
The Winona County DFL was
honored last month for raising
the . largest amount of any
county organization in the state
during a fund drive last sum-
mer.
The county raised more than
$3,000, according to Robert
Hughes, Winona's 2ndyv?ard
councilman. Hughes himself
raised more than $1,700 and got
a special awar'd from Gov.
Wendell Anderson, Tom Stoa,
Winona County DFTL secretary,
accepted the county's award.
The "boLars for Democrats"
fund drive'.benefits the party at
local, state and national levels.
Each level gets a one-third
share of the amount raised.
to attend meeting
WHITEHALL,- Wis. (Special)
— Mrs, Mariene Hanson,
director of instruction at
Whitehall High School, will
attend a daylong meeting of the
State Advisory Council of
.Administrators in JUadison on
Friday.
Council business will include
.planning teacher internship
programs for grades kin-
dergarten through -12 at state
public schools.
Winona Co. DrrL
fund effort cited
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Area communiti^
Consultant tells city officials
By TERRY BORM ANN
Staf f  Writer
An engineering consultant
told the Winona City Council
Monday night he's sure his
study of sewage-treatment
needs will show Rurrounding
communities " a saving in
coming into your system."
But Paul Merit*, of the
Omaha, Neb., firm of Hen-
ningson, Durham 4 Richard-
son, toldsa Winona.,Township
officiaJ who raised the question
that, the study.will dot include a
plan to set tip an areawide
seWer district ¦ .
Mayor Earl' Laufenburger
observed the council coyld
nevertheless find itself
discussing a sewer"' - district
proposal if sentiment emerges
among local governments to set
onetip.
Roger Brosnahan, a Winona
-lawyer speaking on behalf of
Homer Township, said be hopes
someone will study a sewer
district. Individual com-
munities' sewage - collection
systems could then be looked at
as part of an overall system, he
said. .-. '.
¦¦ ' ".' ¦¦ v '-' • '-
The key ouestibni if Winona is
to be the hub of an areawide
system, is how the system will
be paid for, Brosnahan said.
In this connection, he noted
Homer Township is under a'
state Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) order to ¦ plan and
develop a sewage - collection
system (there is no municipal
system.now).
But state and federal aids for
construction of such a system
have been frozen pending the
completion of Winona's study,
Moritz said.
•And Brosnahan said in an
interview after the meeting, the
estimated cost of building a
collection system and a con-
nection to the Winona treatment,
plant nearly equals the assessed
valuation, of Homer's- SO or so
homes. y: y.
; A sewer district that could get
federal aid to build its system
appears to be the only
reasonable solution for Homer
Township, Brosnahan said.
Minnesota; City which, like
Homer, has done a state •
mandated study of its sewage -
handling needs also is subject to
a freeze of state and federal
construction aids pending
completion of the Winona study.
The two communities are
roughly at the western and
eastern: limits, respectively, of
the area under study.
Steven Johnson, county
zoning and planning ad-
ministrator, asked how the
study's bounds had gotten
"defined so arbitrarily,"
Ridgetops that presumably
always will be farm land are
included, he noted, but much of
East Burns and Pleasant
valleys are excluded. '
Gary Brom,<:iry, streets and
utilities director, said he and
City Engineer Robert Bollant
had input Ini drawing the study
boundaries.1 They attempted to
take topography/into account,
he said;- but the valley land that
is excluded was considered by
the PCA to be too far from the
treatment plant.
Are communities were in-
vited to attend Monday 's
council meeting, toI get in-
formation on the .study in its
firet stage, Bollant said.
Moritz indicated the first
stage would be to determine the
maximum foreseeable volume
of sewage to be handled in the
study area, projecting 20 years
ahead, and to calculate what
size sewage-treatment facility
would be needed: At that point,
an interim report will be
supplied local communities, be
said.
Moritz . told Paul Double;
Winona Township board
chairman, that this first stage
would include data on area
communities' population and
industrial development
projections, But it would not
include; scrutiny of the in-
dividual communities' sewage -
iiahdling needs or the sewer •
district idea, Moritz said.
Double: bad said date on
Winona - area communities is
included In a county sewer
study. And Johnson, the county
planner, said he would provide
the city with copies of the 1972
study.
Moritz and Bollant noted
industries would have to pay a
share of the system's con-
struction cost proportional to
their use of It "It's going to be
quite involved," Bollant said of
the necessity to determine what
percentage of various
pollutants are put in the system
by each business in thecity
Capital costs likely will be
supplied by a 20-year, interest -
free loan from the federal
government.
In addition, Moritz noted,
"significant" industrial users
must send the city a letter of
intent to remain within the
public sewage system so that a
certain portion of treatment
capacity can be set aside for
them.
Froedtert Malt Corp., 500 W.
3rd St., and Peerless Chain Co.,
1416 E. Sanborn St., appear to
be the city's two "significant"
users, Bollant said, based on a
10-percent use figure.
Moritz told Harry McCarthy,
Peerless' pollution • control
manager, that he now would
begin asking for city Industries'
input. Industry will have a
chance for final input after the
interim report on maximum
foreseeable sewage volume and
plant size, he said.
The study also will confront
several technical problems,
including the present plant's
noncompliance with a state
pollution standard during the
winter months. A five - year
variance granted to the city
expires next year, Moritz noted.
The study will determine
what the:city must do to bring
the plant into year-round
compliance, he said.
Moritz also said he hopes to
establish an agreed estimate of
likely population increases and
industrial expansion within the
study area during the next 20
years; ' ¦¦• :
The study also must take
account of guidelines due to be
published April 15 by the PCA
for disposal of sludge on land,
Moritz noted'that Winona now
wet-hauls, sludge from its
treatment plant to be spread on
farm land.
"I'm sure the guidelines will
set a limit on the amount of
metals that can be placed on the
land," Moritz said. This could
affect Winona's metal - plating
industries, he notes.
Bollant said that six inches of
wet sludge containing metal
wastes spread on the earth
would be near the expected
limit of tolerance, but that
shouldn't present a problem to
Winona, he said,
The metals in sludge are, up
to a point, valuable to cropland,
Moritz said; but crops do take
up the metals to a certain ex-
tent.
Finally, Moritz said he.would
be monitoring the city's sewer
system after a couple of weeks
for possible problems with
inflow and inflitration. *
Inflow Is water coming into
the sewer system from such
sources as roof drains and catch
basins, Bollant said. Infiltration
is water leaking into sewer lines
through their Joints, from the
surrounding earth. y
Both sources of liquid affecj,
the volume of sewag.-s that must
be treated, and the study must
estimate whether It would b$
cheaper to repair sewer linesj
possibly with liners, or to In*
crease treatment capacity; • . ¦ ¦ ' £ '
The study's recommendation"
in that respect could rangd;
anywhere from no new conj
struction to building an ad-
ditional treatment plant, Monti
said. !
Vb-teoh'projeet
contract Marded
A $39,445 contract for con-
struction of a storage facility on
the campus of the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute
was awarded Monday night by
the District 861 School Board, .-
The contract was awarded to
ABC Systems, Rochester,
Minn., whose base bid was low
among five proposals received
for the steel storage building.
( School board
The award was made on the
recommendation of Wayne
Smith of W-Smith Architectural,
and Engineering Services, 52S
Junction St,, retained by the
board as architect for the
project. ' . . . .
¦' - ¦ ¦.
Construction was authorized
after board members were
advised by William Hemsey,
institute director, that the
Minnesota Board of Education
Monday afternoon had ap-
proved the project.
The board also concurred
with Smith's suggestion that
certain change orders even-
tually be approved to allow for
improved Insulation arid con-
struction.
Other base bids were received
from Nels Johnson Construction
Co., Winona, $43,139; p. Earl
Schwab Construction Co.,
Winona, . $40,800; Ralph
Scharmer Construction Co.,
Winona, $39,497, and Ebner
Construction Co., La Crosse,
$42,000.
The board also authorized
Smith to continue with the
preparation of detailed plans
and specifications for im-
provement of facilities for the
institute's aircraft mechanics
course offered at Max Conrad
Field. ,
Huff Street, Highway 43 projects OKed
After hearing comments from
four affected property owners,
the Winona City Council
Monday night gave final ap-
proval to reconstruction this
year of Huff Street and much of
Highway 43 in the city.
' City Engineer Robert Bollant
called the Highway 43 Job
"really a massive recon-
struction." He told At- Urge
Councilman James Stollman,
"Access is really going to be
limited this summer" to
properties along East Samla
Street and a small portion of
MflnkptoAveiiue,
; But Bollant assured At-Large¦Councilman Stephen Delano the
Huff Street project, tor
which the vclty:.|8 to award
:cohtract» April s, ; should be
completed this summer despite
"competition" from the state-
rufl Highway 43 job.
Delano said several Huff
Street buBinessmen,, ap-
__ -.
City council
\ . -J
prehensive that the recon-
struction won't be finished this
year, had contacted him.
Bollant replied the city's
contract will set a Sept is
completion date, which he
believes is realistic , and
exacts a $100 a day penalty for
delays beyond that dqte.
The Highway 43 contracts are
to be awarded April 23, Bollant
said; but he doesn't know when
(he state expects to complete
the Job, (hough it's indicated it
will be this year. . '¦ \
The council also had to in-
troduce an ordinance
eliminating parking on the east
side of Huff Street between
Broadway and West Sanborn
Street in order ¦ to get state
approval of that project. These
two blocks ore to be half of the
"object to the Island."
The slate agreed to substitute
a painted Island in front of three
Mankato Avenue homes, but it
refused to eliminate the partial
blockage of access to Shives
Road, Bollant said. He said this
Is duo to state and federal
standards for channelization of
traffic.
The Winona Port Authority is
to improve access to the area
Modjeski referred to, Bollant
noted, as part of phase, two of
Riverbend Industrial Park. But
he later told 3rd Ward Coun-
cilwomon Jan Allen ho couldn't
say when that development
would take place because "the
whole project looks like it's
InJeopardy now."
Xand costs to new Industrial
reconstructed street' s
narrowest stretch — 36 feet
wide.
Construction costs of the Huff
Street project are expected to
be $325,484, Bollant said, of
which $37,220 will be assessed
against property owners
benefited by new curb and
gutter, driveways or sidewalks.
The Highway 43 project —I
about a block of Mankato
Avenue south from Its junc-
tion with East Samla Street and
Samla west to Main Street—is
estimated to cost about $600,000,
of which $57,600 • would be
assessed , against adjacent
property owners, according to
Bollant. .
One of these, Mark Modjeski,
806 Mankato Ave., pointed out
the planned center island along
Mankato near its intersection
with Shlvea Road would block
access from the avenue to a
parcel he owns along Shives
Road. ,
¦ Bollant agreed southbound
vehicles oh the avenue could not
turn left onto Shives Read
because of the plan to bulk! a
raised concrete median. He said
city officials had gone to (he
state highway department to
tenants of the development's
phuse two hod been calculated
on the basis of needed fill
coming from dredging for a
barge-fleeting area. Now the
state'has raised environmental
objections to the dredging -
Lloyd Osborn, 613 Main St.,
was (he other citizen com-
menting; on (ho Highway 43
project Mayor Earl Laufen-
burger "assured hint the
reconstruction planned this
year would not prevent
relocation of the highway at a
later date.
Homeowners in the center of
Winona have complained
against the nuisance of truck
traffic carried by the highway
through their neighborhoods.
They've urged relocation of the
highway to the city's fringe. .
On the Huff Street project,
Bollant Informed Bernard
Pruka, 1066 W. Broadway, who
said he was appearing on behalf
of relatives at 618 Huff St., and
their neighbors, that all of the
curb and gutter work along Huff
Street is assessable work,
Anthony Pcllowsk i, 265 E. 4th
St„ told the council, "You
cannot take six feet from some
property owners and then go up
tho street and take six Inches."
Pellowskl, who owns the Abts
Apartments at 302 W. 4th St.,
was referring to a compromise
worked out between the city —
pushed by some homeowners
who organized — and the state.
The deal allows varying widths
along the reconstructed Huff
Street In order to save some
shade trees.
The Huff Street plan now calls
for 48-foot widths from Samla to
Belleview and from Broadway
to 2nd streets and on West 4th
Street from Huff to Winona
streets. Huff Street Is to be 44
feet wide from Belleview to
Mark, 40 feet wide from Mark to
Howard and 36 feet wide from
Howard Street to Broadway.
Bollant said the one-block
stretch of 4th Street in the
project will handle truck traffic
off the Interstate Bridge, and
Huff from 4th to 2nd streets is a
truck route, too. The state in-
sisted on tho 48-foot width for
these sections, Bollant said.
The highway department
agreed to the 36-foot width on
the four blocks from Broadway
to Howard Street because 36
feet is adequate to handle tho
projected 1990 traffic of 8,000-
plus vehicles a day, he said,
Pe l lowskl  suggested
eliminating parking along his
block on 4th Street or setting up
a system of one-way streets as
an alternative to widening.
But Mayor Earl Laufen-
burger said the state highway
•department had recommended
the various widths to handle
anticipated traffic movement.
"That's about the long and short
of It," he told Pcllowski.
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Administrative salary hiKes OKed
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Stoff Writer
Salary increases ranging
from $1,567 'to $3,000 were ap-
proved for public school ad-
ministrators of District 881 by
the School Board Monday night.
The adjustments were made
on the recommendation of the
board's chairman and chief
negotiator, Frank J. Allen, who
said he felt the increases were
commensurate with duties and
responsibilities and in line with
salaries paid administrators in
other Minnesota school districts
of comparable size.
Salaries of 15 principals,
assistant principals and other
administrators were being
recommended after con-
sultation with the district's
administrative team, Allen
said.
Allen said he was making his
recommendation on the salaries
for ¦ the - superintendent of
schools, Dr. C. H. Hopf, and
assistant superintendent for
elementary education, E. W:
Mueller, on the basis of what he
felt was justified in con-
sideration of: salaries paid
similar administrators ih other
school systems.
The board accepted. Allen's
recommendation that the
superintendent's salary for
1975-76 be increased from
$30,000 to $33,000 and, the
assistant superintendent's from*
$26,000 to $28,000.
Mrs. Mary Trautner, 2nd
District director,, did not object
to: the recommendations but
expressed concern the action
was being taken without prior
discussion and without response
from tbepublic.
These are the 1974-75 salaries,
salaries requested by the ad-
ministrators and Allen 's
proposal, respectively, as
presented in the board chair-
man 's recommendation
Monday night.
Wallace , Hitt, principal of
Winona Senior High School,
$25,750, $28,100and $27,750; . ' .'
William Hemsey, director of
the Winona Area Vocational -
Technical Institute, $24,050,
$26,400and$26,050;
Harvey Kane, principal of
Winona Junior High School,
$23,750, $25,800 and $25,450;
Norrls Abts , assistant
director of the Vocational -
Technical Institute, $22,150,
$24,200and$23,850;
Richard Burkhardt, director
of. special education, $21,450,
$23,650and$23,350;
David Mahlke, principal of
Jefferson School, $21 ,050;
$23,000 and $22,750;
Donald Nutt, principal of
Washington - Kosciusko School,
$20,450, $22,500 and $22,150;
Edwin Spencer, assistant
principal of Winona Senior High
School, 920,900, $22,800 and
$22,550;
f School board J
Robert Hogenson, principal of
Central Elementary and Lin-
coln schools, $19,750, $22,000 and
$21,560; ; ¦• ' ¦ .
Richard Adank, principal of
Goodview and Ridgeway
schools, $19,350; $21,600 and
$21,150; . , - . ' ,
Dr. Ronald Weiss, assistant
principal at Winona Junior High
School, $18,050, $20,300 and
$19,850;
Gary Matson, principal of
Madison and Stockton schools,
$17,400, $19,700 and $19,250;
Harold Rerame, principal of
Rollingstone and . Minnesota
City schools, $15,000, $17,800 and
$17,250;
Judd Watson, assistant
principal at Winona Senior High
School, a new position created
this year for which $18,000 was
recommended by the ad-
ministrators and Allen;
Donald Groth, for his three-
fifths assignment as assistant
principal at Winona Junior High
School, $9,933, $11,700 and
$11,500.
Salaries of Hemsey and Abts
are paid from the . vocational
fund and half of Burkhardt'S
salary is paid by participating
school districts for his duties as
director of the Hiawatha
Special Education Cooperative.;
Hitt, Hemsey, Kane and Abts
are employed , for a 240-day
work year, Burkhardt for 225
days and the others for 206 days:
Allen said that in inforrpal
negotiations initiated last April
the administrators had
requested salary adjustments
substantially higher than those
in the final recommendation;
These had been reduced, he
said, in recognition of financial
limitations of the district. '
/. He noted administrators art)
not certified for bargaining
under the Public Employment
Labor Relations Act and that all
salary discussions were con-
ducted on a meet and confer
basis.
Rod Henry, 1st District,
recalled that when a tentative
operating budget for the 1975-76
school year was adopted a 5
percent increase had been
provided for administrative
salaries.
Allen said that while in-
dividual salary increases, vary,
the overall increase in ex-
penditures represented in his
proposal amounted to 7.3
percent.
Answering a . question by
Henry, Allen said the negotiated
settlement with members of the
teaching staff for the first year
Salaries
(Continued on page 8a)
Enjoy The Things
We're Famous For...
A treat every couple enjoys now and then Is a delightful
"Dinner Out" • a short vacation from everyday cares and
routine. When you want that relaxing bit, visit our lounge
lor a cocktail or two, and then to dinner In our main dining -
room. You'll enjoy our atmosphere, too!
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Passenger killed, driver
hurt in car-truck crash
By VTBENICKE
Area Editor .,
KELLOGG, Minn. ¦ ¦• ¦ -
Wabasha County recorded its
first traffic fatality of the year
Monday afternoon when an
elderly Kellogg man died, of
injuries after the car in which
he was a passenger was hit by a
tractor-semltraUer on Highway
61 near here.
Elmer Dugan, 76, died at 2:27
p.m. in an ambulance as he was
being transferred from St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, to
a Rochester hospital,
He was a passenger in a car
driven by Lawrence
Schurhammer, 69, Kellogg, who
is at St. Elizabeth Hospital with
bruises and a possible fractured
leg.
Dugan died of headland chest
injuries, . according to Dr;'
Sheldon Burns, Wabasha
County deputy coroner.
Arthur C. Vian, 48, Sparta Rt.
1, Wis., owner and driver of the
1967 White Freightliner tractor,
leased to Gateway Tran-
sportation Co., La Crosse, Wis.,
was not injured.
The collision occurred at 1
p.m. on Highway 61 at the
junction of CSAH 30 and High-
way 42, about one-half mile
south of Kellogg.
Dugan's death was the third
traffic fatality at this in-
tersection over a five-year
period.
Karen McShane, 34, Min-
neapolis, was killed Jan. 24, 1971
and Robin Sheldon, 16, Por-
tland, Ore., was killed Aug. 8,
1973. Both were passengers in
cars which collided with other
vehicles at the particular in-
tersection, which Is controlled
by stop signs.
According to the state patrol,
Schurhammer, who was driving
west out of Kellogg on CSAH 30,
pulled out from the stop sign
and started across the four-lane
blacktop. He apparently
hesitated at the center of the
four-lane, the investigating
officer said, and then pulled
right into the path of the truck,
which was heading south on
Highway 61. His vehicle was
struck broadside. .
Schurhammer's sedan spun
around and stopped in the left
lane of Highway 61, south of the
intersection.
Both Schurhammer and
Dugan were thrown out of the
car; Schurhammer was lying
partially under the car and
Dugan was on the east side of
the car on the median shoulder.
The rig came to rest on its
wheels in the ditch off the west
side of the road.
Vian, who remained in the
tractor, suffered >a bump on a
knee and bruises.
Schurhammer's sedan was a
total loss and damage to the
tractor was estimated at $1,000.
The state patrol said the
collision took place on a straight
stretch of blacktop and
described the weather as clear.
An investigation of the ac-
cident is continuing.
Dugan was born Aug. 28, 1899,
at Kellogg to Thomas and Mary
Gary Dugan. He never married.
He lived in Kellogg where he
worked as a laborer until
retirement..
Survivors are: a sister, Mrs.
Louis (pearl ) Kennebeck ,
Kellogg, and several nieces and
nephews/ One brother and a
sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Thursday—fit Buck-
man-Schierts Funeral Home,
Wabasha, the Rev. James
Speck, St. Agnes Catholic
Church, Kellogg, officiating.
Burial will be in the . church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the
flineral home from 2 p.m.
¦Wednesday until time of ser-
vices Thursday.
By MARKPLENKE
StoffWri ter
The jury in a wrongful death
suit being brought against a
Winona doctor heard closing
arguments and began its
deliberations today in Winona
County District Court.
The suit, being brought by
Rose Ann Boland against Dr.
George Garber, began last
week'
Mrs. Boland, 685 W. 4th St., is
the widow of Francis Boland.
She claims her husband died,
after a series of operations in
1972, because of Dr. Garber's
negligence. Her attorney,
Ronald ' Simon, Minneapolis,
told the jurors $421,591 would be
adequate compensation for
medical and funeral expenses
and economic loss due to
Boland's death.
In final arguments this
moming.Simon reviewed the
case, outlining three, major
reasons he thinks Dr. Garber
was professionally negligent.
He said witnesses testified
and hospital records show that
Dr. Garber carelessly, but not
intentionally, cut Boland's
common bile duct during a gall
bladder operation. An ob-
struction in the duct and sub-
sequent loss , of bile caused
jaundice and a condition of
easy bleeding in Boland that
was not treated adequately
before a second, exploratory
operation. During the second
surgery, Simon added, Dr.
Garber took an unnecessary
biopsy, making it more difficult
for doctors a i.  Mayo Clinic in
Rochester to make repairs to
t^ecommon bile duct.
Katies Kinney, Dr. Garber's
attorney from St. Paul, (old
Jurors Mrs. Boland ' hadn't
proven her case and that Dr.
Garber was being singled . out.
for special, unfair treatment by
the lawsuit.
He said standards that most
surgeons meet were met during
the operations in Winona and
that complications beyond the
control of Dr. Garber were the
cause of Mr. Boland's death
after six operations. -
"Dr. Garber . . .  used his best
skill, best judgment and best
care," Kinney said. He said
doctors don't guarantee cures
and suggested that doctors
can't be held accountable for all
complications that arise during •
• surgery.
He asked jurors to use
"common sense'' if they had to
award damages to Mrs. Boland
and her two daughters.
Medical expenses in the case
are estimated at $42,522.
On Monday, the jury heard a
video-taped statement by Dr.
Martin Adson, Boland's surgeon
at Rochester, and testimony
Court
( Continuedon page 8a)
Jury deliberating in
wrongful death suit
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- Whitehall High School will
entertain 20 area foreign ex-
change students and their host
families at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Sunset Memorial Auditorium.
The students are sponsored by
American Field Service (AFS).
Mrs. Marjorie Barnes of Eau
Claire, area; AFS represen-
tative, will introduce the
students who will tell about
their home countries and ex-
periences in the United States.
Performing with the
Whitehall High School swing
choir will be AFS student Marie
Scbouwenaars from Holland.
Marie is a senior at Whitehall
High School, She stays with the
Eugene Halama family.
Created civil service
The Pendleton Act of Jan. 16,
1683, created the basts for the
present federal civil service
K\ktem-,:. •:-.. : .. . . .. . ; .
Foreign exchange
students to gather
This 1966 two-door, driven by Mrs; Ethel Long, 251
E. Mark St., was demolished in a fv/o-car collision
at 9:40 a.m. today at the intersection of East
Wabasha and Franklin streets. Receiving ex-
tensive damages was ,a 1976 two-door driven by
Mrs. Ann M. Frederick, Waseca Rt. 3, Minn. Mrs.
Long received minor cuts but'dld not require
hospitalization. (Dally News photo)
<M; ,;-.- .:"/- ¦' *::¦ ¦, .My'. ¦W-.o,.-'.-. >: '. .. -.v-., :.v .*'(.$,v>.::-W'>
Demolished
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{HU Family/Living
i^KlMtHM Tuesday, March 9, 1976 a^
Golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adank, Fountain City, Wjs., will
celebrate their golden wedding anniversary with an open
houseSunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at St. John's United Church
of Christ, Fountain City. Entertainment will be provided.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend. No invitations
have been sent. The couple have four children: William
and Mrs. Jack (Bonnie) Plapp, Phoenix, Ariz.; Roger and
Mrs. Kenneth (Darlene) Wolfe, Fountain City.,
^
Wotcli for The Weekly ^B
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Food fair slated at WAVTI
The county extension office
of the Southeast District wi
sponsor a food fair Wednesda
at the Winona Area Vocational
Technical Institute.
Mrs. Shirley SpeltJ
Rollingstone, Minn., will be on
of nine demonstrator
presenting the varied too
platforms. .
. The event begins at 11 a. n
and participants may choos
from three platforms: "Nc
Ways with Pork," "Daii
Snacks" and "Cooking for On
or Two." The programs will b
repeated at 2 p.m.
"Creative Vegetabl
Cookery," "Tips on Turkey
and "Cooking with Microwave
will be offered at noon and 3
p.m. and "Wine Cookery,"
"Food Preservation" and
"Creative Use of Small
Appliances" will be offered at 1
and 4 p.m.
Thepublic is invited toattend.
A small admission fee will be
charged.
Notes birthday . ' - .' ¦ ¦ ¦¦' ¦
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Joe Sobotta was honored at a
birthday party at the home of
his daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs: Ed Klink ,
Arcadia. Sobotta celebrated his
92nd birthday Wednesday.
Relief corps
John Ball 5, Woman's Relief
Corps, will meet Thursday at 10
a.m. at the Teamsters Club for
a workshop._A potluefe: dinner
will be served at noon and the
regular meeting will be at 2
p.m.
Records are private
Deaf Abby ! ;By At>igail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What protection does a hospital patient have from
nosy hospital personnel who divulge a patient's confidential in-
formation to their friends? '
I live next door to a gossip monger whose sister-in-law has ac-
cess to medical records at a local hospital.
Recently I was a surgical patient there, and I purposely did not
disclose the nature of my surgery, to anyone excepting my im-
mediate family. This neighbor admitted learning the specific
details of my case from her sister-to-law, whom I've never even
met When I told this neighbor that I resented the invasion of
privacy, and that medical case histories were supposed to be
confidential, she ridiculed me for being so "secretive.'
How does a person deal with such an obvious invasion of
privacy? Or has this become so commonplace that it is now legal
and socially acceptable?
y INFURIATED
DEAH INFURIATED: I hope that publication of this letter will
cause hospital administrators to impress upon their employees and
volunteers that all patients have a right to privacy, and violation of
confidentialities should be grounds (or immediate dismissal!
DEAR ABBY: Out of the blue, for no reason whatsoever, my
husband decided to destroy all of our credit cards! He Gould just as
easily have put them away to be used only in case of
emergency, such at unexpected expenses.
I work just as my husband does, and I pay my share of the bills,
so 1 think I should have had a say In this mallei'. But he just made
up his mind and destroyed all our credit cards. '
What should I do? ¦ 
v ¦ UPSET JN TEXAS
DEAR UPSET:, Since you are employed, you can have credit
cards Issued in your name! The Equal Opportunity Act (passed In
October 1975) gives you thatright.
Deadline near
Persons wishing to par-
ticipate in the Winona Com-
munity Theatre's poster and
program design contest are
reminded that the deadline for
all designs is Wednesday.
Entries may be delivered to
Miss Jeanne Morrison at the
Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce office, 170 Center
St., be/ores p.m. Wednesday.
Bridge luncheon
The Westfield Women's Golf
Association will hold a bridge
luncheon Thursday at 12:30
p.m. at Westfleld,
Piano recital
Piano students of Mrs .
Norman Kuske will present a
recital Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Sauer Memorial Home.
S1ud«nt» -participating are :
Therm and Susan Sa«il«r, Karen
and Sandy Borkowtkl, Grag Evans,
Peter. Peggy, Ami* and Ttreta
Klolnschmldf, Rachel, Artattt *(W
JeiMlle Johnson, Shelly Erlckwn,
Allan and Keith Cramer, Kevin
Pl»lmal»r,. David end Pam tf*«fi,
Bobyn Urnde, Pinny Anderaon,
Susan Tlbor, Heather and Laura
VOM and Krlsllne Kutke.
Experimental garden
There Is a loft-acre U.S.ex-
perimental garden three miles
south of Chico, Calif.
Have I got '
something for you,
baby.
And (or your proud new parents, too:
WELCOME WAGON'S Most Famous Basket In tha World f Hied
wllb gifts for your growing family. And lots ol helpful '
Information about oew bablos,
I'm yew, Hostess-and would like io make a
WELCOME WAGON Call one ol the first nice things to
happen to your new baby.
f^elfepft
PHONE 452-1217 ^
Jeane Dixon - l
^• • ' y ¦' 
¦ '¦*
For WEDNESDAY, (MARCH 14
Your birthday today iThis Is your
year of enlightenment. Avoid taKIng
on obligations that you cannot
handle because of present demand*.
Relinquish what hat outlived Its
purpose; unlets you do. It becomes a
figurative albatross. Relationships
that seem to drift, actually are
assuming subtle patterns. Today's
natives suffer emotions contrary to
logic or their Intellectual plans.
ARIES (MarchJl-Aprll )4>> since
everyone wants his own way,
something has to give. Lat new
projects welt, push ahead with your
schemes but do not pick quarrels. Be
gentle with those you love.
TAURUS (April . M-Miy 20) t
Associates art In disagreement. Let
them settle ; differences among
themselves. The result will help you
to solve your problems.
GEMINI (May il-June ZO): Keep
your good humor Intact Irvsplte of
criticism. Underscore the progress
you've made; Your advice Is more
likely to be followed If casually
given.
CANCER (June ll-July 22):
Bright Ideas come readily ; you are
counted oh to follow through. Do not
change home situation. Romance
thrives.
IEO (Jufy 2S-Aug, M>: There's no
escape from challenging experienc-
es, but you can avoid: crowds.
Meditation offers; peace from-
stressful encounters with those
around you.
VIROO (Aug. JJ-Sept. 22):
Unexpected backing arrives, as
well as much harebrslnad advice.
Your own common sens* Is your
most effective guide. Make your
decision accordingly.
LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct. 32); Take
the trouble to look your best now.
Pursue art Interesting new contact,
particularly If there's some element
of sent Imeht or romance.
SCORPIO (Oct. U-Nov. 21):
Iriyolve as many people as possible
In your current enterprises. Vary
schedules to your pest advantage.
Secret deals have unexpected
results..
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22 Dec.21):
Set a definite policy In your way of
living. Settle accounts, collect what
Is coming to you, pay what you owe.
Don't |oin others In making loans or
subsidlilng ventures. ' *
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It):
Get an early start today. Resist the
temptation to switch Into other kinds
of- work. Family considerations
complicate matters.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Nb. I):
You're technically correct .but no
one agrees. Don't make a big thing
of It, but try persuasion. Postpone
travel. .
PISCES (Fab. It-March 20):
People nearby are sensitive, so
concentrate on distant-contacts.
Being consistent means saying "no"
to some suggestions. Stick to .what
youreallyknow.
Your horoscope-l
(;,• -.' Movies )
Today .
"The Chairman,*' Gregory
Peck, melodrama (1969) , 11:00,
Chs. 3-8.
"Who Slew Auntie Roo?"
ll:00, Ch. 4.
Wednesday
"The Oblong Box, ''
Christopher Lee, thriller (1970),
3:30, Ch. 4.
rrbe Six Million Dollar
Man," Lee Majors, adventure
(M73) , 7:00, Chs. &9-19. -
"The Entertainer," Jack
Lemmon, adult comedy (1967) ,
8:flO, Chs. 5-10-13,
"Starsky and Hutch," Paul
Glaser, crime drama (1975),
8:30, Cha. 6*19.
"The Green SUme," Robert
Horton, science fiction (1969),
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Trilogy ol Terror," Karen
Black, thriller (1975), 10:30,
Chs.frfl-19.
"The Moon Is Biue." William
Holden, adult comedy ( 1953),
11:00. Ch. 4.
("Local programming)
Today
CST Course, Ecology XI. 9:00
ande.-OO.Ch. 12. .
WSU Course. Civil War.
Lesson 2, 7:00-8:00, Ch. 12.
WSU Course. Speech. Lesson
2, 8:00-9:00, Ch. 12. - '
Daytime In Nighttime. Host
Peggy Dupont talks with Dr.
Lesser, creator of Sesame
Street 8:00, Ch. 6.
Adams Chronicles. Issue:
Democracy • Ideals and prac-
tices; Private Rights and
Public Needs. William Gernes,
Director of the Winona County
Historical Society, is the panel
moderator. 9:00, Ch. 6.
TV highlights and movies
(V Highlights .O
% — ¦ I l l  I II  ¦¦¦¦ !¦ ¦ ¦f ^ ^a m a ^" Today
Dr. Seuss. Repeat of "Dr.
Swiss on the Loose," a trio of
stories in rhyme. Hans Conreid
narrates. 7:00, Ch. 8.
Guatemala Report. WCCO
reporters and cameramen show
films of the earthquake disaster
areas. 7:30, Ch. 4., i
Adams Chronicles. Chapter 8.
"John (iuincy Adams* Secre-
tary of State (1817-1825>." The
Adams family is recalled from
Europe when he is appointed
President Monroe's Secretary
of State. Successful in this
position, John Quincy drafts the
Transcontinental Treaty with
Spain and drafts the Monroe
Doctrine. 8:00, Chs. 2-31.
Lola Falana. Diet Van Dyke
and Redd Fox are guests
in an hour of music and comedy.
8:00,Chs, 6-9-19,
Evacuees. Portrait of World
War II' England seen through
"the eyes of two schoolboy
brothers. 10:30, Ch. 2.
Wednesday
Afterschool Special. "The
Toothpaste Millionaire" tells
about an ambitious lad who
learns the working of the
business world by making and
selling his own brand of tooth-
paste. 3:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Images of Aging. Report
includes profiles of an elderly
mountain man who lives in the
Alaskan wilderness and an
English inventor. 7:00, Chs. 2-
31. y y
Boston Pops in Hollywood.
Charlton Heston hosts a tribute
to the Bicentennial and to
Arthur Fiedler's many years in
music.8:00Ch. 2.
Theater in America. William
Saioyan's "the Time of Your
Life" revolves around the
patrons of a San Francisco bar
in 1939. Featuring a collection of
eccentrics; the play is a blend of
social consciousness and poetic
symbolism around the theme of
making the most out of life.
8.00, Ch. 31.
Keep America Singing.
Highlights of tlie 1974 con-
vention of the SPEBQSA. Film
covers competition and in-
terviews. 10:30, Ch. 2.
WSU Course. Short story.
Lesson 1, 9:00-10:30,Ch, 12.
Wednesday
CST Course, Ecology XI. 9:00
and 6:00, Ch. 12.
CST AnnouncemenU and mu-
sic. 10:00 and4:30, Ch. 12.
WSU Course. Civil War.
Repeatoflesson2,1.00, Ch.l2.
WSU Course. Speech. Repeat
of lesson 2 2:00, Ch. 12.
WSU Court*. Short story.
Repeatof lesson l,3:00,Ch. 13.,
Winona Twight with hosts
Peter Lucas and Mark Pienke.
6:30,Ch.6.
Brad NUles Show. Guest:
SherrySmiUi.7:00, Ch.6.
VfBV Coarse. Civil War.
Less6n3,7:OO4:0O,Ch.l2.
WSU Course. Speech. Lesson
3,8:004:00, Ch. 12.
WSU Course. Fiction. Lesson
2,9:00-10:00, Ch. 12.
- . . .
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RESTAURANTS
*"" -^«€GilrnoreAve: '¦" "^ T_ri~"'
TaDAY-TlfP* ^: ' ' ' 'rt&iffi
HAPPY CHEF
RESTAURANT
1 NOW OPEN
and stoy open 24 hours daily ; j
r—REGISTER FOR-—-i . FREE .
2 Schwinn.iospeed Coffee & Cinnamon Rolls¦
< ¦ BICYCLES : i SERVED: -^- 'During Our k . .
& Numerous Free Meal Passes GRAND OPENING
I—-— i Stoef a£4>—-T—*——-—i
. 7i Pound r ¦¦ - , U|U g-.-g.
CHOPPED BEEF 2 IG6S, HAN) STEAK
STEAK DINNER HASH BROWNS DINNER
., .. , , . .., JL TOAST W/Cholce of Potato.W/Choiceof Potato & IU )I Salad or Scup&OhnerBoll
Salad or Soup i Otnrter Roll «^  m
. REQ. $176 RTO  ^ REQ. $199$2.60 J . . *1-« . #-W . $2.75 I
All Specials Good March 9,10,11, 12
* . ' • , • • . '. , ' ' I
PREGNANT
andAfreld?
Reach For Hope!
' • PrtgnimoyTf^r '^
• CMrfWefltWHefP :
CalBffiTHRIGHT
WlaoM - fMM 4K4421
Office: Red Crots Slda.
,Come«6th8Huff
• ENDS TONITE • . «jj£ rf ^^ jf aS
JgQjSBBSm PCJHBB  ^HHMSHH
ESJ5JJK3IS.^KIS3S3  ^ •ENOSTONITE* ¦ . •l^ ^vHTii^Kr?E>k7WHB9HBPIPl 7:15-9:20 »R»**iF&£5l%x i^ !M\if i ^
\:^^ ^ Sj M^ ^M  » ENDS 
THURSDAY 
• . Hf |^^ _ _^ _^ _^|
nfr l^hii If T 7:15-9:15 •Q» V ^> >^ >^ H^#^^^ g^Wf W ¦ ¦¦ ¦75,
, $1.S0 $i Jg-- M ^V^L^LB^H
USSSk  ^M\ '
STARTS FRIDAY * ¦EBIMBHH
\ UilUM jfflJT yiraV QQDQ ,'. -.¦ ¦ . fr rwirMrytJfifffttl
SSaDJHKtfli-JJ® ^HSliiSSQiiQfiMP ^^  ^ u i^ri vu>
STARTSWEDNESOAY ' :.yy .'
¦ ',;' , ¦ ¦;.- ¦ *>v  ^ >
¦1JUIH , .. - ,ft 7:15> 9:10 l'.'JI!l»l?F:i STARTS tTFWTM¦ljljB 7:15-9:20 ¦MllJllilB WED. ¦¦¦¦¦ I
f^M-WW QS 1CALENDAR OF 2 *toant«mia
.^ ^SfllliSsB^S!*!^ —__~_^^
•T v^ m> WED., MAR. 10 THRU SUK., MAR. H *m
\r 'dJh-Ji -^ iiiiivi i^ e fi A 
tin 
o><—¦ ¦ . " "^ ->->^
owBI- . r?^r*r*!r  ^
f^pprHourO
5^5^1: " ¦* Ask AJouf Our funny Money * t ^ru^ rhru
set. Jl
' '¦£109 J§ J 
¦ l. Sp#cl«l—Sundtyt mf u cruUHcMiw %Ssm§
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 10 ONLY MEMV
•WITH THIS AD* ^MlWy 1^
****4*******»0***H **t»**»***t»tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmi . . . /JJSK J^i -^ •
SEE YOU I ¦:¦ ,. ; Itfl  ^|' ^BPv
SOONL ¦ ¦ j|SanfeLl "wmn Mi. I^Sujj^Bpvkiflk
^  ^
CLOSED MONDAYS B : Downtown 
Wiw M .^ *^ ^^ ^P^ T ¦ '</&'
\mmmmmmmmmm mmmlmmmmmmmmm mmmm^  ^ ,
NOTICE!
: We all know~-you cant roller skate In a buttalo.herd,
You cant take a shower In a parakeet cage. You
can'i go fishing In a watermeloni patch. But you' can
by happy, if you 've a mind to! All you gotta do is put
your mind, to it and stop in at Lyle 's Interiors and see
all the beautiful carpet, drapery, paint, wallpaper and
floorings available. Knowledgeable salespersons.
Decorators with ideas. Professional painters; wall-
paper hangers, carpet layers, drapery Installers, and
floor installers available—if you wish—at Lyle's.,Stop
out or call—you'll be glad you did! Lyle 's.
I -ScluaLut.
Bicycles
,'' 10,5,3 Speed & Regular
'! CLOSED SAT. AT NOON
% KOLTER'SI^
.- i SAUSi SERVICE
4K ManUlo 4v« Ptuw <S? S68S
MESS ^*
%^ f^r ¦
ijjnl ~"~& ¦ j- JB1¦ 
m -^^ ^^ ^^ SmW
Xj DINNEfl THEATRE J"
f Box&Cox ^C u £, j |
t LOOK f l
I
WED.&THURS. \ iSa
?- THEOAKSr ..{IS?
%; Be*. 689-9292 >^V*i. -: .;?  ^^ f- J^m
t> ;'U.S. Art: Gift to Ourselvra;"
,a 30-minute film which
chronicles the arts in America
/ through the past 200 years; will
r]be shown twice this week at St
, Gary's College Center.
j .  The film will beshown tonight
j a S .  8 following the American
; series film by Alistair Cooke at
7^ p.m. Both films will be shown
,.jn the St. Mary's College
t. Center, The second viewing will
jilbe at 8:45 p.m. 'Wednesday
./olio-wing the ceramics slide
jlectureat7:36 p.m.', .  the film, which is provided by
,'tlie National Endowment for the
Arts and the Sears, Roebuck
< ,Co., provides a kaleidoscopic
yview of all the arts from colonial
, times to tbepresent.
American art
to be featured
infilmat SMG
Womencadets
and selective
service system
Fifteen young women have joined the class of
1980 at West Point. Later this summer there may
be as many as 100 females among the 4,000
cadets.
The Air Force, Navy and Coast Guard
academies also are going coed.
What do you make of that? The equal rights
proponents certainly can cheer. The man behind
the gun becomes the person behind the gun.
Their cheers may be drowned out, however, by
the male cadets Who now can get a date from the
uniformed ranks. Is it mer  ^tokenism? The bars
of an officer have not bee» denied previously to
women . -, . hot generally since the beginning of
World War II and not Specifically (nurses! since
World War I. The budget-watcher will be dis-
turbed by the; expenditure of yet uncounted
dollars for separate uniforms and facilities.
A knowledgeable observer — generally no
critic'#the military — put it to us this way last
week in Washington: the1 estiihated tag for
graduating a female cadet is $125,000. For that
amount of money, said he, the Defense Depar-
tment could maintain a skeleton selective ser-
vice apparatus for, one year m a  half-dozen
Midwest states. But do you know what they're
doing with' the Selective Service System?
They 're. dismantling it. Inevent of an emergency
even the military estimates that it might take six
to nine months to reactiyate it.
It's a poor- trade-off,—AiB. • 'y
Avoid the water,
rvlaxConrael
So Max Conrad is planning to fly the borders of
these United States in . observance of the
Bicentennial .. How like this illustrious former
Winonan to make a unique contribution to the
celebration, y ':
We-read the account with some trepidation,
fearing tliat he might be contemplating flying ¦¦''
the borders .of the 50 states rather than the 48.
But as we read he'll confine himself to the main-
land. That's goodnews '.-.; not tosugges't that he
has lost his superlative pilot skills^ But at his age
of 73 his friends/ hers would appreciate his
omitting extended over-water flights. — A3.
Brainwashing
as theart
of persustsidri
Everybody seems to be saying mat the SLA
brainwashed Patty Heafst th coming to haWher^
parents, to hate the establishment and to
voluntarily become a member of the SLA and to
participate in its anti-establishment adventures,
including robbing a bank.
¦ ¦ . ;'' . '; 
' ¦ ¦'¦¦¦.'• .¦¦ ' - . ' ' ¦' • '• '
' '" ' . ' -
'. -. ' :
' ¦?¦ . ' ¦
Bill arid Emily Harris say that's ridiculous.
Yes, they say; she • was kidnapped from the
apartment she shared with her fiance, and for
a /time she was not permitted to see her ab-
ductors,'but it was her idea to join the SLA, and
to have sexual relations with a member-of the
army. Moreover — the Harrises write in New
Times magazine ':-/- Patty had numerous op- ,
portunities to escape;7 indeed; two poUcemen '•'
¦
.
once helped her up. a cliff while on a hike. How
easy, the Harrises argue, for Patty to identify
herself at that point and acquire the protection of ;
a jail...from the SLA!
The way the Harrises tell it, the SLA members
were the best friends Patty ever had.
Patty how disagrees. Her defense is that she "
was brainwashed, that she may have appeared
to be cooperative but it was all the result of
compulsion. l'
And so we're all wondering whether she was
indeed brainwashed. .
Comes now a professor of psychiatry who
says that this is a ridiculous question.
His name is Thomas Szasz of the State
University of New York. He writes in New
Republic magazine: '
"Asking it is an intellectual and moral copout:
answering it Is psychiatric prostitution; and
believing the answer Is self-deception. "
He makes the Interesting point tha.t if she, In-
deed was brainwashed by the SLA, has she now
been brainwashed to acquire her new negative
attitude toward her abductors? What we really
mean by brainwashing is the Influence mat one
person has on another — a.universal experience
— and we use the term brainwashing to describe
influences of which'we disapproyei
' patty's central argument is not that she wat
physically coerced, nor that she was insane, but
that she was brainwashed' (another . term,
perhaps, for temporary Insanity). .
pnly an ingenious, lawyer could prolong a bank
: robbery case where the robberlp fan film.—A.B.
ffi ^
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The vexations of
Henry Kissinger
A - . - . : y  
¦
' . ¦¦
¦ ¦ A
William F. Buckleyv • • J
Concerning the vexations of Henry
Kissinger, a few observations:
1) The apparent effect In Europe of
our 'i^nsouciant failure to do anything
at all about Angloa has 'left us an
object less of contempt than of mere
pathological, curiosity. Responsible
Europeans wonder how It can be that
the United States, which busied itself
so industriously over a period of . 25
years after the war to maintain the
equilibrium of the world, should now
abdicate so irrationally, Should do so,
moreover, without any attention to an
appropriate rhetoric of withdrawal.
• It isn't as though Mr. Kissinger or
Mr. Ford had said to the countries of
western Europe: "If. you care to
protect the continent of Africa from
colonization by Russia via Cuba, set
up your own Monroe' Doctrine." We
chose instead, through Mr. Kissinger,
to announce |o the Russians that they
would not bo able to get away with it.
But to get away with it is exactly what
they have done.
• 2) The talk In "Europe about the
future of southern Africa' Is very
grave. It Is hard to imagine that there
are any realistic prospects for the
survival of the . white regime in
Rhodesia, Leaving aside for a
moment tho question whether the
survival of the Smith regime is
morally desirable, in faet the over-
throw of that regime will yield only
the single satisfaction of ushering in a
government exercise by black rather
than by white men,
3) It is assumed that South West
Africa will be the next target, and
indeed the juridical authority of a
force designating itself as the agent of
the United nations In difficult to
challenge given the record of the
World Court on the subject of South
Africa's dominion over South West,
Africa. : • • >
But what then? If the fever rages to
go beyond the mandate of the United
Nations, it is by no means excluded
that a frontal war against South
Africa would be launched. Nor Is there
settled opinion on tho question who
would win that war. On the one hand
there are . three million South
Africans,, tough aa Swiss; on the other
hand; they live among four times that
many blacks, whose loyalty one must
assume Is divided. A terrorists' war
the South Africans would almost
surely win. Not so a blitzkrieg fought
with all the modern weapons, on a
magnified scale, used by the Cubans
In Angola.
¦ The ban on the sale of arms tq South
Africa by the United States, lot in-
stance, is .12 years old. But .South
Africa ;is not the Verdun at which
western Europe and the United States
wish to mobilize a final stand against
the Soviet Uriicn, Yet the con-
sequences of the loss of South Africa
are devastating. ?
4) Fidel Castrot has made fools of
western statesmen, most notably a
few United States Senators who were
recently in Havana, along with the
staff directors of the Committee on
Foreign Relations, all of.whom came
back talking about a mellow Castro
prepared to join happily the fraternity
of Latin Amercan nations. His sub-
sequent conduct has been as con-
tumacious as Hitler's after the
Munich Pact; and he , Is enjoying
every minute of It. There appears to
be no sanction : against Castro con-
templated, unless you count ' a
petulant speech by President Ford In
Miami, in the tradition of President
Kennedy's speeches in which he would
talk grandly to. Cuban Americans
about their return to their homeland.
.In a reincarnation.- .
5) Meanwhile , reports on our
dealings with Panama have now
simply begun omitting, almost as if it
were a matter ol protoc ol any
description Of the dictator of Panama
to whom we are determined to hand
over the Canal. He is,a gentleman
whose hero is Castro, whose economic
mentor was AUczide, who has pledged
solidarity with the'Communist world;
and we fret and wo fret, lost he think
of us as less than disposed instantly ia
give him the Panama Canal, Maybe
we should also give him the United
States Navy? Tht would relieve
Congress of the question of where to
send the Navy to hide.
6) And of course In China — (hat
great oasis of stability created by the
new Mao-man,- on which we heap such
praises as would have been excessive
If directed to More's Utopia — they
are girding for a now Cultural
Revolution, History will perhaps
record that Richard Nixon's final
public act was to baptize the holy
crusade In China against capltallst-
roaders.
7) The criticism of Mr. Klsshtfcr Is
that he does not toil us publicly what is
really on his mind, Since ho is among
the most brilliant and patriotic of
men, it Is fair for the outsider to
conclude that there Is Indeed
something on Ws mind concerning
these events. And we know that ho has
not spoken his thoughts publicly.
Washington Star Syndicate
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What to look for
in Church report ¦
Ki " \ Winona Daily News
ft] Opinions/Ideas
Wail Tuesday, March 9, 1976 ; 5a
( William Satire )
WASHINGTON - Since you cannot
fell the heroes from the villains in the
forthcoming Church report without a
program, here are some items to look
tor: . . ¦ :- .¦
¦ ¦
the committed will notreconimend
a special prosecutor to prosecute CIA-
FBA abuses: Sen. Frank Church has
called for this; - secure in the
Imowledgethatithas nochahce.'
The; reason Republican John tower
has, made "'a doormat, out of himself,
acquiescing in the most ' flagrant
cover-ups of the Democratic abuses of
power; wiU; become apparent Tower
has traded this to Church and Gary
Hart in retuhTfor their support ot a
strong • executive CIA coVert
capability in the future^ .,
/A fascinating part of the report will
deal with Sei Richard Schweiker's
"retaliation theory." This holds that
F^idel Castro,;'irritated at the CIA-
supported'efforts of. Mafia mobster
Sam Giancana and; friends to
assassinate him; had a Hand In the
assassination of. one or more Ken-
nedys. • '¦¦' •¦' , ?-\-o ". . :'¦¦. . ' ¦"
, Then come the; it ^ 'appendices"' to
the'report: ' : ' ; '/" "
—Operation CHAOS, the CIA's
illegal' . domestic . Intelligence
operation first exposed by Seymour
Hersh in the New York Times; y
—The .CIA mail covers; the CIA
drug tests; . ' ,y
• —Defense intelligence practices
and abuses, as seen by Robert
McNamara's former son-in-law;
—The Internal Revenue Service's
intelligence activity; this is a subject
not previously investigated by the Ro-:
ckefeller Commission or House
Intelligence Committee, 1 and is a
section that Church may have reason
to be proud of.'¦ ¦ —One appendix on the FBI's use of
informers, another ¦ on wiretaps and
electronic surveillance, and another
on the FBI's COINTELPRO.
.—The l$67 Doar Plan to spy. on
dissidents, which Ramsey Clark put
into effect, will be glossed over, while
the 1970 Huston Plan, which J. Edgar
Hoover blocked, will be examined at
length.
—Thesectiorrabout the wiretapping
of Dr. Martin Luther <-King Jr. — the
worst abuse of police-power in our
time,-which was ordered by Robert
Kennedy ajid continued by Nicholas
Katzenbacn -- was written by Michael
T. Epstein, a hatchetman on
Attorney General Kennedy's "gel-
Hoffa" squad in those days, and
lately a staffer for Ted Kennedy. Net
surprisingly, the Epstein version
heaps all the blame on the FBI and
pictures Kennedy and Katzenbacn, as>
babes in the wood.'
Epstein was also used by Church to
inveigle lawmen into giving the im-
pression that the murder of Sam
Giancana had nothing to do with his
impending t&timony. .
. "Shortly after Mr;, Giancana's
death," Church wrote Attorney
General Levi on Jan. 29 of this year,
Epstein met with Justice Department
officials to determine "whether there
was any. relationship between this
committee's desire to examine Mr.
Giancana and his murder."
"Shortly," my foot : According to
William Lynch, chief of the Organized
Crime Section, the Church staffer did
riot show "up at Justice until 21 days
after the mob had wiped out Gian-
cana. Epstein, in that strange
meeting, did not ask Justice to in-
vestigate a possible obstruction of.
justice. Without a request, hot one
FBI agent .could be assigned to the
case. Y ¦¦ • . ':
To accommodate the senator's need
for the appearance of diligence,
Criminal Division Chief Richard
Thornbiirgh (a Pittsburgh protege of
Sen. Hugh Scott) sent the requested
reply saying "all the information" at
Justice indicated that the gangland
slaying was merely "intended to
settle problems within the syndicate."
The artful Thornbiirgh could say that
with a straight face because "all the
information" was sparse and second-
hand, the result of no federal in-
vestigation; and thus is a criminal
division politicized to save a Senate
face; . .¦ ¦ ¦ ' . - ', . - 
¦> ¦ ' "' .
Why can the Church report claim
"no indication" of a connection?
Because there was no federal in-
vestigation of a connection. Why was
the FBI not put on, the case? Because
Church and Epstein decided not to put
them on the case? Why not? Because
Prank Church did not want to know
anything more about the first murder
of a Senate witness and die Mafia
penetration of the Kennedy White
House. .
In protest,, this space will accept no
more leaks from anybody inside the
Church Senate bunker until the report
Is issued. In the Duke of Wellington's
words: "Publish and be damned!"
New Yorfe Times News Service
Law and baloney
WASHINGTON - Everyone whp
spends time in kitchen knows about
the leftover problem. Now and then
you can do something pretty good with
the remains of a leftover roast. But if
what you start with is leftover hash,
that's what you end up with, too. This
Is the problem Congress faces with the
Federal ElectionCampalgn Act '
In January the Supreme Court
madehash of that act Toward the end
of its long opinion, the court toyed
briefly with the idea of throwing out
the law altogether. Unfortunately,
prudence and custom prevailed. The
court made a deferential bow to the
supposed wisdom of the House and
Senate, and threw the hash back in
theirlaps.
Now a couple of short-order chefs-
Wayne Hays In the Houseand Howard
Cannon in the Senate — are doing a
dirty apron job. They are about to
make bad matters worse, and the
lamentable prospect is that they have
the votes to prevail. In the months
after Watergate, Congress went
through great spasms of morality;
now the convulsions have subsided,
and the Congress is quite itself again.
Election reform Js a bore.
Under the terms of the Supreme
Court's opinion, the most urgent
problem had to do with the Federal
Election Commission that had been
created by the 1974 act Under the law,
the six members were to be named by
the House and Senate. No way, said
the Court The Constitution plainly
vests such appointive power in the
president If the commission were to
survive beyond a 30-day grace period
(later extended by 20 days), the
commission would have . to be
(james J. Kifpatrick
''v/--" ¦' : - ¦ ' •
¦ :' : - ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ^' , 
¦ ¦ '¦'
reconstituted. ,
If the Congress had wanted to
proceed along rational lines, a two-
page bill could have been whipped up
to accomplish that aim and nothing
more. Everything else could have
been left for later action. But few
persons ever have charged the
Congress with rational behavior. Any
such simple procedure would have
reflected poorly on the congressional
capacity for the devious. '.;¦
i What we have, therefore — what we
had a few days' ago, at least—Is a 46-
page bill that is technically by "Mr.
Hays of Ohio," but is more fruly the
prose composition of Mr. Meany of the
AFL-CIO; The key provision of this
.interesting work of art is intended to
nullify an even-handed ruling of the
Commission pursuant to the original¦act. The purpose is to restore to
organized labor the political clout that
Mr. Meany conceives as rightfully his.
Under the original law, as the
commission decreed In response to an
inquiry from the Sun Oil Co., unions
and corporations were to be treated
equally. Unions could solicit their
'members for nolitical contributions.
Corporations similarly could solicit
their employees.
:| Under the Hays-Meany revision,
unions naturally could continue to
solicit their . members and their
families, but a corporation could
communicate-poiirically only"With
"its stockholders' and. executive, of-
ficers and their families.". The term
"executive officer" would be defined
to include only those salaried nersoM
with both policymaking and sufatr-
visoi^wspomibilities. '
The Senate Rules Committeemen on
a recent afternoon for what is khown
as a "mark-up session." Remarkably,
the committee was not marking up its
own bill, for it had nope; it was
marking up the Hays-Meany House
bill, copies of which had been thought-
fully provided. Over the vehement
protests of Republicans Robert
Grlffui and Hugh Scott, Chairman
Cannon guided the steamroller down
its appointed path. The Democrats
had five votes, the Republicans only
four and as the old story tells us, that
do make a difference. .- ¦¦.'
When they got around to the
nullifying amendment, on page 33 of
the bill, Senator Scott was heard to
describe the revised provision as
abysmal, dirty, godawful, horren-
dous, monstrous, pernicious, punitive,
reprehensible, unconstitutional ,
unfair, and vindictive. "And besides, "
he added reflectively; "I don't like
it." Senator Cannon had the grace to
mask a yawn.
The revised provisions represent a
sorry performance by too many high-
handed cooks. It is a case of hashes to
hashes, . .and crust to crust Scott
predicts a veto if the Kays-Meany bill
passes, but so much money is riding
upon . the commission's continued
existence that a veto might well be
overridden; "Making law is like
making baloney," says Senator
Griffin. "It takes a strong stomach to
watch either process."
Washington Star Syndicate
Dog day evening
NEW YORK ^My son, who lives in
the country with two unkempt, loutish
dogs named Spike and Irnria, proposed
a visit recently, but said he would
have to bring Spike and Irma with
him. In their rustic setting, Spike and
Irma eat his furniture and assault
tourists. I said Spike and Irma could
not come because my sofa didn't want
to be eaten and I could not afford the
lawsuits which would flow from bitten
inebriates flowing from the neigh-
borhood bars.
In that case, he wouldn't come. I
had an inspiration. On the elegant
East Side there were dog hotels where
elegant people sent elegant dogs when
they wanted a weekend In the elegant
Hamptons. I booked a room for two.
Spike and Irma arrived in the back
of a ramshackle Jeep. They,had eaten
the upholstery down to the springs and
exuded an odor that could have come
only from too much upholstery
stuffing in the diet. '
Quickly, we moved them across to
the hotel, where they made a pathetic
spectacle crossing the lobby. There
was a lot of snickering among, the
elegant East Side ,dogs who were
lounging around the lobby debating
where Iodine that nlsht
After a glance at Spike and Irma,
the room clerk sold, "We are com-
pletely booked for the rest of the year.
There Is no room at pie inn. "
"Too late pal," I retorted. "I've
already booked reservations." A
bellhop showed Spike and Irma to a
room on an alrshaft and Spike bit the
television set, which discouraged tho
[ Russell Baker
bellhop from dawdling in hopes of a
tip. We closed the door on them and
beat it Fast
I had had the wisdom not to leave
the hotel my phone number, but that
evening my son thought we should go
back and see if Spike and Irma were
enjoying their . visit It was a
ridiculous thing to do, but he was
adamant.
When we arrived, Spike was lying
on a sofa in the lobby digesting a small
Oriental rug, but looking extremely
lethargic for Spike. Usually, when I
entered a room he romped over and
swallowed my necktie. Now he just
lay there staring brutishly. The room
clerk was In a dudgeon.'
Spike he said, had spent all af-
ternoon in the bar, become ob-
streperous, and, when, the orchestra
insisted it didn't know any country-
and-western tunes , shown his
displeasure by eating the violin.
The house detective had been
called, but just as he was about to slip
the cuffs on Spike, Irma had jumped
him from the rear and chewed the
seat out of his trousers. "He must
have had fleas In his pants," my son
said.
This did not mollify the manager,
who now appeared, holding what
looked to be a woman's wig. At his
appearance, Irma came bounding out
of the bar and, with fangs bared for
action, sprang for the manager's
wrists, "Don't let her eat Mavis!" hfc
screamed.
• M y  son got a full Nelson on Irma
and wrestled her. to the. floor, "That
wig," he said indicating.the burden in
the manager's hands, "has fleas on
It" .
"This is not a . wig," said the
manager. "It fs Mavis. One of our
most elegant guests.1' Sure enough, it
was a minuscule mutt buried under
cascades of beautifully groomed hair,
Von could hear it squeaking-faintly
through the fur,
Other elegant dogs slipped ner-
vously out of the bar and dining room
and observed at safe distance while
two huge boxer dogs-seized us all and
threw us out into the street Spike,
roused momentarily from his date,
declared that he could lick any dog in
the house, then burped a memory of
Oriental rug.
That night I tied them illegally to
the grill fence in front of the house.
Next morning the sidewalk was
remarkably clean except for the large
batches of dog hair torn from neigh-
borhood canines who made (he
mistake of pausing there for their
usual nocturnal excretions. It warmed
me to them so strongly that I might
have kept them there if it weren't
against the law in Manhattan to keep
a clean sidewalk,
New York Times News Service?
Is terrorism effective?
Raymond Tanter, a political
scientist at the University of
Michigan, has been aslng quantitative
analysis techniques to study the ef-
fectiveness of Israeli reprisals on
tqrrorlst operations.
He is convinced that the wave of
political success tho PLO enjoyed in
the fall of 1974 — recognition by tho
Arab summit at Rabat, Tnalr Arafat's
U,N. appearance - -was a direct
result of tho terrorists ' com-
munications-strategy. -
Without this, the PLO Is a woak and
Ineffectual organization , with
negligible y fighting strength.
Intelligence estimates place the
total number of PLO members ot
around 0,000, while those (rained and
ready lor commando operations
number about 70 at any given time
The weakness of the PLO la such that
the Israeli army can challenge.them
even on territory they hold across the
border in Lebanon.
The PLO has not been vanquished
altogether because it Is willing to
undertake bombings and strikes
across the border against civilian
settlements, But this display of the
politics of desperation would never
succeed if It were not for the fact that
In the. heat of the fray, journalists
habitually play Into their hands, -
From on article — "Arafat's Press
Agents" —by William J, Drumraond
and Augu«tln« Zycher In Atlantic
magazine.
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Two-State Deaths
John R. Zell
LAKE CITY, Minn. -
Funeral services for John R.
Zell, 74, Lake City, who died at
his home Sunday, -will be at St.
John's Lutheran Church
Wednesday at 2 p.m;
- The Rev. Ralph Goede will
^officiate. Burial will be in the
church cemetery ,
Zell, who had retired in 1966
as miller with Tennant & Hoyt
Flour Mill here, was born in
Zumbro Falls, Minn., April 22,
1901, the son of Fred and
Pauline Zell. He served with the
Minnesota National Guard from
1929 to 1931. On Sept. 15, 1925, he
married Mabel Bade at Lake
City.; She died In 1953. On Oct.
26, 1957, he marrried 'Erna
Petrmh at Lake City. He was a
member of St. John's Lutheran
Chyrcli. ¦'
Survivors are: Ms wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Wayne (Bar-
bara) Roland, Bayport, Minn.;
three grandsons; one brother,
Alfred, Lake City, and one
sister, Mrs. , Phil (Bernice)
Baker, Reads Landing, Minn.
Four brothers and two sisters
havedied,
Friends may call today after 2
p.m. and until noon Wednesday
at Anderson Funeral Chapel,
Lake City, then at the church
from l p.m. until time of ser-
vices, y' ¦ . . ' y
Pallbearers will be William,
Brure and John Baker, Willard
and David Zell and Theo
Kruempel. ':
' AugustG. VanGeiiiert
.'. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— August G; Van Gemert, 86,
Lake . City, died of pneumonia
Monday at St. John's Hospital,
Red Wing, Minn., after an
illness of several weeks.
A retired bricklayer, he was
born Oct. 19, 1889,r in West De
Pere, .Wis., and married Anna
Mertz. She died in 1945. He then
rnarried Lillian Roper June 12,
I960 at Lake City. The couple
lived in Rochester for some
years and then moved to Lake
City in I960, y
Survivors are: his wife ; a son,
Ray, St. Paul; one daughter,
Mrs; Christ (Mary) Johnson,
Oceanside; Calif; two gran;
dchildren and several nieces
and nephews. *
Funeral services will be
"Wednesday at il a.m. at St.
Mary's Catholic Church, Lake
City, the Rev. Donald G. Leary
officiating. Burial will be in
Calvary Cemetery, Rochester.'
Pallbearers will be Arthur
Fick, John Burseind, Maurice
Pearson, Frederick Reckman,
Philip Johnson and Lon Van
Gemert.
Friends may call at
Schleicher Funeral Home,
Millville, after 2 p.m. today and
ijntil 10 a.m. Wednesday. The
Rosary will be recited at 8 this
evening/ i
Mrs. Louise Williams
HARMOrfy.yMbm;- Mrs;
Louise Williams, 87, a five-year
resident of the Harmony
Nursing Home, diedyMonday
afternoon at Harmony Com-
munity Hospital.
She was born March 12, 1888,
at Highland , Minn., the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Theo-
dore Bersagel. She married
Clarence W. Williams at
Lanesboro June 21, 1914. He
died Nov. 22, 1970,
The couple lived in Texas for
three years, then moved-to St
Paul, retiring in 1953 and
moving to Lanesboro.
She was a member of
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
and : the American Lutheran
Church Women, Lanesboro.
, Survivors are two sisters,'
Miss Ruth Bersagel and Mrs.
Ida Helgeson, both of
Rochester, Minn,
. Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Paul
H. Nelson . pfficiatlng. Burial
will be in Lanesboro Cemetery.
There will ,be no visitation.
Johnson Funeral Home here is
In, charge of arrangements,
Miss La vina Hitt
ALMA, Wis. - Miss Laviria
Hitt , 80, Alma, tiled at 7:15 a.m.
Monday at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
•Before retiring, she was a 45-
year employe and former vice
president of Tehney Telephone
Co., Alma.
The daughter of August and
Mary Florin Hl|t, she was born
in the town of Alma Dec, 21,
1895. She was a member of the
Alma United Methodist Church.
•Survivors are: pne brother,
Edmund Hitt, Alma, and one
sister, Mrs, Sanford (Mabel )
Loohils, OshKosh, Wis. Two
brothers and. one sister nave
died, - .
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Thursday at-Stohr - Hagen
Funeral Home. Alma, the Rev.
Richard G. Maser, Alma United
Methodist Church, officiating,
Burial will bo In Tell Cemetery.
Friends may Mil Wednesday
afternoon and evening at the
funeral home , where a prayer
service will beat 7p,m.
.: Caspar H. Bastlan
pftKTONyMirin. ^ (Special)
- Caspar Hi Bastlan, ;74,
Preston, died Monday 'evening
at Community :" Memorial,
Hospital, Spring Valley, Minn,
lie had been 111 several years
with emphysema. '
A retired farmer, he was born
Sept. 14, 1901, in Granger,
Minn-., to Edward and Mary
Bastlan Bastlan. He married
Frances Rappee Fe*. 7, 1930 at
Preston and had lived most of
his life in the Preston area. He
was a member /of Fountain
Lutheran Church and a former
member of St: Paul's Lutheran
Church. .-
¦ •' •.
Survivors are: twograndsons;
a brother, Edward Bastlan,
Harmony, Minn., and three
sisters, Mrs? Peter (Pearl)
Ldetscher; Dubucjue, Iowa;
Mrs. Paul (Christe) Aherh,
Spring Valley, and Mrs. Harold
( Iva ) Otto, Dubuque. His wife
iiied in' 1942. A/;, daughter,
Alberta, has died and also one
sister. ; -
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Thauwald
Funeral Home, Preston, the
Rev. Paul E. Nelson, Fountain
Lutheran Church," officiating.
Burial will be in Bristol Center
Cemetery;
; Friends may call . at , the
funeral - home after 2 ;p.ni.
Wednesday and until time of
services Thursday. ,
Herman 11. Burfelnd
STOCKTON, Minn.: - Her-
man H. Burfelnd, 90, a "resident
of Saiier Memorial Home,
Winona, since January 1971,
retired Stockton area farmer,
died at 8:30 p.m. Monday at the
home.
The son of Christopher and
Amelia Bartz Burfelnd,-he was
born in Winona County, April 11,
1885, and was a lifelong
resident. On June 30, 1915, he
married Anna M. Muenchow at
Stockton: He was a member of
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church,
Stockton.
Survivors are: hiswife.Sauer
Memorial Home; one son,
Alvin, Stockton; one daughter,
Mrs. Russell (Norma) Biwer,
Winona; seven grandchildren;
one great - .grandchild; one
brother, Walter, .  Wpnewoc,
Wis., and four sisters, Mrs.
Anna Jewell, GoWview; Mrs.
William (Esther): Fritz and
Mrs.. Tillie Luhmaiui, Winona,
and Mrs. John (Regiha)
LaWrenz, Rochester, .Minn.
Five brothers and tw>o sisters
havedied.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Grace Ev.
Lutheran Church, the Re v.
James Larson officiating.
Burial will; be - I n  Oakland
Cemetery, Stockton, :
Friends may call Wednesday
after 7 p.nu at Martin Funeral
Home, Winona, then at the
church Thursday from 1 p.m.
until time of services.
; A-memor ia l  is being
arranged.
Edmund L. Slaby
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) -
Edmund L. Slaby, 60, Arcadia,
died at his honie Monday after
buffering a heart attack.
The son of Joseph and
Elizabeth Mlsch Slaby, he was
bom in the town of Arcadia,
Nov; 13, 1915. Off Oct. 29, 1941,
he married Constance Kampa
at Ss. Peter and Paul Church,
Independence, Wis. A farmer,
he was a member of the Holy
Name Society of 'St Stanislaus
Church and the Arcadia Knights
of Columbus Coun<il,
Survivors are: his wife ; two
sons, John arid Joseph ,
Arcadia; six daughters, Miss
Kathy Slaby, at home; Mrs.
Gerald (Mary) Thomas and
Mrs. Kenny (Betty) Kldpotek,
Arcadia; Mrs. John (Barbara)
Emerson, Galesville, Wis.;
Mrs . Michael (Bernice)
Woestmabt Trempealeau, Wis.,
and Mrs. Larry (Theresa) Ruff ,
(Fountain City,
; -, Wis,; . nine
grandchildren; five brothers,
Roman, Luke; and George,
independence, Wis,; Andrew,
Whitehall, Wis., and - Peter,
.Arcadia, Wis,, and two sisters.
Mrs; Alex (Helen ) . Sura and
Mrs. Martha Biflek, Indepen-
dence, ¦ 'v , ' - ' :
Funeral services will be at
19:30 a.m. Thursday at St,
Stanislaus Church, Arcadia, the
Rev, James Hagmann of-
ficiating, Burlap will be in the
churplicemete'ry.
Friends may call Wednesday
after 4 p.m. at Kllllan Funeral
Home, Arcadia, where tho
Rosary will be said by the Holy
Name Society at 7:30, led by
Father Hagmaiui at 8, and by
the Knights of Columbusat8:30,
( ''
¦ ¦: : 
l ¦ , . A
(Two-State Funerals
Mrs.Ehlna Vls
LANESBORO, A\in., (Special) -
Funeral. Mrvlcas for Mr». Elvlna
via, who died Si/May af SI, Francis
Hospital, La Cro»», WU., will beat
1 p;m. Thursday alJphnson Funeral
Horn* h?r». Burial will ba In Crown
Hill Camatary, Pr«ton,Mlnn.
Frlanda may call at tha tuiwal
home frdmMp.m. v/ediwadav and
Thuriday until lime of aarvlcaa. -
f^ ^\n6o9^ M ^
:¦ Mrs. BettyFrancis ';
Mrs. Betty Francis, 47i 'Cobk,
Micpj, a former Wlnonan, died
today at Cook Community
Hospital, y.; s.'.; ';: .:;
Tlie fohner Betty Fosburgh,
she was born; July 5, 1928 at
MarsMield, tv"i6., moving to
Winf>na in l929. , • ';
She was a graduate of Winona
schools" and the University of
Minnesota. She moved to Cook
in i952.
She married George Francis.
He died Sept. 22i 1973. ,
She. wis a m&hber of the
First Congregatldhal Church of
Cook; the Daniel Gustafson
American LegiOn Auxiliary and
thefSopk Women's Club;
Survivors arei her . mother,
Mrs, Clayton Fosburgh, Winci-
na; thr.ee spn ,^ George, Blake
and Dane, all at h e^; and.two
brothers, Ron, Miniieapolis, and
Daniel, St'Peter;Mlba- -
Funeral .service&'wfil be at 2;
p.m. Thursday at First Congre-
gational Church^opCpok, theRev. Kenneth Tamte officiat-
ing.. Burial will be In Cook,
Cemetery. . . :- .- --x:; -. .  ; . '.;
Friends.,may- call at;4 pi,m:
Wednesday at'Cron V Harris -
Clarke Funeral Home, Virginia,
Minn, A memorial' is being
arranged. V -- '
;> y "Miss Lillian E. Wenk '. "'¦' Y
Miss Lillian E. Wenk, 64; 715
W. Wabasha St., died, at 5:05
p.m. Monday at Community
Merhorlal Hospital.
She had been' employed as
beautician with Harding Beauty
Shop here many years, and was
recently an employe at Winona
Knitting Mills. . '¦¦' .
The daughter of John ancl
Emma Mueller Wenk, she was
•boni in iWlscoy Valley, Winona
County,- March . 10, . 1911. She
never':; married. She '¦•" was ;. a
member of St. Mattllew's
Lutheran Church. ,
Survivors are: two brothers,
Irwin Wenk, Winona Rt. 2, and
Edwin Wenk, Goodview; two
sisters, Mrs. Milton (Gertrude)
Oech,. and Miss Hattie Wenk,
Winona Rt. 2, and one nephew,
Gerald Oech; Winona Rt 2. Two
broihers and two sisters have
died, ' • '¦ "
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at St. Matthew's
, LuUierari Church, the Rev. A. L,
'Mennicke officiating, Burial
•will be in Woodlawn Cemetery..1
Friends may call Wednesday
after 7 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral
Home, Winona, then at the
church Thursday from 1 p.m,
until . time of services. ; A
devotional service will be at
8 :45 p.m. Wednesday at th^
funeralhome. .
Pallbearers will be. Dwight
and SteVen Koehler, James
Beeman; Jr., Stiveh Strelow;
Elmer Bublitz and Leonard
Ltoppnow, '. - : '¦':¦. ¦ '.; '
¦¦
¦' . ' Roberts. Apken
Funeral servicejs for Robert
S. Apken, .55, Freeport, III:, who
died there Feb 14, were Feb. 17
at ¦¦'¦ Freeport Presbyterian
Church, with burial in Oakland
Cemetery there. ] -. - \ ¦;
He was the son , Of Mr.' and
Mrs. Harry B. Apken, Freeport.
He married Enid Mae Johnson,
Winona.
; Survovors are : his wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Don (Barbara
Ann) Lykkebak, Orlando, Fla„
and two granddaughters;
iHftiiiiyBiii^ii
%^^ . ' :: ' : 9:-/ ^' ;:'. ' .
:i' - ' -i.
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Gourt
(Continued from page 3a)
from two expert witnesses and
Dr. Garber.
Dr Garber said Boland's first
surgery resulted; in sufceessful
removal of the gall bladder and
no .- .' evidence of a damaged
common bile duct, •
Dr. Garber also testified that
jaundice had developed by the
time . ': he returned from a
medical conference and he
decided to operate. An ob-
struction in the duct, he said,
probably caused the jaundice
but the second surgery didn't
revpeal the obstruction, y
The operation was cut^hort,
Dr. Garber said, because of a
decrease in: Boland's . urine
output (indicating low blood
pressure) , the increasing need
for more operation time caused
by scar tissue in the duct area,
and the uncertainty of blood
supplies. Dr. Garber said he
decided to send Boland to St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester, for
treatment after the operation.'
Vitamin K, Injected to aid
blood clotting, was ad-
minlstered during the second
surgery, Dr. Garber said, but
bleeding during the operation
was controlled.
But expert witness Dr. Daniel
Preston, a retired surgery
specialist from Wilmington,
Del., told jurors the Vitamin K
should have been administered
t>efore the second operation to
help the condition of the blood.
He said failure to give Boland
Ihe Vitamin K was only one
factor that leads him to believe
Dr.Garber didn't take adequate
care of Boland during the gall
bladder and subsequent
surgeries, y , .
lie also said he believes Dr.
Garber cut' the common bile
duct during the first surgery
anjd caused a second obstruction
during the .second operation.
The second expert witness,
Dr, Joseph Sprafka, a surgery
sp«cialist from SL Paul, Minn,,
said Dr. Garber conformed with
general standards of practice
during the operations on
Boland.
Dr. Sprafka said the Vitamin
K injection probably would
have ' been more effective
between surgeries, however,
¦and guessed that Dr. Garber cut
the common bile duct during the
first surgery,
Dr. Sprafka and Dr. Preston
have ' reviewed operation
records before giving their
teetimony,
Dr. Adson, the Rochester
Burgeon, testified he couldn't
find about five centimeters of
the common bile duct during the
first surgery on Boland after he
arrived at St. Marys.
He did find a pocket of
bile, IridlcatingjB bile leak; pro-
vable duct . obstruction, and
possible injury to the duct, he
said, ,
In the course of four
operations, Dr. Adson said, a
substitute connection (to
replace the common bllo duct)
was made between the liver and
the duodenum, (the first part of
tins intestine).
That surgerjf nwas , un-Biaccessful and BoJand died
from infection, general
deterioration' and . malnutrition
due to stress after the Winona
Derations, Dr, Sprafka said.
VVinonaiiJelil
illyijtioriiSi^
' .;¦: PRESTON;"Minn, -r Two
VVinona area men .'who are
• suspects In an armed holdup of
a motel In Cresco, Iowa, will
appear this afternoon in
Fillmore. County -Court;: on
charges of 'possession of
; marijuana, a felony.
They were Identified as
Thomas L; L«ier, 21, 21 Mllle
Lacs Lane, Winona, and Ricky
Arlen Martinson, 18, Minneiska
jRtl, Mlnn:y :; 7loth were arrested about
12.18-a.m. today near Mabel, •
;Winn , after Fillmore County
authorities Were alerted by
< CrescoaUthdrlties.
Fillmore County Sheriff Carl¦ Fann said his office was notified
about 10 p.m. Monday that there
. had been an armed holdup of a.
rhotel In Cresco; v¦¦:. '.Descriptidns of the car and
suspects were dispatched and
' early this morning the two men
were apprehended shortly after
they had left the CdUhtryside
Cafe on Highway 44; : - ;
. The 1963 four-door sedan in
which they were trtveling was
stopped about one-quarter mile
east of Mabel by Sheriff Fann,
Mabel Police-officer Thomas'
Armstrong ancj Deputy Marvin .
Fernelius. \¦ Upon searching the . vehicle -
Sheriff Fann said he found a red
ski mask and a loaded 25-
caliber automatic pistol, which
allegedly had teen used in the
holdip of the motel, and a large
quantity of marijuana.
Both Martinson and Lauer
are being held in the FUhnore
County Jail wi thout bond
pending their appearance in
court, Iowa authorities are
contemplating charges against
thepair:
Salaries
(Continued from page 3a)
of their two-year contract
reflected a 6.3 percent wage
increase, /y  f ¦.;. ".;" '.- .' ;
Allen said that the salaries he
was recommending
represented: a: $5,559 Increase
over the budgeted amount
Henry Observed that during
teacdier negotiations there had
been talk about staff reductions
being necessary <to : .ac-
comhiotlate . teacher.y salary
requests , and' hoped that no
program cutbacks, or staff
reductions would be necessary
lo allow for the administrators'
adjustments. - . .; - ,' y
Allen said none was an-
ticipated. '¦;. ' ¦.'. ¦": ': ,' :;.
The board chairman said it
was difficult ' ti . make com-
parisons of administrative
salaries among different school
districts because Working
conditions, responsibilities and
.' job descriptions differ. • . •
He said, however,, districts of
the Big Nine Conference,, of
which Winona is a member.
"have been more generous'
than Winona . in compensating
administrators. ¦' ¦, '. '¦;- , : .
He said that, historically,
Winona has been the lowest in
the'Big Nine «n the basis of
percentage of total budget paid
administrators. ;
One basis for comparison,
Allen said, might be the ad-
ministrator - student ratio and
;- . ' ¦ in thib respesct .the Winona
district has the largest number
" ' of students per administrator
than any otiier conference
. school district,
He noted Winona has 465
students for each ad-
ministrator, Albert Lea' 416,
Austin 332, Faribault . 435,
Mankato 353, Austin 441,: Red
Wing 341 and Rochester,410.
Dr. Richard: Betake, 4th
District, inciuired about com-
parisons -¦ of admiriistrative
adjustments with teacher
salary Increase : .
-'"¦ Allen said increases for 15
administrator's . amounted to
$25,417 in his proposal, while.the
15 highest paid teachers
received increases of $25,765.
He also mentioned teachers
are employed for;a 186-day
work year.: . -" ' :
•In answer to a question by
Henry,.. Allen said 11 teachers
received salary-' increases
between $l,740 . and $2,305, one
received a wage hike 'of. $1,640
and two received increases of
$1,635. . y ' ¦ ' • ¦; . : . ';,'•;:. ;> ,'
Allen . acknowledged-. that,
individually, his recommended
Increases for administrators
ranged up to 15 percent but
p^ointed out that some teachers
received 30 percent Increases
under their negotiated 1975-76
Contract. '¦ ' ¦. '¦":
Henry said lie felt the board in
the future should give con-
sideration to job descriptions
for .each administrator to insure
their time Is spent to the best
advantage. '
Commenting; on settlements
of superintendent's salaries in
other Big Nine districts, Allen
said Red Wing had increased
the salary of its superintendent
from $32,400 to $34,400; Austin,
$31,000',to »4,0O0; Albert Lea,
$30,000 to v$3},0OO; Mankato,
$29,900 .to.$32 ,900; . Owatoniia,
$29,500 to $33,000, and Faribault
$27,500 to $30,000.
He said the superintendent at
Faribault , was a new ad-
ministrator. V
Allen said a number of school
districts also furnish cars for
their superintendents, which
Winona doesn't..
He said that in a listing of 50 of
the largest school districts in
Minnesota Winona's- superin-
tendent's salary ranks 40th;
, Dr. Behnke.noted that when
work years. aie considered, the
hourly rate of the superin-
tendent is hot far below that of
the higher paid classroom
teachers. , ; •'-.
Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.
ti 'ti^ ¦W^^ amw '
Reason 1. We are income ta<
specialists. We ask the'right questions.
We dig for every honest deduction; We
want to leave'no stone unturned to . ,
mfike sure you pay the smallest : " ' .."
legitimate tax; ;; ; ¦;¦-,¦. . ,
H&R BLOCK
¦ 
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225E3RD Sri r
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(^  Thefts \
¦¦ ' " - ' CITY
From Jodell Sanders, Winona
State University, battery tester
and two Cowbells tafcpen from
car parked at Sheehah Hall
Sunday or Monday; uniden-
tified stereo tape deck found in
car, apparently left by theft
suspect? turned in .to police,
investigation continuing!
From Evelyn Neville, 1H6
Mankato Ave., billfold con-
taining $26 and credit cards left
on counter at Ted Maier Drug
about 2:20 p.m. Sunday ; later
discover«d missing.
From Norton News Agency,
Westgate Center, bundle and
two bpx<es of magazines and
newspapers taken at 2:30 p.m.
. Mohiiay from dropoff point at.
rear of Book Nook;. Westgate
Center; $109.31 retail value.
From The Milwaukee Road,
65.E. Mark SL, metal "Winona"
sign taken from depot Friday
night, jjust reported; $25'value:
f~ Accidents j
¦ . - ;CITV '
Monday
10:10 p:m. -^ Franklin Street, 4?
feet south of railroad erosslijo,
backing colllslorir Harold J.
M^hUtt, 1804 W. 5th St„ 1949 truck;
Ruth M. Olson, Winona Rt. 3, 1974
hvo-door. '-
(^  Today's birthday- 
¦;')'
Ty Smith. 116 E. Broadway,.5
(Monday) ¦ . ¦ ' • - . '
WLarthewGrafcnberg , 4S5»th St.,
GoodvleW. J. (Monday)
Police report
' V_ '; :' :,; " : „ 
¦. ' . .
¦ •¦ J
p
^ 
l i . 7^
Don't blame me weatherman, hut it looks like we'll be
getting more wintertype coodidons over the next few days.
The forecast calls for cloudy skies at least through
Wednesday with the chance of some snow or freezing drizzle
to'top things off.
Lows tonight should be around 20, and th* highs
Wednesday aren't expected to go much above the^ 30 mark;
The extended forecast — which, admittedly^ doesn't
necessarily mean too much right now — calls for much of the
same, with chances of snow at the end of the week and cooler
temperatures by Saturday.
Winonia recorded a high of 36 Montiay and the mercury
slipped to 20 overnight.
As blahidand grayas the forecast seems here, once again it
could be Worse; thunderstorms have been hatching
tornadoes over the southeastern quarter of the nation, and
one twister injured 18 persons in Alvin, Texas.
( Local observations '< . y) ^
Official Winona Weather Observations for the 24 hours
ending at noon today.
-Maximum temperature 36, minimum 27; noon 38, ' no.
precipitation. .
A year ago'today: high 22, low . 8 below, noon 20, ho
precipitation. . .
Normal temperature range for this date 37 to 19. Record
high67 in 1878, record lowSbelow In 1877. ,
Sun rises tomorrow¦'att: 28, setsat6:06. :
Max Conrad Field Observations
;• ' , (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.81 and falling, relative humidity 68
percent, wind calm, cloud cover 2,000 ft.^visibl|ity 8 miles, , '
- Hourly Temperatures
(Provided by Winona State University)
Monday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
32 32 33 31 31' 30 29 29 28 28 28 27
. - ' .Today ;'"
lam. ; 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon :'
28. 27 27 26 27 28 28 29 30 31 33 35
J Degree Days¦. ' . .- ' , (As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
One method of figuring heating requirements is to
: calculate how many, degrees a day's average temperature
fell below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally
considered necessary. The resulting figure can«be used tb
: estimate fuel consumption. •
For the hours ending at 7 a.m.:
Today .. ¦. . . : . . . . . . . . . .  .37 Season to date . . . ; . . . . ! 5 ,870
Year ago today: . . . . . .  . : .  .58 To date year ago:.. . . .  .5,727
S.E. Minnesota ¦ Wisconsin .
Cloudy through Wednesday with Considerable cloudiness witha chanceof light snow and colder occasional periods of' light sriowtonight and Wednesday. Low or flurries through Wednesday
; tonight' around 50. Highs Vted- Lows.tonight lOto 15north, UDoernesday - near 30. Precipitation teens to mid 20s south Highsprobability 40 percent tonight Wednesday mid to upper 30sand Wednesday. " ¦ ' • • ' . t , ' :
Minnesota 5-day forecast :
Cloudy:thr,ugh Wednesday with chance of "snow^ mday, be-a chanceof l.ght snow and colder • corni„g cooler Saturday Lows
'^ Ti","* *°"'ah*: L?ws J?' ~ near zero north to about 20 south.nlghlSfcelow to -15 above north, Highs in the 20s north, 30s south.15 to 22 south. Highs Wednesday,.
15 to 25 north, 25 to 35 south.- ;
; V Darii(lockage'
f=low — 25,300 cubic feet per '•' " : RIVER STAGE
second at 8 a.m. today. ' Johnson St. PumplnB Station
Today .'- T*"1"*'. ¦ 5:11 a.m. - Hornet, light boat, . 8 a.m. -5.44 feet .
'• down. .•' . . ¦
V - ' ' .- - ' 
! - - -  -[ ¦ ¦ • , 
¦ '¦" ":- " " y ^ ; - '" 'V>
Keep skates, blarlkets
close at harid, folks
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ROWAN MEAL ' m 'm *i
DKEAU.......I VI LB. LOAF nl7
FAWiLYfiiZE rtm ^Mi
LnCEK...... 10LB. -11 OZ. V .
SALAD DRESSING" 69
C
RUPPERT'S
-GROCERY -
OPEN DAILY 8:00-6:30-SUNDAY 9:00-12:30
Phon? 452-4482 , 467E. fithSt.
' • v i ;- MONDAY.- "' Admissions
Mrs. Anna Scholz, Valley
VlewTd*ersi ." '
¦¦ '.
. Georgpene Hegard, SU W. Mill
St. y' ¦' -- ,
Steven Lueck, Altura, Minn.
Mrs. Donald Duresky, 1730 W.
Waba^St -- • . '.
Norman Tudahl, 753 E. Mark
st. y. • • ¦'. ' • . 
¦
'.' :, - 
¦
Wallace Norton, 229'/i E. 3rd
St. . 
•¦ '.- . ¦ ' , ::¦ ¦
¦
.
Discharges
Edward Crawford, 113 N.
BakerSt. .
Mrs. Roger Thesing and
baby, Utica, Minn.
Mrs. James Thompson,
Pigeon Falls, Wis.
Kyle Snow, 1657 W. Broad-
way. ;'¦
jBirths ¦ ' - .
Mr. and Mrs.' John Burros,
West Burns Valley Rd„ Rt. 2, a
son.'
./ - ,:., , . . ¦ ' . ¦ ¦ .- ¦' v: >
At Community
Memorial Hospital
v -  
¦ " ¦ '¦¦ ¦^— ' ¦ ¦ ¦^
COTTAGE GROVE; Mipji;
(AP) — Two suburban Twin
Cities men were killed Monday
when a dump truck body.fell on
them.
Authorities identified the
victims as Arnold Ericksdn, 4i,
of Inver Grove Heights and
David V. ' Hollenbeck, 30,; of
Burnsville, Officials sa|d the
men were working on .. '- the
truck's hydraulic system when
the body fell on them.
The accident occdrr'sd about
3:30 p.m. near Glen Denning
Road and" U.S. 61 in Cottage
GroVe. The t*b men -were
employed by Fischer Con-
struction Co. and were working
at-a:  construction site of the
Whirlpool'Corp:
Two men die
after dump truck
body hits them
|1,Winona Daily News- Tuesday; March 9, 1976 ga
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) '¦ ¦
— University of Minnesota
regents have ybeen ask d^ to
abstain from:, voting s the
universi '^s' stock'in 10;icor- .
porationS' bpecause questions
have been raised.about tjjeir
political activity or equal-
opportunity practices.. '. .
The. request was made by a
university Committee on Social
Responsibility in Investments.
The matter will bfrtaken up at
the regents' meetings Thursday •
and Friday. :¦ ¦ '. . '
Woman electriicuted
•- . "- 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' •
-
¦
.
¦ 
i .:. ¦ •
¦¦
LA CROSSE, Wis: (AP ) — •
Mrs. Dlanne Coleman, 23, was
electrocuted Monday when she
stepped Into water on. the
basement floor , pfi an in-law-s
dwelling. :¦• "-.' . ' • . ,. .: Officials said the water. about
a foot deep and leaking from a
water heater, had found its way
to anelectrical device,
Q,. - ' . ;  Fire calls
¦ ' . J
. ' Monday ; ¦ • '
3i09 p.m - Roger Replrtskl home,
573 ,E. Kino St„ smoke, from a
humidifier caused by fan blade
making conta«ct-wlth.caslng, no fi re;
returned3:19 p.m.. ' ¦ ' ' •
(y Impounded dogs 
^
Coedvleyy
No, 354 — Small gray mfile poodletype, red collar; jecortd day.
Regents asked to
abstajrtiroriri Voting
The number of persons In
active claims status in all
¦categories of the Winona office
of ihe Minnesota Department of
Employment Services for the
tfeek i ending .Saturday was
2,500, according to Director
EvertSalo,
Salo reported the number was
SI or 3.1 percent less than the
prior week and down 277 or 10
percent compaiedv to a year
ago. ' ¦: ' ' . 't- .v . ' :. 
¦• ¦''. ', '¦¦[ ' . ¦: ) ¦
The number of persons filing
initial claims was HI , down 10
from the previous week, ho
added: ' . ,
Initial claims Included 24 for
extended benefits, 16 for federal
tupplemental benefits and' one
(or special unemployment
asslstoJico.
Extended and Bupplemental
benefits are special progratps
which provide additional
benefits after the regulor
unemployment benefits have
been exhausted. ' The three
programs offer a combined
maxlmun of 65 weeks'
assistance.
Body recovered
RACINE, Wis. -CAP) - The
.body of Peter UValley, 13, of
Oak Creek, was recovered
Monday afternoon about a mile
downstream jn the Root River
from where lib canoe capsized
Sunday evening.
Authorities said the youth was
canoeing with his three brothers
when (heir boats Were swamped
in the turbulent, ralnswollen
river. The other three made It to
shore,
Jobless claims
down in city
. -»% —. . ' ' •< J i
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"Russia bloote India from supplying Egypt with spare plane parts
WASHINGTON (AP) —-
[ii: Russia has blocked India from
r Supplying spare parts for
i.p.Egypt's Soviet-built MIG21 jet
;.tl ;jfignters, U.S. intelligence
..^ sources said today.
•, . . ,; The new Russian move,
i 0 i following its own cutoff of
'
•
"
.'
'
p.': ¦ . .
' ' ¦
'
maintenance support for
Egypt's air force, was reported
as the Ford administration was
laying the groundwork for
possible sales of U.S. warplanes
and antitank missiles to Egypt.
India, which produces MIGs
and other weapons: under
Russian license, was said to
have asked Moscow's per-
mission to sell spare parts to
Egypt after the Cain gover-
nment appealed to India for
help.
Intelligence sources say
Moscow denied India per-
mission to dp so. \
U.S. analysts doubt that India
, would risk Russia's displeasure
because India, too, has been
reliant on the Soviet Union for
. .major arms help. Also*, the
Soviet Union has supported
India in such {past crises as the
lndo-Pakistan war over
Bangladesh.
. Egypt's armed forces are
almost totally equipped with
weapons supplied by Russia
during some 20 years of close
relationship. Following the 1073
Mideast war, policy differences
deepened. Russia stopped the'
flow of new weapons to Egypt
nearly two years ago and now
•.has halted, deliveries of spare
parte neededx to keep Egypt's
war planes, tanks and other
military gear in working order.
As a result, Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat has
turned more and more to
Western countri<es, especially
France and Britain, for arms
help.
Until recently. Egypt had not
pressed the United States for
major weapons sales, but this
has apparently changed as
Egypt is feeling the pinch of
Russian cutoff actions.
State Department and
congressional sources said
Monday that U.S. sales of, F5
fighter planes and antitank
missiles are under study by the
Ford administration, No
decision on this has been made,
said one State Department
official. He said there Is no
intention to establish a major
U.S. military supply
relationship with Egypt
Administration officials
acknowledged last week that
consultations had begun with
key members of the Senate and
House looking toward sale of
transport planes, helicopters
and other noncombat military
materiel to Egypt. Any sale of
war planes and missiles would
be a more controversial move
by the United States.
Israel already has protested
U.S. steps toward /military
equipment sales to Egypt, and
Israel's friends on Capitol Hill
are likely to put up stiff op-
position ' to any such ad-
ministration proposals.
Meanwhile, the State
Department said Monday it is
investigating the possible
illegal disclosure of classified
material on Middle East
negotiations! to a magazine
writper.
Department spokesman
Robert L. Funseth said that
insofar as any State Depart-
ment official provided the
writer, JEdward R.F. Shpsehan,
with" memos of conversations
"this was unauthorized, a
serious error of judgment and
disciplinary action . will be
taken"
Sheehan wrote an article for
Foreign Policy magazine
quoting conversations between
President Ford and Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger with
Sadat and other Arab leaders.
Sheehan said the account was a
verbatim transcription of the
conversations given to him by
participants in the talks.
M? ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) '-.
More incentives for inmate
employes, better coordination
of (he various industries, and
relocation and updating of .some
operations r^e among
suggestions made by a task
force for .improving the Min-
nesota , prison system in-
dustries, y
Also, the group proposed that
'i the y the farm machinery
.^operation at Stillwater be ex-
v?ipand"ed into leisure-time
' .products, perhaps including
. sisnowmobiiesand boat trailers.
- , < A six-member task force from
^Control Data Corp: studied the. v inmate industries around the
'.'.state and came up with several
to suggestions.
Ic V The group said that leisure
¦^ equipment could 1 be sub:
contracted ton sale through
rirf retail outlets.
*>y.i The report was forwarded to
nihe state Corrections Depar-
r'tmenl. Howard ' Costello,
vnssistaht corrections com-
u-missioner in charge of special
«-.services, said Monday the
.^department already is in the
-("•/process of implementing some
of the task force proposals. One
,,j move is to seek a coordinator of
.. all inmate industry operations
• ; hi the state.
,-r.,. The group saidytiat at St.
. ' |. j pioud Reformatory, the license
(. -.¦ plate factory was 'com-
;,pletely overstaffed;*.' that
the mattress, factory- and fur-
., ,niture repair units had slow
..'"output and makeshift work, and
.^woodworking and ' upholstery'.. Operations had potential but put
:' . more emphasis on vocational
gaining than production. \" "Printing and welding
operations at Lino Lakes
¦^ Treatment Center alsbi were
'^ "•described as more vocational
 ^
than production-oriented.;'' '¦ It was suggested the St. Cloud
. print shop be moved to Lino
"¦¦•Lakes, where all prison printingv would be consolidated
H - < The task force said thd
'''foundry at Stillwater should be
- updated or abandoned.' :
':'¦"", In a separate report, Donald
-^Tomsche, director, of prison
industries at Stillwater, said
there is a cash flow problem,
that Industrial projects at the
prison have not been making
enough money to be self-
; s^ustaining and pay the inmates' ¦ ythe required minimal wages.
", Working capital slipped off¦T > after poordage operations were
' 'cut back about four y ears ago.
. Tomsche said the legislature
,'rr may be asked to appropriate
/'ijiinds for the program.''' A state House-Senate
'"committee made a number of
' rfcommendations in a lengthy
report on Stillwater in January.
'Kl- , . .. 
¦
jj^ykoff events set.
n ', :>VYKOFF , Minn, — Centennial
" and bicentennial events are
being planned this year in
Wykoff. x
The weekend celebration set
for June 25-27 will include a
pageant- of Wykoff history, a
parade, contests, community
church service, games, displays
and crafts, and a teen and adult
dance. .
Wykof f ' s centennial
¦ Celebration began with a New
•• Vear's Eve dance sponsored by
'•the Jaycees. Prizes for best
"'costumes went- to Mrsr Myrna
'-.'Rowe and Jerry Jacobson,
/^centennial, and to Mrs. Mary
>Rollle and Leroy Rowe, blcen-
'i-ttnnlal.
•> '.¦ Committee chairman for the
"events is George Wagner. :
lask force
i^ isks aid for
ibrison Dlan
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A contract was - awarded
Tousleyford Co.; Miracle Mall,
Monday night by theDfetrlctBei
School jpoard for furnishing two
station-Wagons;
Tousley'sbid of $9,780 for two
Ford' Custom • 'SOOs.'.v 'wa'js the
lowest of three reported to the
board by its business manager,
Paul W, Sanders. .
Sanders said one of the station
wagons will be assigned to Roy
Grausnick, director of; food
services, and the other to the
Winona Area Vocational-
Technical Institute. .' •''• . .¦ ¦ ' .
Sanders said the first will be
paid for from the food service
fund and the other , from the
vocational fund.
The other bids were $10,500,
for two Dodge Royal Motiacos
from Winona Auto Sales, West
3rd and Huff streets, and $9,986
for two Chevrolet Impalas from
Wagnild Chevrolet, .Inc. VYe t^
3rd and Huff streets. "!¦*'.
School use
Two requests for use of public
school facilities were granted.
The Winona County Hu-
mane Society requested use
of the Winona Senior, High
School concourse and kitcher
facilities March '21 for its' third
annual Auction Fair.
The concourse will be used for
the auction and the kitchen for a
breakfast;-; ;' v-:/ ' ' y
Proceeds' of the fair will be
directed to a:  fund lor the
Society's animal shelter arid for
humane educatlon'prbjects.
- The' Hainbow Theatre, Inc.^
College of Saint Teresa, was
granted permission to use vtheWinona Senior' High School
gymnasium the evening of
March 28 for an appearance of
the Minnesota Vikings football
team's traveling basketball
team. City officials will be
members of a team playing the
;Viklngs„i- :yyy ' • ;
Fiihds raised. will be used to
help finance the , children's
theater.' '. : ¦
' There; "will be ho;charge to
either group. - .".¦ - :• . -',
Secretary <
Judith Marie Trocinski was
hired as a library secretary at
Winona Senior High School to
fill a vacancy.
"She was hired at a starting
wage of $2.25 an hour on the
secretaries' salary schedule
and will.beadvanced to $2.35 an
hour after completing a 90-day
probationary period. '. ' i
¦ '  - ' - ¦ ¦' ¦¦ • ¦' • : - ¦ " - ¦¦ ' i
Rollifigstone
gets property
School board roundup
' ' ¦ • • •
' ¦ 
i p.
1
'
. A gift of property for use as a
sewage lift station was given to
the city of Rollingstone Monday
night by the District 88L school
board.
., School Supt. C H; Hopf said
the station . is heeded by.
Rollingstone for development b£
a projected residential area. - ¦
The property is a portion of a
10-acre tract' west of the
Rollingstone. School and Dr.
Hopf said . the odd-shaped
portion of land is of no use to the
district. . :
He said the boafd could either
sell or give the land, to the city
.and directors agreed to convey
the property without charge
providing the city" will pay for
the costs of the property
transfer and insure that an
access road ' will always be
available to the school district
in the event the district: should
deveife the property beyond the
lift station site.
Land set-off
The set-off of a parcel of
property to Houston School
District 294 from Winona
District 861 was approved by
the Winona district school board
Monday night;
The action was taken at the.
request of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Firm drops plans; ;
to mine copper, zinc
: RHINELANDER, Wis' (AP)
— Noranda Exploration Inc. of
Denver announced Monday it
had dropped plans to mine
copper'and zinc in the Pelican
River area east of Rhinelander.
In a letter U) Sen. Clifford
Krueger, R-Merrill , Vice
President G. G. Snow Said the
firm decided against the plan
because Wisconsin was con-
sidering a minerals tax and
because of depressed world
nietal prices. - .: . .
Chadbourrfe, whose farm
property abuts: the Houston
school district line.
Dr. Hopf said the request had
been made because the Houston
school bus: passes ; the Chad-
bourne farm while the Winona
bus does riot,
Cha'dbourne told directors
Monday that his farm is about
10 miles • from . the Houston
school and approximately 20
miles from Winona so the set-off
would reduce bus travel time
for his children. ' . • ¦¦¦ .
Dr, Hopf explained that only a
small amount of tax money is
involved in the set-off of the
property and . recommended
that the action be taken. '
Signature update
The board authorized Winona
Senior High School Principal
Wallace . Hitt and assistant
principal Judd Watson to sign
checks drawn on the senior high
school activity account, :'
' Dr. Hopf said there lias been
no recent updating of
authorized sigriees for with-
drawals.
Vo-tech tojoin MIS;
machine purchased OKed
Membership of the Winona
Area Vocational • Technical,
Institute In a Management
Info rmation Services
Cooperative (MIS) , for com-
puterized accounting services
was approved Monday night by
the school board.
The board also authorized the
purchase of a hew accounting
machine for tho district
business office.
At last week's board com-
mittee of the whole meeting,
there was a proposal that the
entire district's accounting
procedures be involved In the
MISaystem.
Business Manager Paul
Sanders said Monday night,
however, that he felt that, in
consideration of cost factors,
the board should "go slowly" on
a district-wide , pomputer
system. ¦'¦ < '' .
' Sanders noted that the annual
cost of the computer operation
.would, be dpproximately $33,000¦imd't^
ior«v, '^:> p8jemeritary and
secondary schools to replace an
existing machine could' be
purchased for about $15,000. '
That should take care of
district needs until I960 when
it's expected that all school
districts must join the computer
network, Sanders said.
Directors agreed with his
suggestion that the accounting
machine, be purchased for
elementary and swondary
school operations and that the
vocational - technical Institute
Join the MIS network since'the
majpr expense would be
financed through state
vocational funds and the in-
stitute's experience ' with the
computer' operation will be
helpful to the district when it
must convert to the new'system.
In other actions Monday
night, the board approved
payment of payrolls • for
homebound Instruction
amounting to 14,502; Special
Learning and Behavior
Problems Program (SLBP)
Instruction, .$8,617) educable
mentally retarded program;
$1, 371 ; kindergarten sub-
stitutes, $172; elementary
substitutes, ,  $4,519; secondary
substitutes, $2,791; library
substitute, $14; special
education substitutes, $292;
principal substitutes, $143;
Winona Area Vocational -
Technical Institute substitutes,
$396; high school, for credit
Instruction, $531; adult evening
school, Instruction, $702;
Lamberton Home for Children
instruction, $490; Title I In-
service training, $210; driver
education, $2,100; girls winter
coaching and adviser duties,
$1,950; chaperones, $180; safety
patrol and noon hour super-
visors, $1,528; federal-state
work study program, $6,074;
student workers, $797 ;
miscellaneous services, .$5,254;
and custodial helpers, $1,273.
Also approved were pay-
ments of overtime for members
of the ; custodial and mainte-
nance staff amounting to .$2,717.
Action tentiinating 27
school eiriployes approved
Action terminating at the end
of the current school year the
employment of 27 instructional
personnel whose services are
noi expected to be required in
the public schools of District 861
next year was, taken Monday
night by the school board.
Notices of termination were
sent on the recommendation of
Superintendent of .Schools C. H.
Hopf and will go to full-time and
part-time teachers, special
teachers and aides.
All had been notified by the
board. at its February meeting
of the intent to terminate
contracts at the end of this year.
Dr. Hopf reported Monday night
none : of thgse involved had
exercised "the right within 14
days to request a hearing on
termination proceedings.
Full-time- teachers ter-
minated are Jerry Foster,
Winona ; Junior High School
science; Judy Whetstone, first
grade at Central Elementary
School; Lynette Johnson, fifth
grade at • Washington -
f School board J
Kosciusko School, and Pamela
Lica, Title I . instructor at
Washington-Kosciusko.
Part-time teachers: Sandra
Wershofen; Steve Gllbertson,
Betty Walz , Pat Rlshavy and
Mia Martin (junior high school
assignments only) and Alyce
Koprowski. .
Special Learning and,
Behavior Problems Program
(SLBP) instructors: Mafy Jane
Curran, Gloria Ellenbecker,
Alyce, Koprowski and tela
Madison.
Educable mentally retarded
resource teachers: Sylvia
Walker and Theresa Albrecht.
Aides: Marsha Oynes, Nancy
Zwonltzor (aide position only) ,
Rodney Barikema, Katie Fit-
zgerald, Cherl Austin, Joan
Smith, Kurt Kiekbusch, David
Sobeck, Rosemary Rivers, Joan'
Brpwn (aide position only) and
Theresa Albrecht.
The board also accepted the
resignation of" one. school
counselor and, granted a child
care leave to an elementary
Instructor.
The resignation was received
from Dr. Ann1 Sawyer , a
counselor at Winona Junior
High School who is accepting a
position at Winona State
University, and was made ef-
fective March 1.
The child . care leave was
granted Mrs. James Yahnke, an
Instructor at Goodvicw
Elementary School . Mrs .
Yahnke will return to the
faculty next fall.
: Dr. Hopf said tho staff
reductions prompted In. large
part p^ y anticipated declining
enrollments, would contribute
to the $150,000 In budgetary
reductions sought by the board
to accommodate salary In-
creased ' granted members of
the teaching staff.'. He said other savings will be
realized by expected staff
resignations later this spring.
Srpbking
monitors
considered
r School board J
The feasibility of employing
female monitors to halt smoking
by students in the girls' toilets
at Winona Senior High School
was taken under consideration
by the District 861 School Board
Monday night.
The smoking problem had
been brought to the board's
attention', a week earlier, by1
representatives of the Student
Council who said the problem
Was most acute in girls' toilets.
Principal Wallace Hitt told
board members the ad-
ministration acknowledges the
problem exists but knows of no
solution: '. .¦ :• .' .
He estimated that 80 percent
of parents contacted say they
know their children smoke and
haveno objection. r
"Another 10 percent say they
know their children smoke but
won't allow them to smoke at
hoirie and hope they won't
smoke at school while the other
10 percent are surprised to hear
their children are smoking and,
frequently, won't believe what
we tell them." Hitt said '
The administration at one
time pursued a policy of at;
tempting to eliminate the
smoking problem by strict
enforcement of .a non-smoking
rule, Hitt recalled, but found
that an excessive amount of
time was spent in attempting to
apprehend smokers.
He said suspending students
found - smoking did not con-
stitute ah effective remedy and
the administration 'had been
instructed bv officials that court
action should not be taken.
Hitt said the problem is more
acute with girls than boys and
that the latter generally do not
smoke in the toilets, but go
outdoors.: '
Mrs. Mary ' Trautner, 2nd
District director, asked whether
women instructors could
monitor the girls' toilets. Hitt
said this -was' being done but
that, there are an insufficient
number of instructors and too
little time to effectively im-
plement an '.: enforcement
program, y / ;
In answer to a question by Dr..
Richard Behnke, 4th District;
Hitt said he felt the majority of
the student body are non-
smokers and that about 100 are
responsible for the problem.
Board members agreed with
a suggestion by Superintendent
C. H. Hopf that the student
council be enlisted in a cam-
paign to eliminate the smoking
problem and to investigate the
possibility of hiring ¦ female
monitors to patrol the girls'
toilets. ,
IripaGtstatement hearing April 12
- The city 's draft en-
yironmental-lmpact statement
oh nine riverfront projects Is to
be the. subject' of a public
hearing before Mayor, Earl
Laufenburger April 12,
The city councll approved the
hearing date Monday night
after getting a proposed
timetable for state approval of
the impact statement from City
Engineer Robert Bollant.
Bollant said in ah interview
that he hopes to have copies of
the draft back from the printer
by Friday or, at latest, by next
Monday. Copies are- to be
deposited in the Winona Public
Library for, public scrutiny
prior to the April 12 meeting.
Comment also will be
K—-—~~\
City council J
.solicited from state and federal
officials during the. 45-day
review .. period which is
scheduled to end April 26.
The city's Impact statement
incorporates a draft statement
prepared last spring by the4U.S,
Army Corps of Engineers for
federal agency approvals. But
the city document also is to
include comments by city of-
ficials, assessments of impacts
on state government and a '
verbatim record of the: April 12
meeting'..
The final impact statement is
u> be filed 'witty the state
Environmental -Quality Council
by May 26 to give its staff two
weeks of review time before a
mid-June council meeting at
which the city hopes to get the
statement approved.
An. approved impact
statement is a prerequisite of
issuing "state permits for the
riverfront projects.
These are: the corps' per-
manent-dike design, phase two
of Riverbend Industrial Park,
the Mississippi Development
Consortium's industrial park
proposal, Theucer Boulevard,
proposed barge-fleeting areas
at the east and west ends of the
city, county ditch ,Nd. 3, the
beltline truck route (Pelzer
Street), Fronings grain elevator
proposal and extension of the
city dock. ,
Bollant said the state
Department of Natural
Resources will try to show at
the April 12 meeting that there
would be less environmental
impact if the city Port Authority
opts for one large West En^d
barge-fleeting area rather than
two smaller ones. '
But the city engineer is to
point out an economic con-
sideration: if the Riverbend
barge-fleeting area is dropped,
then Mississippi Development
Consortium, a private
developer, should be allowed to
proceed with its industrial park
in the airport vicinity, including
landinGoodyiew. .
A major city concern is with
possibly unacceptable air-
pollution levels in the West End
Commercial Harbor area. The
draft' statement is to discuss
changes which have taken place
since the state Pollution Control
Agency found apparently
dangerous levels of dirt injhe
air.
The changes include in-
stallation of pollution-control
equipment at four industries in
.the area, shutdown of one major
air polluter and the Fronings
plan to meet air-pollution 'ob-
jections Lo its development
plan. *,
Rezoningappealt^
The Winona City Council
Monday set for its March 29
meeting a hearing on the appeal
-of Dr. Thomas Mauszycki from
a/city Planning Commission
denial of his rezoaing request.
City Manager ¦ David
Sollenbergertold the council he,
At-Large. Councilman. 'James
Stoltman , Community
Development Director Roger
Ganser and Mauszycki had met
last week and worked.out what
they think will be a satisfactory
procedure. ; ; ;
Mauszycki wants-a parcel at
160OGilmore Ave. rezoned from
single-family residential to a
neighborhood-business
classification so he can build an
office building for Jiis dental
practice and othje'r
professionals'use.
The planning/ commission
eventually denied the rezoning,
ajfter neighbors objected to it
and Ganser and the com-
missioners were unable to work
out . an alternate zoning that
would ensure the ' office
building's being unobtrusive,
Mauszycki told the planning
commission at its Feb. 26
meeting he would appeal the
rezoning denial in order , to
speed action on his project,
although he thanked it for
trying to work Out a com-
promise.
Now, Sollenberger noted, the
planning commission has
scheduled a public hearing for
March 18 on a proposed change
in the multlfamily-residehtial
zoning ordinance to allow
professional offices such as
Mauszycki proposes.
If this compromise is ap-
proved ; March 18, : and it
satisfies Mauszycki, the council
may find itself March , 29 con-
sidering; a zoning-ordinance
change., that will compromise
the dispute rather than picHfing
a. winner, in an all-or-nothing
battle over a rezoning denial. .
Parking meters
Over the objection, and "no"
vote, of At-Large Councilman
Stephen Delano, the council
introduced an ordinance that
would eliminate two parking
spaces near the First Nor-
thwestern Bank and install a
12-minute meter in front of
Minnesota Loan & Thrift Co.,
118 W. 4th St, ' ¦
' At its March ] meeting, the
council had given preliminary
approval to', removing the
parking meters on either side ol
the alley that enters West 4th
Street behind the, bank building
so traffic from the ' bank's
drive-in facility would have
/better sight of-west 4th Street
traffic. :
, Delano did not attend that
meeting. But Monday night he
said he has had an office in the
bank building for nearly 10
years and has no problem with
using the alley to enter 4th
Streety
"Taking those mettrs out
won't solve any problems, and It
will create some by taking away
parking places," Delano said.
Introduction of the ordinance
was approved on a 6 to 1 vote.
License delay
The council accepted City
Clerk -John . - Carter's ' recom-
mendation that a cigarette
license ' not be issued to John
Plein, 200 E. King St.; until after
a city investigation.
> Plein wants ihe license for a
cigarette machine in his
garage^ where he also has a
candy hiachine, Carter said ;¦; . . .
¦
Voting plan
The council agreed to study a
proposal by .Hugh Miller, 419
Harriet St., to allow short-term
parking next tc Lincoln School,
Huff and Sarnia.. streets, oh
election days, as a convenience
to senior citizens.
Miller, chairman of the DFL
caucus in the fcriirth precindt of
the 2nd Ward, said those at-
tending- the Feb. 24 precinct
meeting in the school wanted
him : to carry they parking
proposal to the council. The
streets on the north and west
sides'of the school normally are
"no-parkinR" zones, he said.
First Ward Council-
woman Susan Edel suggested
the city, investigate the similar
situations at Washington-
Kosciusko, Madison and Jef-
ferson schools. But 3rd Ward
Councilwoman Jan Allen said
the "no-parking" zones allow
senior citizens to be driven up to
the curb at scijool-polling
places. Moreover, she said,
school employes might park in
the zones on election day if
parKing were allowed.
Miller suggested , setting a
short-term parking limit and
having police check the zones.
But Mayor Earl Laufenburger
said, "it gels a .little compli-
cated."
The council would have to
pass an ordinance to change
any parking rule, he noted; and
a couple of policemen would
probably be tied up.all election
day. of they had to check, the
zones every 20 to 30 minutes.
Second Ward Councilman
Robert Hughes, DFLer who
caucuses in. the second precinct,
movedithatMiller's proposal be
studied and. the council ap-
proved the , motion
unanimously.
Rug claim
The council referred to the
city attorney a claim for $538^94
by Mrs; Gerry Rolbiecki, 1510
W. Mark Sti, who wrote that a
sewer backped up : into her
basement Dec. 20.
Mrs. Rolbiecki claimed $70
compensation for labor in-
volved In cleaning and rent on a
vacuum and steam cleaner. She
said the lower of two estimates
for replacement of carpet that
is pulling up from the floor is
$468.94.
Next meeting
Since its top two officers will
be in Washington, D.C., next
week, for, a mating of the Na-
tional League of Cities and U.S.
Mayors Conference, the council
. agreed' riot to hold its regular
third Monday-of-the-month
meeting March 15,
Mayor Lauf>snburger and 4th
Ward Councilman Jerry Bor-
zyskowski, council president
pro tern,- --plan . to; attend the
three-day meeting with City
Manager Sollenberger.
Sollenlierger said he knew of no
pressing matters that -would
require a council meeting
before the special meeting set
for March29.
Reappointed
David Sauer, 357 E. Broad-
way, has been reappointed to a
second term as chairman of the
United Way of Greater Winona
Area Agency Relations com-
mittee.
According to United Way
Board President Robert
Hoodecheck , the committee,
through Its admissions and
review sub committee, reviews
programs and activities of
member agencies and their
manner ol accomplishment of
programs.
Sewer, water
bids authorized
City council roundup
Bids were authorized for an
estimated $45,127 worth of 1976
sewer and water construction
work by the Winona City
Council Monday night.
. Benefited property owners
are to be assessed for $34,533
worth of the work, all of it in; the
Knopp Valley residential
development.
Bids are to be opened Aprils,
and the council is to act on them
at its meeting that night.
The city is to pay $6,043 from
its water-utility fund for an
oversized water main'in Knopp
Valley . ($1 ,068) and a water
main under W.increst Park
($4,975). The city also will pay
$4,500; budgeted in its sloirh
sewer fund for three projects.
The Knopp Valley project
includes, storm and sanitary
sewers, a water main and street
grading, excavation and base
for Block 7, which is to be
developed this summer.
The Wlhcrest water main
extension was called for by City
Engineer Robert Bollant
because the park development
wants to reestablish turf this
year on the park's ballfield,
under which a long-planned
main must go.
A water main stub budgeted
for. . this . year on Frontenac
Drive off Mankato Avenue has
been postponed because of a
.Change in plans for recon-
struction of Highway 43 in that
area: The money thus freed can
be used for the Wincrest main,
Bollant said..
. Budgeted storm sewer
projects include a catch basin
for Belmont-Whitten Park in the
city's West End, repair of a
collapsed section of Sewer on
Northern States Power Co. land
at the foot of Litierty Street and
a manhole for a storm-sewer
pumping station at the nor-
thwest corner of Westfield Golf
Course;
• The Westfield board is to buy
pumps and electrical equip
ment for the pumping station ,
and also will Install a storm
sewer system connecting golf
course ponds to the station. The
project will fcenefit the city's
flood-control position by
lowering the neighborhood's
water table and reducing
seepa'ge, Bollant said. -
North Central evaluation
called 'very pleasing'
' "Very pleased" was the
reaction of Winona Senior High
School Principal Wallace Hitt to
the findings of a North Central
Association of College and
Secondary Schools visitation
committee.
The group completed nn
evaluation ol the high school
curriculum, staff and facilities
late last year. ¦ '., ' ,
The previous evaluation was
made seven >ears ago. The 1975
visitation was preceded, Dr. C.
H. Hopf said, by a self -
evaluation of the high school by
faculty members during 1974-
75.
The ' 28-m<smb'er committee
said in its report presented to
school board members Monday
night that it was "especially
impressed with the good In-
terpersonal relationships found
to exist throughout the
building. "
The committee chairmansaid
In summary findings "student -
faculty rapport Is strong, which
creates a most favorable at-
mosphere for learning. The
staff should appreciate this
situation and do everything
within Its power to preserve
this."
Hitt , summarizing th6
committee report, said visiting
educators cited a lack of
communication between
departments and acknowledged
tills problem docs exist,
Hitt fluid ho believes this
stems, largely, from the con-
struction of tho building,
f School board j
designed onanintradepartment
concept. . p y
He said staff members
already have begun to take
steps to improve in-
terdepartmental com-
munications.
The visitation chairman also
felt attention should be given to
strengthening'the high school's
vocational offerings.
"While the entire committee
applauds the school's ac-
complishments in providing a
variety of courses which will
help students prepare for
further vocational training,
there is an evident lack of
vocational offerings .which
provide In-deplh experience for
studentsln todoy'ssoclety."
' Hitt took some exception to
this criticism, noting the
committee chairman is a
member of a faculty of a Twin
Cities metropolitan area school
whijre cooperative . work
programs are developed as a
measure to reduce student
dropout rates.
Hitt sold he felt the
cooperative work programs
which Involve students spen-
ding four hours in school and
two hours In on-the-job
situations for high school credit
Involve,an unnecessary amount
of travel time and excessive
time spent on a single job ac-
tivity . , ¦ . . , ¦
The principal said he did .not
know what can be done about a
committee citation that ad-
ditional storage space be
provided at the high school but
that meetings are being
scheduled with department
heads to determine what
measures may be taken to
improve ventilation and ; air
conditioning in the Industrial
arts department.
Asked by board, members
about his feelings about .the
committee report, Hitt said he
felt that every recommendation
made by the visitation com-
mittee seven years ago hpd
been implemented. t
He also said he thought that It
was noteworthy that In the past
eight years the high school had
never been cited for a major
violation of North Central
standards. ' <¦¦
Hitt said it's usual for a hljjh
school to be cited for about two
major violations each year ajid
during the past eight years ipe
Winona high school has been
cited for only one minor
violation, that a matter the
administration was aware of|in
the assignment of an Instructor
who had not completed course
requirements standard for his
duty. ;
This happened, Hitt '«akd,
because tho Instructor had njoi
been able to take the course
required at the time of his
assignment but did complete
the .course tho fol!6wlng sum-mer, . ' "' ¦ ' ¦ '3
Report due:
on slayingS;
in Lake City
WABASHA , Minn. - • A
complete progress report on the
Dec. 21 slayings of Lake City
Mayor Wilmer "Torry''
Strickland and his wife Verona
will be released soon,, ac-
cording to Wabasha County
Sheriff Roger Meurer. "• ' • . ' :. .
The report will include any
hew information 'or
clarifications and the number of
hours logged during the .in-
vestigation.
The upcoming report wlllrbp
the first news statement since
Jan. 14 when the sheriffs office
said it had found a possible
murder w^pon in a Wisconsin
campground. The .22 caliber
rifle, however, was not the one
used to kill " the Stricklands,
according" to Minnesota Crime
Bureau ballistics tests.
The Stricklands were found
dead by a son, Bob Strickland,
Red Wing. Mrs: Strickland was
found in the bedroom with one
bullet wound and her husband in
the hall with five wounds; 2:30
a.m. was the estimated time of
death; ; '
The murder weapon yjas
identified as a .22 caliber
weapon but authorities do hot
know whether it was a rifle or a
handgun. Investigators found 15
shell casings in the Strickland
home. ' .";. . '¦
Authorities are also looking
for a dark-colored 1964-65 Ford
Galaxie seen near the
Strickland home about the lime
of themurders. .
Investigators have not vet
come up wi th any suspects of
possible motives for the double
murder. A reward of up to $2,500
had been offered for . in-
formation leading to the arrest
and conviction of any persons
involved in the crimes. .:
A former Winonan now living
in Hawthorne , Calif. , ' is
scheduled to appear Friday on
"The Price Is Right" television
show. -
Kenneth Kling, brother yof
Mrs. ' Russell (Gretchen)
Bundy, 451 Wilson St., said the
show will be broadcast at9 a.m.
Friday on CBS television,
Channels 3,4 and8 in this area.
Kling and Bundy went to
California in 1942 to work in the
shipyards, Mrs. Bundy recalled
Monday afternoon: v Buridy
returned to Winona, but Kling
made California his home. -;
Ex-Winonan to
appear on TV
' John H, Karstcn, a .Winona
businessman indicted last
month on charges of failing to
report $81,503 in federal gross
Income, pleaded innocent
Monday In V. S. District Court,
St.Paul.
Judge EJdward Devltt
gave Karsten until next
Monday to file motions In the
case. Tho next step would be to
set a trial date.
Karsten, 44, 1061 Gllmore
Ave., is charged with falling to
report $81,503 of gross income
on his federal income tax
returns from i960 through 1973.
He is owner of Karsten Cartage
Co., 626 E. 2nd St.
Winona attorney Robert Lon-
gford is representing Karsten.
Judge Doyitt set a $5,000 per-
sonal-recognizance bond on
Karsten at the Monday
arraignment,
WINCAC correction
A headline In the Winona
Sunday New* Incorrectly said
the annual WINCAC convention
would be held this Saturday.
The convention beginu at 7i30
p.m. Friday, ,
Businessman
pleads innocent
to tax charge
i/tental health :#i^ ^|^ f£Hli|$t
ByK ATHYKNUDTSON
Staff Writer :
The approval of the proposed
$143,570 1976-77 budget for the
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center Monday at a meeting of
the center board followed board
members' response to criticism
aimed at the center at last
-week's joint meeting of com-
missioners of Wabasha,'
v Houston and Winona counties.
:-,;Center board chairman
L JEiicurolcl Leary, who is also a
;:f|j)iston County commissioner,
: noted that in scheduling the
• joint meeting, he had "gotten
i :th? cart ahead of the horse"
b^ecause the March l center
-•p<)ard meeting .had , been
•^postponed and the joint meeting
was held the following day.
, v ,, ','If there is something wrong
^¦wjth- the center we want tocorrect it," Ceary^ said.
.,.,;At the,joint meeting, Winona
irCnunty 1st District Com-
...rnisslonery Leo , -.' Merchlewitz
t voiced concern about alleged
.. .duplication of programs and
j^i i^ces performed 
by the
center staff, county social
service and public health
.. .nursing departments. He asked
.,.conimissloners to return In
., -their comities and ask welfare
r^ectors if center services~ could be performed by social". '.service departments.'„ _ '. Merchlewitz had also
- ."criticized "board" salary
.i,]eyels. , ;.
V y Winona County '3rd District
Commissioner Robert Stetfes,
also a member of the center
board, said problems at the
cedter were staff dissenpion,
staff being paid compensatory
tirne for attending- board
meetings, center interference in
the Winona County Day Activity
Center, and salaries.
; Mrs. .. Robert; (Mary)
McMahon, a center board
member, said she had called
Merchlewitz after reading the
account of the meeting
published in the Winona Daily
News March 30. "Merchlewitz
said , when he asked why? the
center board was getting more
money than we are paying our
own /people, he. had been
speaking of staff salaries, not of
theboard." ;
"In Houston County, we fall to
see duplication of services,"
Leary noted. -' ; ' ;y
Steffes, questioned about
Winona County, said very minor
duplication had been found in
the social services department
and he had not yet examined the
nursing services.
Wabasha County officials
have , not -yet met ] to discuss
servfceduplication.
. George Daley, concerned
with the accusation that center
staff, members received
compensatory time off for at-
tending board meetings, noted
"I» can understand Bob's
(Steffes) position — this Is a
habit' of long standing.
(However,) • the center, per-
sonnel committee's .  decision
that staff . members be
reqdested to attend board
meetings without compensatory
time, was' approved. Nov. 14,
1974,"''/ -  -.; y' 1 ';; , 1
'- ; ":. - : •
"If it has; been, passed by the
board and Is what the board
wants, I don't want to makes
"big Issue of it," Steffes said. "If
thestaff Isn't to be paid I think it
Is very generoiis of them to be
here—they have other tilings to
dowltitheirtime."
"Do you buy no'compensatbry
time, "asked Mrs. McMahon.
"No I Aorit,".Steffes replied.
"People are ; hot coaling here
out a the goodness of their
heart imiess they are. getting
something for it," he said. "If
we direct them to come, we
shoifld pay them forit," • ¦¦¦¦' .
; Daley said the personnel
committee had felt that the only
people who could qualify as
staff are of . a professional
status. . "We hired specialists
doing highly Intensive,
specialized work who should be
wllllngto'put in their time:"
/Board, member Dr.. H. J.
Andersen opinp3d, "I« think we
should keep it precisely like it
Is. People who are professloiials
should go to meetings of this
sort, I'm sure we all have to go
to i. Jot of meetings where we
receive no benefits. They have a
vested, interest in the survival
and - function and should be
fuiititae staff." y ^ :
Center . program; director
Miller Friesen explained the
overall salary increase was
about 6.4 percent which Steffes
agrted id not .; exceed the
Winona County salary , in-
creases. - '-V - '- . .' ¦'¦¦'
Friesen noted that Winona
County receives 58.percent of
the services of, "the chemlcBl
dependency program and. 64
percent of . the mental health -
mental . retardation program.
"The personnel committee is
not easy to squeeze rnoney out
of. We are staying vvlthln the
salary range with comparable
positions," he said.
"There had been some staff
dissension whlqh wasVa per-
sonnel committee problem and
had been dealt with. It is
because of the high staff morale
we can provide the services we
do," Friesen said. .
As to interference with the
Winona County "Day Activity
Center, Friesen added, "I have
had a call; from Dr. Frank
Rocco (special, education
director, Winona \ State
(Jnlvefslty). He was unaware of
staff Interference and said he
would be looking for more
support from'the center." ,
The budget was apppoved by
ora| votes' with aye Votes from
all' members but Mrs .
MoMahori, who abstained. -. .
The $193,570 budget approved
includes $155,900 for Rental
health' • mental retardation and
$36,670 for the . chemical
dependency program-
The cost to : counties, for
mental health - mental retar-
dation services,! however, will
be down about 2 percent due to
Increased state grant-in-aids
and in fees, . Friesen said.
Houston County's grant will go
from $14,527 to $14, 1.44;
Wabasha County from .$14,205 to
$13,798 and Winona County from
$36,911 to $36;058. '- . '
State ' cjrant-ln-Aid is
estimated at $76,400 as corn-
pared to $69,465 In the 1975-76
budget and fees are estimated
at W,500, 'up $2,800 from the
$4,200 this year.
In the chemical dependency
program revenilee'- Include
$23,420-: fh federal funding;
$7,125 state grant-in-aid, and
$7,125 | from county welfare
boards. ' ' .- ¦
¦ ¦ '
The budget will be presented
to Houston, Wabasha and
Winona County, boards for final
approval, " . " '¦ . yy ,
In other; action, /board
members approved the request
by Greqt River Homes, Inc.,
that a group home In Wabasha
County be ".established. . Thej,
house In Wabasha would house
eight mentally returned adults
and the corporajion has an
option to buy the facility for
$lf,50O0. TKe total cost would
Include $6,000 for renovation
and $7,500-for furnishings. ' <
Corrections
i^ll stagnant
ihHouse
.„ ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -A
, /bjU that would abolish the State
. Parole Board and establish
fixed prison terms for major
crimes has won preliminary
, approval in the Senate but is
r stagnant in the House,'¦ ¦ !'-The House Committee on
¦: Crime Prevention . and
'vp'rrections voted 9-7Mondaylo¦
put all determinate sentencing
bills in subcommittee for study" after legislators adjourn In
"%u. : :
";'The Senate Is likely to pass Its
'Version of the bill Thursday,
. Under current statute, judges
ycart sentence defendants to
'."hidetefminate  ^ terms,
' (or
u example, up to 10 years. The
' .Judge cannot specify the length
': of time an inmate must serve,
and the release time is set by
-theState'ParoIeBoard.
The proposed plan would give
judges a 15 per cent leeway to
; increase or decrease the fixed
terms set by the bill. -
Prison terms would range up
to 20 years, the sentence for
first e^gree murder. However,
another provision would allow
judges to triple the term after a
special hearing in serious cases.
The measure's main backer
has been Sen. William
McCutcheon,- DFL-St. Paul, a
deputy St Paul police chiel.
Inmates could reduce -their
terms on a dayrfor-day. basis
with "good time" meaning they
could cut their sentences in half
by following prison rules for
their entire stay behind bars.
The bill, In effect, rejects the
idea that prison is a place for
"treatment" and focuses more
on punishment for crimes.
The t^erminate sentencing
plan 'allows judges to delay
imposition of sentence, that is,
requiring defendants to make
restitution, pay a fine or do
some other form of {penance
short of going to jail. If these
conditions are met during Ihe
probationary period,' the judge
can wipe off the conviction, '
The action in ; the; House
committee came without notice
on a motion by Rep. Donald
Moe, DFL-St, Paul , the com-
mittee chairman.
The House version of tho bill
Is sponsored-'by Repv Frank
Knoll, DFL Minneapolis'.
Goyke: presence at closed
d obr caucuses ¦ necessary'
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - State Sen. Gary Goyke of Oshkosh
testified Monday he attended closed door caucuses with follow
Senate Democrats because the political facts of life mandated
hJspresence. ¦
I If he did npt participate In such caucuses. Qoyke said. "My
I district might disappear." Senate Democrats last week ham-
j mered out a compromise state mlnlbudget behind closed doors
j before sending the document to the floor for action.
: Goyke said" his attendance at the caucuses should not he
Interpreted to mean ho ls any lees enthusiastic about the
legislature adopting a stronger open meetings Jaw,
The Oshkoeh Democrat last vear filed a complaint against
•even assembly Democrats, alleging they violated the slated
> Open Meeting Law during deliberations on the 1975-77 stale
! budget. ' ¦ . . ' ' ¦ , ¦ '
¦
'
i P^ EB Supreme Court dianilssed the complaint, ruling tho law
[ dlJtSs not Apply to legislative party caucuses,
; Ooyka toici the Assembly Judiciary Committee the ruling
- "legalized lecrecy" and underscored the need for a stronger-
; law, The Assembly Is expected to vote on the bill before
; Mburwnent March 28,
; - , JOIUJ Patrick Hunter, associate editor of the Capital Timet,
\ ippMrlng before the committed as chairman of the Wisconsin
> A»ioclated" Press Association Freedom of Information
I Cprnmittoe, also endorsed l)w bill.
: ,".; "If you Want to thumb your nose at Democracy, just keep
; glamihingthedoorn, "Hunter told tho legislators,
. '. Eleanor Fitch of Madison, representing tho League of Women
Voters, said her organisation coukj possibly go along with the
proposed exemption for ' partisan legislative caucuses If
removing the exemption would enhance the bill's chances of
belpg passed. 1
1 She said she favored a provision of the measure which would
require that governmental meetings be held In locations
reasonably accessible to tho public as possible,
The provision would end the practice of holding town gover-
nment meetings In the kitchen of the town clerk, she said. '
Rep. David Clarenbach, D-Mtfdlson, said he would like to see a
stronger bill adopted but that "this is about as much as we con
realistically expect In this session, " .
"Haifa loaf Is better than none," he said. '
Clarenbach urged the committee to work for deletion of a
Senate amendment which would require open meetings between
teams negotiating employment contracts for public employes.
Backers have warned that the amendment could scuttle the
bill. ,¦ » ¦
¦ ¦
- ¦
TJie bill would increase penalties (or violators from the
present $200 forfeiture to $300, The attorney general dra district
atliwney could seek court orders -restraining violator!, require
compliance, and void aciloni taken at illegal meetings,
The measure would require that governmental bodies give 24
hours advance notice of,meetings Instead of the present one
hour, Emergency meetings could be held alter only two hburs
notice: :', '• ' ;' ' -: :- . -
WICHITA, -Kan. tAPV -
Robert Eugene Robtdeau, 28, of
Pine Ridge, S.D., was sentenced
Monday to 10 years In prison for
transporting Illegal weapons
and explosives from South
Dakda Into Kansas. : »1 Robldeau was one of three
American Indiana convicted of
federal firearms violations in
the Sept. 10 explosion that
destroyed a cor on the Kansas
Turnpike,
, Keith C DeMarrlas. 23, trf.St.
Piuil, , Mlnn., and Mormon
Churles, i9i of po  ^ Angeles,
Wush'.,. were placed on
probation by D.8, District
Judge Frank TbelB, „¦ Robldeau was to be tron-
elorred to, Slow Falls, 8.D.,
where he facet murdw charges
in the June 26 ehootlhg'death of
twl> FBI , Agents on the Pine
Hldge Indian^Reservation.
Indian draws
iO-year term
Catholic sGhdpl board
drafts job description
A job description for a
simerlntendeiit of schools or
executive secretary of the
Winona Catholic school system
was drafted by the Winona
Unified Board for Catholic
Education at its meeting
Suntoy.
Dr. Richard Wetland, board
chairman, said the position will
be established on a part-time
basis for the 1975-76 schoolyear.
In the future, he said, all
administrators will serve as
partners in planning, and
programmiitg with the
superintendent or executive
secretary assuming {the role of
coordinator in such areas as
public 'relations, com;
munications,  f inance ,
curriculum, personnel and
relatpsd activities.
The board also , appointed a
representative of the Winona
Religious Education Committee
(WIRE) to serve as ,an ex-
officio member of the board.
Named was Sister Mary Ellen
Truman, Cathedral' School,
WIRE chairman, who win have
the same status in board
deliberations as elementary
and secondary principals.
Sister Mary Ellen will meet
weekly with the Administrative
Council of school principals.
Consideration was given to a
pilot project for providing
release time for Catholic
students attending the city's
public schools, particularly the
junior and senior high schools.
' One would provide for a
student to have o,ne iday . of
release time aV ¦'.'month: for
rellgiinis' <education; the other
for release for one period two
times a-week, . :
The Rev. Msgrl Roy Literskl,
St. Stanislaus Church pastor;
the Rev Dale Tupped principal
of Cotter; High SchpdV and
Sister. Mary, Ellen were ap-
pointed to a committee to study
thepilot project.
The board was advised that
St. Stanislaus, Cathedral and St
Mary's parishes have approved
a uniform tuition rate recom-
mended earlier this year by the
school, board. \ '"> ¦
The schedule calls; for tuition
of $175 a year for one child, I3O0
for two, |400 for three and $5O0
for four or more.
The tuition for kindergarten
students at St. .Stanislaus and
St. Mary's schools would be $75
a year.
. After hearing the Faculty
Welfare Committee report; the
board approved the concept of a
salary schedule for in-
structional personnel and
requested the faculty jveifare
advisory pcommittee to present
a final report of its reconv
mendatlons at a future meeting,
Also considered were fringe
benefits for teachers, leave
policies, tax - sheltered an-
nuities, retirement, In-service
education , extracurricular
assignments and pay'periods. ',.
The board endorsed the
comprehensive study plan for
renovation of the ; Cotter High
School physical education
building.- . ,; ' ¦ :/
' Board : members heard a
committee report on progress in
planning for a program of
recruiting students from
parishes outside ^ 
the city ' for
Winona Catholic schools.
The board was told that
parishioners outside th? city
will be contacted and informed
of the Catholic school system
program and opportunities
provided for students.
The next board meeting is
scheduled for next Monday .
Civil Defense budget
Cuts topic al meet
HOPKINS, Minn. ; -  ^ The
federal Civil Defense budget cut
and how to live with it was the
main topic of discussion here
today, as the two-day Gover-
nor's Conference on Civil
Defense got underway. ;
About 200 Civil Defense of-
ficials; representing every
Minnesota. .' county, discussed
the state's proposed 1977 fiscal
budget, which has dropped
about $44 million from' a W76
allocation of $121 million to $77;
million.
According to Winona Civil
Pefense Director Howard
Scheu, the cut could mean that
Civil Defense programs would
be .limited to nuclear protection,
forcing the omission of natural
disaster programs. . .
The only way to. gel the cut
reinstated, Scheu said, is to
"contact your congressman-
he's the one who helps write the
budget," -' ':
Scheu added the state
legislature is attempting to get
the funding reinstated before
Oct. 1-, thebeginnlng of the 1977
fiscal year. - ... » ".
¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ '
"But today we'll be talking
about , what we might have to
live with and how we can cut the
programs," he said. "¦«
Wednesday's. . program will
feature flooding forecasts by
Joseph Strub of the National
Weather Service's Twin ^Cities
office. . , . . ' -¦ •
'' .
Winona city and county of-
ficials will attend thatsession .
VVhiteAA'ater bill
suffers setback
ST. PADt. 'Minn. - A  bill
aimed at . improving soli con-
servation in the Whitewater
River valley suffered a setback
in committee hearings here last
week.
House file 1923, a bill
providing a soil conservationist,
a goil survey and a program of
conservation education lor the
Whitewater valleys, has been
postponed Indefinitely in the
Minnesota House Finance
Committee.
State Rep. Neil. Haugerud,
DFL-Preston, said Monday his
committee stalled the bill for
economic reasons.
"The bill would establish a
conservationist for a particular
area. I think>ve should look (at
programs like this) on a
statewide basis. Most flood
plains in the state could use this
kind of help and, if it's done, it
should be done throughout the
state," Haugerud said.,
Haugerud , added the
Whitewater volleys receive
special consideration through
other' state aid programs, and
said a statewide program the
scope of the , one proposed for
the Whitewater would • be ex-
pensive. .
The bill, proposed by Stale
Rep. Richard Lemke, DFL-
Lake city, rasks $54,224 for
operating ihe program and
$2,000 for program promotion,
according to a House -reseai"-
cher. ,
Lemke's bill, and a com-
panion bill in the state Senate
authored by Sen. Roger
Laufenburger, DFl>Lewlston,
were introduced at the urging of
persons living near Elba, Minn.,
in the northwest : corner of
Winona County,
The. bill, according to the
chairman of a. Citizens' group
organized to combat Hooding
problems in the Whitewater
Valley, would have been one
way to ease erosion problems
that add to the severity of
flooding. > . : '
Haugerud said he thinks the
bill addresses-, a local problem
that should be tackled by a local
government,
"Elba and two. counties could
organize under the joint powers
agreement to do the same thing
(the bill would do) ," Hajugerud
said. "Thiy can find the
resources," he added.
Keys forgotten
It is estimated that at least
nine million hotel' and motel
keys are .returned through the
mall each year . by forgetful
travelers.
S^T. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Two
trusts are attempting to gain
control 'of Murphy Motor
' Freight Lines, Inc., through an
offer to buy 234,000 shares of the
stock at $io each . from other
shareholders.
Company management said
Monday thatjt plans to fight the
takeover attempt by Stanley L.
Wasie Trust and the Donald A.
Wasie Trust,
. The stock, which closed at
$4.M bjd in the over-the-counter
market Friday, jumped to $8.30
Monday, The trust's offer to buy
the stock was dated Friday , but
1 news of the offer apparently did
not reach the business com-
munity until Monday, -
At present the trusts own n
total of 580,150 of the 1,581,850
outstanding common shares of
Murphy Motor Freight stock. If
they acquire the 234 ,000 ad-.
. dltiona) shares, they, will own
814.150 shares, or 51.47 per cent
of the outstanding stock.
Tvvo trusts try
to take over
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -In
some ways, notably money
matters, tie talk in houses of
the legislature is not unlike that
in houses of the Minnesota
citizehry;
Several of the issues threshed
out Monday dealt with
monetary .concerns. Attention
was given pay raises for state
officials ami judges, money for
the jobless, the inheritance tax
laws as they affect widows,- and
a $100,000 : experiment in car
pooling.
The bill to raise salaries of
state officials and judges was
sent to a Senate subcommittee,
after being sidetracked on a 8-6
vote in the Senate Finance
Committee. The measure would
set salaries of the governor and
chief Justice at $49,000 a year
and give pay raises of 20 per-
cent or more to many state
officials. '.. '
¦ ¦ 
;
The bill contained no pay
raises . for l^egislators/, and
Finance Committee Chairman
Norbert Arnold, DFL-Pengilly;
said he will name a special
subcommittee to study the bill.
Sen. Arnold said some;
legislators appeared
disgruntled that the governor
and others would get pay raises!
while the lawmakers wouldn't. >j
Legislators now draw a :
salary of $8,400 a, year, plus
expense allowances boosting
the average pay to $13,bf>0 . The
bill would ship away, "per |
diem" living allowances, |
resulting in a pay cut for
legislators unless amended.
Presumably, the sub-i
committee will scale down the
pay raises now in the bill and
perhaps add a legislativesalary
hike. Arnold sold he expects
further action before the
legislature adjourns but he
guessed that the legislative
salary issue was dead for this
session.
Under a bill approved 11-6 by
the Senate Labor and
Commerce Committee and sent
to the Senate floor, jobless
benefit rules would be tightened
for persons voluntarily quitting
their jobs. . . ' . ' ' ¦ '
Under present law, ,  a person
quitting a job- can collect
unemployment benefits after a
disqualification period of at
least five weeks. The bill would
require such a person to obtain
a new job and earn six times
what his weekly jobless benefit
would have been in order to
collect Such benefits.
For example,- a  person who
quits a $2O0 a week job would be
eligible for $100 a week in
benefits. He would have to earn
$80D at a new. job before
collecting any benefits for
leaving the first employment. .
The bill also increases the
payroll tax for employers with
high rates of ' unemployment
and imposes a 10 per cent
surtax on all employers for
three years.The jobless benefit
fund, .supported by a tax on
employers, currently Is about
$150miIIion in the red. •'• ¦.
The House unanimously
approved a bill liberalizing the
inheritance tax laws, especially
for widows. The measure
sponsored by. Rep. '•¦ Robert
Variosek, DFL-New Prague,
now goes to the Senate, which
passed a different version last
May, The Senate may accept
the House version or a con-
ference committee could write
a compromise. ¦
Vanasek told the House the
bill is not the "total answer' - but
goes a long way toward
relieving the problem of rising
farm values causing farms
having to be sold to pay death
taxes when they, pass to the next
generation. " '
The bill increases, from
$66,000 to $114,000, the amount
of property a widow may inherit
tax-free. For Widowers, the tax-
free amount would be increased
from '942,000 to $114,000. The
House adopted an amendment
offered by Minority Leader
Henry Savelkoul, Albert Lea,
that a widow be given a 50 per
cent marital deduction of up to
$250,000; On'a $500,000 estate,
$364,000 of the total would not be
taxed under the combined
deductions.
The bill would cost the state
about $3.6 million a year in lost
revenue.
the House gave preliminary
approval to a $100,000 one-year
state experiment in car pooling.
Under the'plan, the state would
purchase up. to 15 vans,
carrying seven to 11
passengers, and rent them to
state employes on a cost basis.
The driver would charge his
riders a fee to cover rental
costs.
House kiils cphtraceptives bill
By The Associated rass
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) --The
Minnesota House has killed a
bill which would have
liberalized the sale of
contracptives.
Consideration of the proposal
during the current legislative
session, came Monday as the
House rejected 63-53 the bill
sponsored' by Rep. James
Ullahd, IR-French River. The
chief sponsor then moved that
the measure be returned to its
author.*
Under current law, the sale
of contraceptives is limited to
health organizations, inland's
bill would have removed that
ban but Irarred sales In vending
machines and in elementary
an  ^secondary schools,
Ulland had argued that the
bill would help reduce venereal
diseases. Opponents contended
it was another step on the road
to permissiveness.
- + + 4-
—A House Appropriations
subcommittee narrowly reject-
ed Monday a $125,000 bill to
create an 18-member commis-
sion to study the economic
status of women.
Sponsor Stanley Enebo, DFt-
Minneapolls, said he would
make another attempt to get the
bill passed if a companion (
measure, clears the Senate, The
latter version was approved by
the Senate 'Governmental
Operations Committee Monday.
. '+ ¦. . .+ + .- ¦ .
-A biU requiring that a Uni-
versity, of Minnesota student or
recent graduate serve on the
Board of Regents squeaked
through the House Higher Edu-
cation Committee, 0-7, Monday,;;
The bill, already passed by
the Senate, was sponsoredin the
House by Rep. Mike Sleben,
DFL-Newpbrt. The measure
now goes to the House floor.
The same, committee
approved a $300,000 study of
Minnesota's higher education
system. Chief author' Peter
Fuglna. DFL-Virglnln, Aid fee
legislation was Intended to back
up another bill which gives the
Higher Education Coordinating
Board review powers over the
budgets of the university, stafte
university system and com-
munity colleges.
Fuglna Indicated the latter
bill Is in trouble and th,e new
approach may be acceptable to
lawmakers.
+ + -f! -,"
—The Minnesota House gave
preliminary approval Monday
to a bill increasing from one to
four years the warranty that
dealers must offer on new
mobile homes.
The lawmakers rejected
attempts to rediice • the
warranty to 18 months and two
years. '' - ' ¦""> ; , '
¦ + ¦  +¦ +. ¦ • ".
-A bill permitting adopted
childrento learn the identity of
Utelr:g«hattc parents, under
some circumstances, was stent
to the House floor Monday by
the Judiciary Committee.
Under the. measure, m\
adopted person turning 25 yours
old could petition the state for
his original birth certificate.
The genetic parents would have
up to eight months to object,
thus blocking any disclosure.
Adoptive parents' would be
given no right to block any
disclosure.
Luceyto tour
ice-stricken area
WEST BEND, Wis. (AP) -
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey was the
scheduled guest of honor today
at Washington County's joyless
rehabilitation party.
Crippled by a five-day series
of ice storms last week ,
Washington is one of several
counties still trying to restore
electric service to thousands of
customers in heatless,
darkened homes,
The governor, traveling by
car caravan and National
Guard helicopter, Intended to
visit National Guardsmen who
have been delivering water to
farms whose well pumps are
Idle and chat with families in
their temporary quarters In
Hartford. '
The state . Office of
Emergency Government said
about 17,000 customers were
still without power late Monday
In southern counties, compared
with 20,000 Sunday,
: While Washington and other
southeastern .counties were
considered hardest hit ,
southwestern Wisconsin, fared
little better from the burden of
freezing rain.
Utility crewmen were still
working to restore electric
service in large areas of Iowa,
Grant, and Lafayette counties,
where about 60 per cent of rural
customers yore without service
Sunday,
Belmont and Iowa-Grant high
schools remained Idle Monday,
having closed when the weather
series first etnjck aweeji ago. .
Northwestern Telephone Co.
at Tomah said telephone ser-
vice to Boscobel and Highland
may not be fully restored for
fivedays.
Services to Hollandale and
BlanchardviUe hi Lafayette
County were still unrestored.
But repairmen were making
progress. Washington County
officials said they were able to
lift their state-of-cmergency
classification for West Bend,
Hartford, Jackson and Gcr-
mantown,
The state had ordered about
400 National Guardsmen to help
local officials. About 170
remained i Monday In
Washington County,
Utility spokesmen said
outages still affected about 1,000
persons In Madison, where the
legislature was to be handed a
bill today for providing storm
victims with tax relief ,
Rep, Terry WUlkom, D-
Chlppewa Falls, and Rep.
James Azhn, R-Muscoda, said
the measure would allow . vic-
tims to file damage claims with
their 1975 Income tax returns
rather than having to wait until
1977. . .. . , . - '
The casualty claims would
apply to losses encountered
March l-15,
The state administrator of the
Property Liability Rates
Bureau, Louis , Hannes,.,
cautioned victims not to waste
time In contacting tholr In-
surance companies, . ..  ,
Nader backs moratorium
^npbvver plant building
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Ralph Nader
spoke Monday before a cheering crowd in
support of legislation which would imposes
five-year moratorium on construction of;
nuclear-fueled electric power plants in
Wisconsin.
With about 500 spectators listening in the
Assembly chambers, Nader said the federal
government should cease practicing "atomic
socialism" by subsidizing nuclear power.
¦The nationally known consumer advocate
said there are less costly, less complex and
less; dangerous alternatives to generating
electricity, citing solar energy and energy
conservation.
He termed the questions surrounding the
disposal of radioactive Wastes a moral issue
that should . not be left to engineers and
scientists to decide. \
"It is absurd to say America cannot per-
severe and prosper without nuclear power,"
Nader said.
"Those who think there will be job losses if
nuclear pow>ar isn't developed should ask
themselves how many people will go to work
the day after a nuclear catastrophe," he said.
Nader testified before an Assembly com-
mittee in behalf of a bill sponsored by state
Rep. David Clarenbach, D-Madison, that
Would establish the moratorium and com-
mission a study of the dangers of nuclear
power.
Such a moratorium is especially necessary
in Wisconsin, because a third of the Badger
State's electricity Js generated at nuclear
plants compared with about three per cent
nationally, Nader said.
The man who became a national figure for
declaring the Corvair was; unsafe at any
speed told the Commerce and Consumer
Affairs Committee that developing nuclear
power also is unsafe at any speed.
"Why won't the nuclear industry accept
liability for the accidents it .says - won't .oc-
cur?" Nader demanded.
Spokesmen for utilities said postponement
of construction of nuclear-fuel plants would
jeopardize the public power supply.
The same people who designed and built
nuclear reactors" whose safety systems have
n^ever been tested are asking society to trust
Iflem with the safe handling and storage of
radioactive waste that is dangerous for
200,000 years, Nader said. .
Radioactive waste "affects the basic
prerequisites of human survival: the air, the
water, the land," Nader said.
"If our ancestors ever did that to us, we
would tairse them every day, morning, noon
and night," he added.
/ Nader said Americans could practice
energy conservation for the next- 25 years,
building no nuclear or fossil-fueled electrical
generators at all.
"Energy conservation is the most im-
mediate answer to the utilities," he said.
"Solar energy is going to be the future source
of energy for the planet earth." '
Spokesmen for Wisconsin utilities, which
have been planning large nuclear prbjpscts
jointly, said a moratorium could produce a
shortage of electricity.
Proxmire ¦
target at s;
Nader talk;!;
FOND DU LAC, Wis. (AT*) -
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader says Sen: William :
Proxmire's "golden fiatee"
satire Is sometimes off target
In his enthusiasm to censure
wasteful government spending,
the Wisconsin senator Soften
takes cheap shots" at federal
programs without thonJujghly
analyzing whether they" are
beneficial, Nader said Monday.
"Just because the title sbtfhds
absurd doesn't mean it' is
wasteful, " Nader told about 450
persons at a meeting sponsored
by college groups. ¦ '¦'' '¦'
Nader referred to Proxihire's
"golden fleece of the rriohth
award," with which the senator
cites government agencies'and
other institutions for spending
money on seemingly frivolous
pursuits. ' '"' ¦¦
His award recipients have
ranged from a Federal Aviation
Administration study of airline
stewardesses' measurements
and President Ford's lSfr'per
cent increase in travel expenses
for White House personnel to a
study of alcoholic rodents and
an $84,000 National . .Science
Foundation study of why .people
fall in love
Nader said he . is _(not
necessarily objecting ¦ • to
Proxmire!s tactic , but' is
suggesting the senator should-
devote some criticism alsjj to
the lack of funding for some
worthy projects. ¦ „ ,.
On other matters', Nieiler
continued his criticism of the
nuclear power industry : n^which he had talked earlier; in .
the day during a legislative
hearing in Madison. - ' ' ;'¦;
He also said he avoids endors-
ing candidates for / president,
but said Democrats Fred Harris
of Oklahoma and Rep. M«,CTis
Udall of Arizona are the finest
sympathetic toward consigner
issues. . . . ¦„ ", .
He censured the increased
use of cancer-causing .food
additives, saying they 'may
mark "the beginning of ..Jhe
carcinogenic-century." ¦• ¦¦'• '
He said the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agehpy
estimates it would cost about,50
cents per person per year'for a
decade to purify the nation's
drinking water ' . ¦' . . ', '." ¦
EYOTA, Minn. — The Far-
mers State Bank of Eyota
recently bought land for a new
bank building. - . • .
The I4b-by-l20-foot lot is
located on the corner of
Lafayette Avenue and West 2nd
Street. ¦ / . . ' ¦. '
The new building will include
3,200 square feet, and feature a
drive-in facility, off-street
parking, new safety deposit box
facilities and private offices.
Construction is expected to
begininl977.
Eyota bank buys
land for building
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake
City Water Ski Days will be
celebrated this year from June
25-27; ¦"• '" ¦ ' . ' .
. The yacht club sail-by and a.
.bare foot water ski tournament
sponsored by the Ski Gulls will
be held Saturday. The Bald
Eagles Water Ski Show will be
featured Sunday.¦ Two dances and a parade will
also be fceld. Tentative events
are a park church service and
sky diving exhibition.
An arts and crafts fair will be
held both Saturday and Sunday.
Lake City Sets
Water Ski Days
River plan devised
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The Department of Natural
Resources has come up with a plan to manage a 96-mile stretch
of the Minnesota River as part of Minnesota's Wild and Scenic
Rivers System.
The management plan is intended to preserve in a near-
natural state the river and 22,670 acres of its adjacent shoreland
from Franklin, Minn., to the Lac qui Parle dam,- near Mon-
tevideo, y "
Department spokesman Wayne Sames said Monday the DNR
proposes to buy only .115 acres of adjacent land for riverfront
recreational sites: if hopes to .acquire scenic easements on5,400
acres from wining sellers. The remaining 17,155 acres would be
protect  ^from devjelopmeht through local land-use or ionlng
ordinances, Sames sold. ' ¦ ¦!.-. ; . , ". ' '
Under the easement concept, the DNR would pay landowners
to keep the land in its present condition. The easements would
restrict landbwnisrs from cutting vegetation or building new
structures or doing certain other •environmentally .and
esthetically harmful practices. The scenic easements would not
give the public acccess to the property. -
Several public hearings are contemplated on the proposal.
After -those sessions; DNR Commissioner Robert Herbst could
formally designate all or portions ol the 96-mile stretch of
riverway as a component of the three-year-old state system.
Portions of two other streams have been recommended by the
DNR for designation and public hearings liave been set for-both.
Involved are a 55-mile stretch of the Mississippi River between
St. Cloud and Anoka, and aj4H-riule stretch of the North Fork of
the Crow River In Meeker Cointyy
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By BRUCE CLOSVVAY '
Sports Writer ' :
Austin Pacelli's head basketball coach, Lee Koll, doesn't agree
that his team should be referred to as a "sleeping lion" or a
"Wbernatuigbear.'1 . :
But Pacelli, a team that/was expected to roar Jhroiugh the
regular season and maul most of its opponents along the way,
didn't really begin to measure up to its advance billing until it
upset St Paul Cretin in overtime Feb. 21. '
Since then the Shamrocks have won all six of their games, in-
cluding an 81-64 triumph over Southland for their second straight
District Two title last Friday.
And whether Koll wants to admit it or not, Pacelli has been
tabbed the co-favorite along with Cotter High for the Class A
Region One Tournament which gets under way Wednesday night
in Rochester's Majw Civic Auditorium.
The Shamrocks, now 18-6 overall, will take on District One
champion Harmony, 19-3, at 8 p.m. Wednesday, and Cotter, the
District Three titllst for the second year in a row with a.lfc4
record, will meet Keny on, 16-7,.at 8 p.m! Thursday..
The championship game will be played at 8 p.m. Saturday, and
the winner will advance to the Minnesota State High School Class.
A Basketball Tournament, which begins March 18 at the St. Paul
Civic Center.
"There were a lot of things that interfered with our having a
Hpfj^V ¦¦'':".¦¦¦' "Winona Daily News y v ¦ .y ' ;
i
^^J\fae^o :^fech:9 ,;>lW6y.: 'i~::' '¦¦; y.- 4fc>
more successtul season than we did," Koll explained. "We had a
lot of elckiaess and urjurlesi but I'd have to .say; we're at full
siYengthrlght now.". . '
"I pthoiigbt the competition in the Central Catholic Conference
this season was a lot stronger than a lot of people expected," he
added. '¦¦ ¦ .-'- '
: Among Pacelli's six losses was a 52  ^setback against Cotter at
Winona State University Feb: 13. But the Shamrocks, who had
beaten Cotter by 15 points earner in the season, were minus the
services of their leading scorer and rebounder, Jim;Headlngton,
that night,- - and. high-scoriag guard.Tony Wagner play«d only
sparmgly because of a back Injury.
"Having as many personnel problems as we did really; helped
us develop our bench' strength," remarkd Koll, now In Ills 10th
season at the helm. "I lljce to think there are at least eight players
on thei squad l ean rely on hiany type, of situation." , ..
Headington,-a 6-5 senior,'owns a 12.8 average, Wagner, a 6-1
senior who te 1'ready for full-tisrie duty agate" according to Koll,
has an jl.i average, and Jack Hbvland, aW Junior, is averaging
10.4 points per game. - •" • •. ; ¦' '¦
Pacelli will have the taUest star t^aeupiih the region journey
with Mike Auer. a 6-8 junior, atihe. other forward spot .opposite
Hovland, and either Peter Rockers, a 6-2 junior; Dave Rockers, a
6-28enior, or.Wagner8harmgthe tocJicourtd^UeB. '
Harmony .Coach Del Elstbh witnessed the; PaceUI-Southlafld
game and was unaerstanfibly impressed with the Shamrocks.
"The two things that impressed me the most about Pacelli were
its-overall size and its bench strehgth/'Elston commented, 'They
are exceptionally strong on the boards, and even when their coach
went to his bench, he came up with the same size players as he
hadon the floor."
Up front the Cardinals will have Clyde Scheevel, a 63 junior,
and Mich Harstad, a fcl senior, at the forwards, and either Craig
Scheevel, a 6-5 juniorf or Mike Austin, a 6-2 junior, at center.
Craig, who suffered a severe.knee irijiiry in a game Feb. . 13,
proved he's just about capable of playing j full game In! Har-
mony's. 6W9 conquest of Caledonla;ln last -week's District One
championship game, ¦¦ :
Clyde Scheevel has accumulated 419 polnte in 22 games; a 19.0
average, Craig has scored 257 pplnte to 20 games, a 12,9 average,
and Harstad has a 10,8 average. V .y:
Io the backcourt Harrnony wiUihaveeithertDonSchrpeder, a 5-8
senior. Bob Evenson, a <M junior,^  Gary Johnson; a Wsenidr,
^maanr^utfiIwtnivimrwamm m 
"¦¦ !¦¦» v ^^ v
Craig Mike
Scheevel v -Austin
, MMEWHKMVWMMKt WII )|W«M«»ff«W»!W/ ™ .
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¦;; '. ¦¦¦¦ Harstad , : Johnson ,.
faeelli atfultsto
Bob Tagert of Poane College
breaks through between Nor-
folk State's Melvln Burns
(left ) and Melvln Friend
during the NAIA'Basketball
Tournament in Kansas City,
Mo.'(APPhotofax) : •
Squeezed
Stp^mO^M^ST, PAUL, Minn: (AP) -A Minnesota Senate
committee reversed itself- today and approved a
downtown Minneapolis sports stadium proposal.
The vote was 9-5, sending the bin to the .Senate
floor. ' . .. ¦ ¦• ":¦ '
. The key vote to the Metropolitan and Urban
Affairs Committee came from Sen. Ralph Doty,
DFL-Duluth, who changed from¦>'no!' to "yes"
within 12 hours. The committee; had voted 8-6
against the stadium plan late Monday night
Also voting for the bill today were Sens. John
Chenoweth, DFL-St. Paul, and Arhulf Ueland,
IR-Mankato, both of, whom abstained Monday
night. • ¦ - ::
The Senate committee plan wnuld authorize
issuance ¦ of $46.5 million in bonds, backed by
taxpayers of the seven-county Twin Cities area.
-The stadium would be built ia the Industry
Square redevelopment area at tie east edge of
the Minneapolis downtown area.
A House committee takes up a companion bill
Wednesday. '. : i- '- ;' 'y .-\;
Senate DFL Leader Nicholas Coleman told
newsmen he.was not surprised at the switch.
"Nothing surprises me around hiere," Coleman
said. "I've always said it was shaky but this gets
it on the floor. It's got a helluva lotbetterjchance
of passing than lastnight." '
The Senate committee restored a $1.3 million
proposal' to finance arts ;and theater
organizations, an item sliced out of the bill
Monday nlght. . > V
.".. The House committee added a.new l per cent
sales tax on beer and liquor sales hi the Twin
Cities area toi help finance a stadium. It was
added as an.amendment Monday night.
The amendment calls for the exitra sales tax to
cover ' on-safe liquor ; purchases, in the' seven-
county Minneapolis-St, Paul area.' . .
As the bill now stands, the tax would be merely
a standby-but Rep. William Kelly, DFL-East
Grand Forks; who offered the tax plan, said he
will move later to make it effective immediately.
Kelly also added amendments to set a 10 per
cent ticket tax on Minnesota Twins and
Minnesota Vikings games immediately and a 15
per cent tax when games begin in a new stadium.
The stadium controversy has centered on the
"Industry square" site at the. east edge.of
downtown Minneapolis, near the University of
Minnesota west bank campus.
The plan calls for a. 65,000-seat stadium
suitable for both baseball and football, to house
Twins and Vikings, plus a soccer, team and
the University of Minnesota football Gophers.
Stadium supporters, including Gov. Wendell
Anderson, 'have said Minnesota, may lose the
Twins. and Vikings unless a new stadium is
provided. -
However, lawmakers in both the-House and
Senate, along with public witnesses, have chafed
at such threats, some calling it "arrogance" by
the teams. V
1 Senators also criticized the refusal of the
Vikijigs tq issue profit-and-loss, statements and
the willingness of the Twins to provide financial
information only on a confidential basis.: Trie Senate bill called for a 546,5 million
stadium package while the House bill now sets a
*47.5milMonceiling.,y w "' - . ,
Both call for Minneapolis business interests to
donate the stadium site and for team leases that
would virtually guarantee that no proppjrty taxes
would ever be used to pay off bonds. .
The senate bill would use a 3 per cent hotelr
motel tax as a backup mechanism, to remain
dormant unless needed. The house bill took out
any hotel-motel tax proposals but put in; the
liquor sales tax. ' ¦ ¦ / ; ' -. '¦ ¦ '-. . ¦
The Senate committee defeated proposals to
remodel Metropolitan Stadium and to build a
new combination stadium in Bloomington.
Prospects for immediate thaw^
NEW YORK (AP) - Spring is the time of optimism in the
baseball world, when there are no losses and everybody has a
chance to have some fun in the sun.
„,This season. there has been no spring, only a continuation of
winter, and the prospects for an immediate thaw in the situation
appears about as likely as Commissioner Bowie Kuhn inviting
Marvin Miller to toss out the-first ball of the regular season.
If there is a first ball.
The owners and players are so wide apart as' they head into
their 26th negotiating session today that a group of some 25
veteran players has .made its own pitch to Miller,,  executive
directorof the Players Association. :- ¦ ¦ ¦',.' >
The players' meeting in St. Petersburg, Fla , called at the
request of Cincinnati Reds slugger Johnny Bench, was for the
purpose of gaining spme information. .; :
"Maybe if we all get together we cart make more progress on
this thing," Bench said before the 15-minute meeting. "I want to
find out what's really going on. '. •
"I have to admit I am confused. Besides, I want to know who's
telling him (Miller) what to ask for. The majority of the guys
down here are leaders on their clubs and I thought it would be a
good idea if we got together and discussed the situation."
At the conclusion of the session, held at Tom Seaver's unofficial
practice camp, the players asked Seaver and Joe Torre of the
New York Mets to ask Miller if he could setup a meeting between
the 24 player representatives and the club owners.
"They are concerned that the owners are not getting accurate
reports," Miller Saio\ "It (the request) was In the vein of 'Let's
see if we can make sure there's communication.'" .-,
Miller , promptly invited the 24 owners to meet with the
association's executive board Thursday in Tampa, Fia. John J.
Gaherln, the owners' representative, said the invitation would be
discussed at today's session. . , "¦ '
Miller said the players getting involved in the actual
negotiations was "a fine idea," but when .asked If it would
stimulate a solution to the unproductive negotiations, he said,
"probably not, but when you're stuck, you try everything." v.
The fact that there Js a 26th bargaining session is about the only
cause for optimism in the dispute that caused the. owners to close
the spring training camps indefinitely and ;had negotiators for
both sides trading accusations after their last meeting on Friday.
As Berich- learned from Monday's meeting, the issue dividing
the parties is'a thorny one;
"I thought it was Just a problem they had in negotiating,"
Bench psaid.'"But I CM see now it'sa complex legal problem."
That legal dispute involves the issue of retroactivity, whether
Miller can strip the players of their free agency rights won In a
landmark arbitration case lastDecember. • ¦.
The owners say Miller's role as exclusive bargaining agent for
Ihe players gives him the obligation to bargain for a new labor
contract, for all Ihe. players, even If that opens the union to
- potential damage stdts,
, But .Miller .says he can't retroactively strip away the players'
:-, '¦ rights°tp.free,agency, rights whlidi are contained in every 1976
individual contract.
V Miller says, that since the owners are the ones seeking changes
: in arbitrator  ^Peter Seltz* decision, they should assume the1 liability of damage suits. The owners have refused, saying it was
. Miller's responsibility, y . ¦' ;. . '- >
' Miller saje.the vast ma jority of the players would not seek legal
damages bnt there are some who would. Mike Marshall Of the Los
Angeles Dodgers is^ one^
^ player who already has announced his
Intention of suing the players association if it bargains away his
right to free-dgency In the next two years.¦ "•¦ "• "Don't make Marshall the bad guy in this,'! said Seaver,
•"Others" might, sue, too. Mike is the only one who stood up at a
meeting and saidhe would sue." ¦ ¦ : : . -" '
iijlLWAUKtfE (AP) -Some '.
players with the Milwaukee
Brewers, their 816,000
mlmpium'.\ahhual salary not-
wli^stajidlng,; have been
draJivlng unemployment
compensation In the off-eeason ,
their, employer acknowledged
Monday. . . ': ¦ ¦' ,
Allan "Bud" Selig, president
of the American League club,
said players in other .cities also
draw jobless benefits during
winter vacation.
S l^lg declined to name
players who are picking up
unemployment checks. ¦ Club
comptroller,Richard Hoffman
said they number fewer than 50
per cent of the roster,
Martin Kestln, state
unemployment compensation
director, said players could be
receiving $l}7 a week for up to
M vveeks.
"We are aware pro athletes
could collect money during the
off season," Kestln said. "I was
not aware that any had made
claims in Wisconsin."
Selig Insisted that Brewers
management objects to the
practice. ; In Wisconsin, an
eligible employer has to pay at
least $184 annually to the state
jobless compensation fund for
any employe earning at least
$4,200 annually.
Pitcher Jim Colborn said he
knows of some teammates who
file for jobless benefits.
"I can .see why the public
would say the players get that
salary and shouldn't be
sponging off . the public, so . to
speak,"Colbornsaid. ¦'.• "On Ihe . other hand," he
added, "it is money . they are
legally entitled to, and why
shouldn't they take advantage
of it?'.'
Charles Reupert, comptroller
for tho Milwaukee Bucks of the
Nat ional  Basketbal l
Association, said hone of his
club's players file for com-
pensation in the off seasons.
Brewer pitcher Billy
Champion, contacted by
telephone at his home In Shelby,
N.C., said he was getting
Wisconsin jobless checks but
knew of no teammates who
we're, y
"Why shouldn't they accept
the money that would go
elsewhere, and use it to better
society .in the Way/hey see fit?"
Colborn reasonea
Kestln said a .professional
athlete can be eligible for
unemployment pay if he hasn't
been guaranteed a contract for
thesubsequentseason,
SeJIg said . Brewer
management has not discussed
the matter with.its players.
"I believe the state makes the
determination" of a player's
eligibility for compensation,
Selig said, "We have statcid our
position on this many times to
thestatc. "
First, baseman Mike Hegan,
the Brewers' player
representative, said another
week's delay of spring training
would jeopardize opening of the
regular season, He said it also
would handicap' new Manager
Alex Grammas, who needs time
to evaluate personnel
"If It goes another week, we
certainly aren't going to get our
pitching staff 'ready,'' Hegan
said. "Maybe you'll get your
starting nine ready and two
pitchers tp go.five Innings in a
week of exhibition games, but
that'aabout i!.'' •
"The delay puts pressure on
players fighting for jobs or
spots on the club," hesald- 'Tm
speaking pbout the 24 th and 25th
spots. And It. will definitely
hamper Alex, who won't be able
to take a long look and see them
play in more games before
making his decision. "
Hegan , and teammates
George Scott, Pete Broberg and
BUI Sharp have been worklnu
out Informally In Arizona.
The Brewers said Monday
they have cancelled their first
five scheduled exhibition games
because of the major league
players' and owners' reserve
datise dispute, which has
delayed spring training.
; The Brewerssald the status of
the , rest ' of their exhibition
schedule would be reviewed on
a day to day basis.
Cancelled , were games
against the Chicago Cubs
March 11 and 12. the . San
Francisco Giants March 13 and
14 and the Oakland A's March
15. '
Some players draw unemployment
Newcbmbe telling his story
WASHINGTON (AP)—Former major league pitching star Don
Newcombe Is telling high school students around the country how
he won 149 games as a major-league baseball pitcher but then lost
his'career, his business, his home -and almost his family to
alcoholism. ,
Newcombe, 49, now, a recovered alcoholic, told his story to the
Senate's alcohol and narcotics subcommittee Monday as he1 talked about drinking lb baseball and tho climate of acceptance
; he brieves television has created for alcohol among the nation's¦ '. . yoUng, ' ¦' ' ¦ ' .. '," ' . . - , . . .
The subcommittee is chaired by Sen. William D. Hathaway, D-
Maine, who said there Is some pressure to bar'TV commercials
! for beer and wine. Newcombe said he did not endorse such a move
( and noted that while there are 10 million persons In the United
j States who are alcoholics, 00 million others are able to drink with¦ no Mai problem. > ¦. ' . . .
! Here is anexcerpt from Newcombe's testimony:
! i "My drinking began when I was about eight years old. My
family drank, and I drank right along with them, When I entered
organized baseball and Joined the Dodgers In 1940, my con-
jurnptloii of bpeer Increased penormously,
"Tlw fact Is baseball managers encouraged ihe drinking of beer
— and they Still do. To'this day, the only way Io celebrate a
• baseball victory Is for each player to knoCk off a six-pack of beer
In the dressing room after the game, and it takes at least a six-
pack to console yourself when you lose/Nearly all the players do
."My problem was that I never knew my own capacity y
"After my biggest WlnnhigseaBon with the Dodgers In 1656 (he
was 27-7) I went to Japan with the team and was so consistently
drunk that I was unable to pitch a single gome on the trip. The
following season I went Into a prolonged slump and the next year.
In 1958, Ihe year the Dodgers moved from Brooklyn to Los
Angeles, my recordsllppedtoa dreary 0-6:
"I was traded to Cincinnati, then toClovcland, I finally dropped
back Into the minors at Spokane and ended my career In NagOya,
Japan, After a season of me and my drinking habits, tho Japanese
dldn'twaiit me either. ,- >
"My personal life began to fall apart too. I had already been
divorced from my first wife of 13 years. She too was an alconollc.
. "I had lost my career in baseball and then I lost a cocktail
lounge, a liquor store and an apartment house I had purchased as
Investments, I finally went Into bankruptcy and lost our family
home. ' i ' '
"Then tint) day my lovely wife, Billy, whom I married in I960,
told me she had had enough and was leaving with, the children. It
was then (hat I promised her on the head of my oldest son, Don
Jr „ that I wouldn't drink again. And I haven't, since 1966. ¦ "] .
"So for Ihe past .several years I have worked in various ways to
prevent alcohol abuse ana alcoholism," .
Probe of athletic
activities revealed
^
.BySTANSCHMIDT
/ Sports Editor
• -An investigation into allegations concerning
-the,; athletic program in Winona Independent
iSchool District 861 is being conducted by- school
..officials, it was revealed at a school .board
.zmeeting Monday night.
"- The allegations, whichdo not mention specific
sports or specific coaches, were made in a'letter
-from Garry L. Hanson to School Board Chair-
ma'fl Frank Allen, who received the letter Feb. 9.
,'J Hanson,. .in a telephoaie conversation this
morning, said he represented "a group of
parents who are unhappy with the way things are
'going qn In the (athletic) department, with the
fjtyay some of thelcids are b«ing treatei "
In his letter to Allen, llanson listed l
v4 "arieas of
concern,'' including treatment of athletes,
reftisal'of coaches and athletes to participate in
certain areas, and practic e concerns. :
- .Hanson, an assistant manager at Kendell-
O.'Brien Lumber Company, added that "up to 20
parents" were involved in the letter,
, The letter, in part, read;
~; "We as concerned , citizens : are becoming
alarmed over the increasing number of rumors
and allegations coming from students and
poaches involved in sports at Winona Senior High
ui School District 861.
!i p'Because of this concern for the welfare and
weir being of the student athletes, we respect-
fully* request that the school board of School
District 861, and Superintendent Hopf, conduct
an investigation of the rumors and allegations.
We feel that at this time an investigation; will
jplepr the air, and resolve any problems which
-might have arisen."
' According to Allen,; HaEsoh's letter was turned
over to School Superintendent Dr. Carroll Hopf
for investigation "with instructions.to send the
letter to other board members."
Hopf , in a letter to school members dated Feb.
30, wrote,
"In the letter signed.by Garry Hanson, I have
requested that he meet with Mr. (Waliy ) Hitt
(Senior High School principal) and me to make
some decisions particularly about the in-
volvement of the committee he refers to. After
an attempt is made to get more specifics about
the concerns which he has expressed in the
letter, we will then proceed as needed, The ab-
sence of specific sports or coaches needs
clarification immediately.'".
Hopf , along with Hitt and Athletic Director Vic
Gislason, proceeded with their investigation and
have drawn up a rough draft of a report to-be
serif to the school board, possibly by its next
scheduled meeting April 5.
. "I've conducted 11 interviews," Hopf said this
morning, "with coaches, athletic directors,
administrators and parents drying to run down
what they're talking about and, in what sports
they're talking about, • . :
'T sent a letter to Garry Hanson suggesting he
meet with me and Mr. Hitt , but I got no answer,
so I conducted the investigation myself.
"I think I'm through with the investigation, but
I'm not going to be pushed by anyone to get the
report out."
Allen said the school board has not discussed
the allegations at all, except when school board
member Rod Henry, "asked the board (Monday)
what was being done about the letter."
Rumors of petitions, concerning the same
allegations, being circulated around Winona
have also surfaced recently. Hopf ano) Allen
confirmed'they had heard rumors,, but neither
had seen a petition. .
Hanson said that "we did consider a petition,
but! don't know of any going around right how."
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You can get more expensive whiskey,
'ypu can get lesaexpensive whiskey. But tho only
way you can get the rich, smooth taste of 7 Crown -
. js in a.bottle of 7 Crown, Whidi explainswhy, . •
$ince 1947, Seagram's 7 Crowa has been Jh'erriost. *
.^ popular whiskey of them all. ' ' ;i ¦ .•¦
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Scoreboard)
College basketball
MONDAVI «e»ULT5
SOUTHr- „ ' : . . . . . .
Aleb«m» H Vunderbllt 77 (ol)
. Auburn 103, Mississippi M- ' - . .' F.loHdo.M, Unilslatin St. II : - ¦
¦
. '
KmliKlty H, /WluHtl wl sr.M (oil
Ruts »7, Norlhw«wi«3
NAIATOURNEY-
CsllfornH Baptist »5, Husson »l
Coppln Sf. Tj, OowlfnoSS
Ooanc 60, Norfolk St. 79 • . '
Fairmont St. 5P), Howard Poyne 5!
Illinois WosleyaTl 100, SW Baptist !<
LoKe Superior M, Afcorn St. 79" LlncoM Momorlal 101,Oullford 9J '
/Texas Southern BI,Westorn Florlds 59
NCAA basketball
tourney schedule
(All llrst-cpjtiiMl games Saturday I
BAST HEOIONAL
ATCHAHLOTTBpN.e.— .> '
Virginia Military Vs. Tennessee
Virginia n. EePoul •
AT PROVIDENCE, R.I.-
Prlnceton vsv. Rutgers ¦' ,
Hofstra vs. 'Connecticut . •
ATOREENSaORO.N.C*-
Semlllnals, finds March leant) 2t -
MIOtAST REGIONAL
AT DAYTON, 4HIO-
. Alabama vs. North Carolina
. Woslorn Kentucky vs. Marquette. • ¦
. AT SOUTH BEMD.INO.-. 1Western Michigan vs. Virginia Tccb
tnolanavs. St. John's,N.Y. ,
AT BATON ROUOg.LA.-
Scm lllnals, finals March it and ?0
•¦ '. ' • MIDWEST REGIONAL'
. AT DENTON, TSX —
. Texas Tecti -vs: Syracuse'
. Wichita Slow vt. MichiganAT LAWRENCE, KANS.— .
Mtsspurlys. Washington
Cincinnati.«. Noire Dame .
AT LOUISVILLE, KY,'— -.
. Som|llnals;-llnolsMarch laandio
• WCST REGIONAL
ATTEMPE.ARIZ.-
.Pepporttlne vs. Memphis state
. Arlzonavs. Oeorgotown
ATEUOENB.ORE^ '
Boise State vs. Nevada-Las Vegas
Sen DlMO' SL yi. UCLA '.
AT LOSANOBLES—
.Semifinals, finals March lBondlO
NATIONAL SEMIFINALS
AT PHILACELPHIA-
Four regional finalists mod March }7
ATPHIUDELPHIA-
two finalists meet March 29
AP cage poll,
university division
No. Team .. '. ' ¦ ' • Roc. Pts.
1. Indiana (511 .17-0 1.011
J. Marquette-(1) ' ..«.-) 891
3. Rutgers'( t) .  . . . . . -. . . ; . . . - .. .!» 0 761
4. Nevada.Las Vegas (1) is-1 57*
5. North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . .. !3 3 J3C
6.UCLA,: , . . . . .  .23 4 48!
7. Notre Derne ,. . . . .?!  5 41(
S.Alabama . . ... . . . . . . . . .  ,!l 4.  353
9. Tennessee . . .;JI 5 2Si
ID. Missourl : .24-4 190
1). Washington . . . . . .  22 5 184
12. Maryland 224 1M
13. Virginia . - u IS 11 " 160
14.Michigan-. ... : . 2)6 151
(5. Cincinnati ¦.:. : . .: .t i-S Ui
16. Western MIcMijon' . . . . :  24-2 130
17. St. John's ..33 S PS9
IB. Arlzona ..: .; , ^. . . . . .  .22-8 3!
19. ToxasToch . . , , . . . .24  5 30
20. Centenary.. .. .. . . .2J 5 29
National Hockey
league .
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE • ' ' ¦ .' Patrick Division •
W L T PI). OF OA
Philadelphia ...... ... 43 to 14 W MS 178
NY islanders . . . . . .36 17 14 W 256 160
Atlanta :....: . 28 30 10 66. 220 207
NYRangcrs .23 35 9 55 M3 279imytrta Division ¦
Chicago....:..: 26 23 17 69 . 202 2(14
Vancouvtr .' . -. . : . .. 27 27 13 67 228 228
St.Louls 24 3V 11 59 207 236
Minnesota . . . . . . . . .18  45 4 40 163 253
Kansas City' , . . : . . .  .12 U 10 34 156 284
WALESCONFERENCE
Morris Division
Montreal .. . . . . . . . . 49  '9' 10 108 ail 146
LOS AngSIre 31 29 7 ,69 214 225
Pittsburgh 29 27 11 69 280 251
Detroit- ...- . . . . . : . .20  38 9 49 171 259
Washington . ..8 50 9 25 190 328
Adams Division
Boston . . . . . . . 42  .12 11 95 258 114
Buffalo . . . .  . . . . . . . .36 19 12 84 378 201
Toronto... . . :  31 . 25 12 74 257 231
California . . . 24 -36  9 57 218 241
Monday's Results
No games scheduled
Today's Games
St. LouisatNew York Islanders
. Boston at Atlanta
. Vancouver at Los Angeles
World Hockey
Association
East Division
W L T Pts. CF OA
Cincinnati . . . . .. . . . . 3 1  35 I 63 248 279
¦NewEngland . . .28 33 6 62 211 544
Cleveland. w . '.28 32 5 61 J23 227
Indianapolis . . . . . ..26 37 3 55 192 204
West Division
Houston . . . 4 1  23 0 82 262 218
Phoenix... 32 27, 6 70 241 222
SanDlego.. ...32 29 4 68 251 224
. Canadian Division
Winnipeg, . . .45 21 2 , 92 291 209
Quebec , ..39 22 4 82 282 245
Calgary ,.. 33 30 4 70 249 231
Edmonton... 24 41 5 S3 237 295
Toronto ; . . . . . !8  40 5 41 269 321'
Monday's Results
No games scheduled
Today's Games¦ -SanDlogoatHouston
Winnipeg at Toronto
Quebec or qalgary ¦
National Basketball
Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L P<l. OB
Boston ; 42 20 .677
Buffalo... . - i 36 27' .571 6' 1
Philadelphia 37 29 .561 7
Now York '.31 .34 1 .477 12'.,
. ' Central Division
Washington ..41. 26 .412 .
Clevch' .t 37 26 :5B7 2
Houston 32 33 .492 8
Atlanta:: 28, 36 .438 U'l
New Orleans ,28 36. .438 11'i
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwoit Division
Milwaukee- 28 35 .4.14
Detroit 25 38 .31? 3
KnnsasCltv 25 40 .345 4
Chicago . ~. 19 44: .302 9
Pacific plvlslon
GoWonSlafo 46 tj .719
LosAnjoles .32 3! .500 14
Seattle . 32 34 .485. 15
Phoenix. .. . : . :30 .31, .476 IS'i
Portland 29 31 ' .439 18
Monday's Results
No games scheduled
Today's Games
Now Orleans at Boston, at Hartford
Los Angelesal New York
Seattle a I Chicago
Goldsn Stale ot Detroit
American Basketball
Association
W L Pet. OB
Denver .49 16 .7-54
Now York 42 7< .Sit ?<i
San Antonio . 3 9  26 .M0 10
Kentucky . . .  36 31 .517 14
Indians . — 33 3) .an IB 'ISt.Louls , , 30 31" .441 20> i
Virginia . ..' . . .  ,12 56 tit ]B',>
Moaday 'a Results
No ganiei scheduled
iutch^
be favGr-ed il '76-77
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —
Coach Jim . Dutcher of the
Minnesota Gophers* feels his
dub, along with Purdue and
Michigan, will be favored to win
the Big Ten basketball title next
year, ':¦'¦'
Minnesota dropped a 94-87
overtime decision Saturday at
Purdue, giving the Gophers an
8-10 record in the conference
and 16-10 overall.
- Minnesota - led by six points
with 4r27 jeittaining, but
Purdue tied the game sfall and
outocored the Gophers 13-6 in
the extra; session to win it.
Gen'ter •Michael Thornpsbn
stored 35 points and forward
Ray Williams 33 .for theGophers. ¦ ¦¦ . :
"If everything works out, I
would guess we'll be picked to ,
finish first or second • in the
conference nextyiear," Dutcher
said afterward.
,. "Michigan has .all its players '¦
bade. Purdue has everybody
returning. We hope to have all
of our starters back."
Dutcher made the pre-
diction even though he ex-
pects Minnesota to be limited to
signing only three batJtelball
players, instead of the normal
six, as part of an expected
probation by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
The NCAA penalties, expected
to be disclosed this week, stem
from recruiting violations that
occurred under the reign of
former basketball Coach BUI
Musselman.
The one . reservation i n
Butcher's forecast is the
eligibility of Thompson, for-
ward Dave Wlhey and guard
Phil Saunders. The eligibility of
all three is .being questioned by
the NCAA, and the university
will hold hearings on their^^ cases,
in the near future, ' '
DuttAer plans to recruit two
outstanding junior college
players who can step in and
play next year, plus a top high
school eager. Three of the
junior college players he is. after
include Charley Slappy, 6 foot-?
forward from Gulf Coast Junior
College; Ken Davis, 6-7f onward
from Southern Idaho Junior
College, aid Mike Schultz, 6-8
forward from San1 , Jacinto
JuniorColIege.
'After the loss to/ Purpdue,
Dutcher told, reporters he was
proud of his team.
"We played only one team
this year where we were net in
the game—and that'was at Ann
Arbor, Mipch.' The rest ol them,-
both ganres with Inpdiana, we
were in them and leading. Tes,
I'd have to say we've done -very
well."; ':.
Tide fulfills a dream,
but nightmare's next
By Tlte Associated Press
Eighth-ranked Alabama has
fulfilled! a dream night by
rapturing Its first outright
Southeastern . Conference
basketball title In 20 years.
: However, the nightmare is
just around thecorner.
The Crimson Tide simply
earned the deadliest path
possible to a national cham-
pionship when freshman
Reginald King poured in eight
points in overtime to give
Alabama an 84-77 triumph over
VanderbUt Monday night, The
victory ended ninth-ranked
Tennessee's hopes of sharing
thoSECcrown,
It places Alabama hi the
NCAA Mideast Regional
tournament against such
awesome opposition as j top-
ranked Indiana, second-ranked
Marquette and No. 5 North
Carolina, the Tide's opening-
round foe at Dayton Saturday.'
Coach C. M. Newton ¦vfasn't
too worried about that, IhcDugh.
' .'"Wnoii you are in a i tour-
nament with the top 32 teams in
the country, ' It , doesn't make a
difference who you play ' or
where you play," Newton'sald.
"They are all going, (o be
tough." :. . . .  |
Newton, who had shared SEC
titles ihe last two yoart with
VamJerWU and Kentucky,
respectively, wld ho/tad his
wife, Evelyn, before the 'game
that "If you want something this
badly, If s got to be sinful. "
, The Alabama coach had
already left Nashville before it
was learned that his coaching
opponent, Vandy's Roy Skinner,
was resigning,
Skinner, bowing to what he
called the pressure of. coaching,
had said repeatedly this season
that "this team is destroying
me Willi all these overtimes and
closegames." '
He ha<d gone through four
overtimes before Monday night
— winning them all. "I was all
.torn up inside as I watched this
one, just like all the others this
season,"
There were only three other
major, college games in the
natlonMonday night—all In the
SEC. ' : , . '
¦ ' . ' ,
Kentucky, bound for the
National Invitation Tour-
nament, slipped past
Mississippi State in overlimeM-
03 in the final game ever in the
Wildcats Memorial Coliseum.
Gary Redding scored n career
high 30 points as Auburn
smashed Mississippi 103-88 and
Florida erupted at the start of
the second half with a l?-2 spurt
that produced a 04-81 r«ut of
Louisiana State. ¦' ; i
Leon Douglas led the Tide
with.SO JJolnls and Klnfl cqn-
tribute^ 27, but It took a rebound
shot al lfce buzier by T, R. Dunn
to force .thete-68 deadlock.
• FINANCIAL SECURITY
|» Your* Through Our
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNTS,
DISABILITY and LIFE
INSUnANCEfLANS
Prot^ Your EamlngT
. See M^ Marv 
Fu
gies.tad
MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
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JaGObson rolls 637
Lyle , ', Jacobsbn turned in
scores of 257 and 637 for the
Winona National Bank fivesome
in the City League at Mapleleaf
LanesiMonday night. ' :.'. ¦' 1
Mike Cyert came in with a 623
in the same league, Martin
Funeral Home hit 1,032 and the
HolidayInii totaled2,967.' :.. . .". j
ATHLETIC CLUB: Jim
FitzgeraJd rolled a 245 arid
finished with a 617, and Bud-
nick's 76 took team honors with
1,016—2,799. ,'- •' ¦•• ,.'. ¦¦' ¦' ' ¦
.'• Go - . Getters -^ Orv-illa
Cisewski carded a 195, Ann Lilla
came in with a 542, Pat Repiiiski
had a 528, E. B.'s Comer
reached 932 and Rupperl's
Grocery wcMind upwlth 2,578. c
MAPLELEAF: Mapleleaf -r
Chuck Hagedorn toppled a 239
en route to a 596, Winona Rental
hit 1,025 and , Antonneau's
Supper Club of Fountain City
•amassed 2,915. ¦
¦Classic High School Boys —
Tony Thrune managed a 205 and
finished with a 522, and the
Stoned Rollers teamed up for
1,064-^ 3,022.: ,.
Michelle Koplin had a 157 and
finished with a 249 for t^wo
games, and the Pin Pals
recorded649—1,228.
¦ ¦ ¦ WESTGATE: Alley Gaiers—
Ardyth Waritock leveled a 242
arid wound up with a 592 for the
Holiday Inn; but team honors
went to the Regis Beauty Salon
with957 -^2-,648.
Gomrauriity — Roger Stiever
rolled a 233, Kim Thode came in
with a 584, Tempo worked for
1,001 and the First Nor-
thwestern Bank totaled 2,912.
Westgate Ladies — Nancy
Losinskl's 216 was the high
single game, Judy Styba led the
way with a 555 followed by Pat
Gottschalk with a 530, Carol
Mueller with a . 528, Betty
Haedtke Mvith a ',511, Marcy
Anderson with a 510: and Lynhe
Roberts with a 509. Anderson
Rubbish Removal combined for
933-2,741. .", '' .. . -.- '¦•. .
Pin Topplers "— Leona
Lubinskl carded a 217—510,
Helen Englerth posted a 550,
Irene Pozanc had a 543, Peggy
Dal ton a 526, Kathie Grulkowski
a 522, Helen Nelson a 505. and
Betty Englerth and Patty
Nelson had 500'?. The Big ','0"
reached 929, ' and Westgate
Liquor wound up with 2,705.
Gbodview Council OK's1
\y ¦ ¦¦ '¦ ¦ ¦". ¦ ' ¦ ' " ¦ ¦ ' . t. ;^' . - , ¦
wellhouse, equipment biffe
By TOiVlJONES
StoffWrlter ;
Following recommendations
from City Engineer Robert
Webber, the Goodvtew City
Council Monday approved bids
from two contractors for con-
struction of a wellhouse and
installation of chemical
equipment.
Ralph Scharmer, Winona,
was awarded the contract for
wellhouse construction at the
city's new well in Goodview
Park and the installation of a
chlorination room in the
existing facility.
Scharmer's bid of .$32,945 was
lowest of five, and he says
completion of work will' be
within 90 days of the starting
date. ' - . '".
Feed-Rite Controls, Min-
neapolis, was - awarded the
installation of chlorination and
fluoridation equipment for its
bid of $5,6$. 10.
The Feed-Rite bid wasonlyio
cents higher than that sub-
mitted by another Minneapolis
firm, Layne Minnesota Co., but
Webber explained in his report
he feels Feed-Rite supplied
more details wncerhing the
project , and offers superior
equipment
Feed-Rite also stated it can
complete the job in five days,
while Layne — the next shortest
estimate — set completion at 30
days. ' ;
With cornpletion of the
projects, the' city will be con-
verted to the use of chlorine gas
for water purification rather
than the presently - used
powdered form. According to
Webber, gas injection is safen,
more convenient and cheaper
than the powder method,
Followirjg an earlier public
hearing, the council ordered
specifications prepared for a
sanitary sewer extension which
will affect three 5th Street
property owners.
The extension, to cost- an
estimated $5,286,'will begin 90
feet east of 49th Avenue and
extend east 260 feet.
Affected are lots owned by
Mrs; Margaret Kohner, Wilriier
Larson and James Kern, and
the project cost will be assessed
to the three.
Webber will complete
specifications and an
assessment hearing will be
scheduled to determine shares
of thecost. ¦ ••:;>•* '' - I: In other action; the council: \
-(¦Approved a bulldingtepmit ]
allowing Matzke CdjfcJjBte s
Block Co. Inc., 5537 6th*8t  ^
to !
raise an li-by 30-foot sectiofl of :
its roof three feet and install , :
siding on the north and east .
sides of the building.
+Approved a buUdui p^ermit :
allowing Bonnie Hendel&4618
6th St., to construct a 1*»1«- '
foot home addition, buikfjBfby
24-foot garage, install latebn- .
crete driveway and rebjtjfi a
ddorcanopy. ii? y
Electrical rates to
rise at Caledonia
CALEDONIA , M i n n .
(Special) — The Caledonia City
Council Monday evening ap-
proved a resolution increasing
the.electrical rates for the city
two'mills, effective April 1.
;.' The . increase will affect
consumers in the city and is
ba.sed on the kilowatt-hour
consumption in line with the
Increase the city has received
from Tri-County Electric Co-op,
Rushford, the electrical energy
supplier.
Trl-County's rate increase
went into effect Jan. 1 and the
city . is passing along the in-
crease to consumers, explained
Clerk Norman Mechtel.
Couhcilmen accepted the bid
of $7,000 from Eitzen, Minn.
Fire District No. 3 for the fire
truck the city of Caledonia had
for sale. -. ¦ ¦ .
Wally Dornfield, of T. G.
EvensenCo., Minneapolis, gave
the council a briefing on plans
and procedur6S\for awarding
general obiigationMawds for the
medical clinic building,
James Wiess, Design Counsel
Architects, La Crescent, will be
present at a special meeting
next Monday evening to present
plans and specifications for the
new clinic building. The old
hospital is being renovated for
the clinic at an estimated cost of
$156,000.
Mayor Harry Beth signeci the
certificate of substantial
completion of the new nursing
home, now ready for oc-
cupancy.
The hospital board has set
March 21 as the tentative date
for an Open house for the 70-bed
facility completed March i at a
cost of $882,000.
Proposals for the fire door
closers for the fire station were
reviewed and tabled forfurther
research.;
/fiithorty Klug, „chief water
supply system operator, was
notified that as a result of
recent tests taken at a school at
Rochester, he was upgraded
from ' a Class C to a Class B
operator.
A representative of Davy
Engineering Co., La Crosse,
Wis., gave an estimate, of
$122,000 for the total cost of
three proposed sewer con-
struction projpscts: completion
of the industrial sewer ex-
tensions. West Caledonia Street
extension and Sunset Addition
¦Sxtension.
A hearing will be held soon
regarding the projects,
Transfer of funds, recom-
mended by Treasurer I. ,C.
Gengler, were approved: $5,000
from the liquor fund to the
street and highway fund; $5,000
from light fund to general fund
and $8,000 from reserve sinking
fund to the 1975 fire truck fund.
newspapers
Wanted
We will buy .your ' biindled
newspapers for 1" per jtourid.
8 to 5 Mon. tbtough Thure..
Fri.SSat.8to12. »
Winona
Lighting Studio .
3760W. 4THSt:'
liilsirTi fPf iettf^^J^aESt&tieK'i
NEW YORK (AP) r- There is absolutely no truth to the
su g^estionthat ttoHinNIT.standsforNorthClarc)!!^  '
;No,:ifs still the.National IiwitaUcm Tp«uTUiment,,the naUon's
pl t^ posteeMoilpasketbaU extxayagahza, whlcti completed its
W-tearn| field Monday by naming six mort^  clubs, lricluding North
raroltaa aate, -JWi and. North Carollna-Chairlotte, 21-5. NorthCarolina MT, 2 8^, was selected Sunday. '
__HcaieJifyuioB c^lulJ8 s^^  ^ of
North Carolina, the nation's fifti-ranked team. And a flat turn-
down by Maryland, an also-ran in the Atlantic CJoast Cohf ereace
postseason playofts,.leaves the NIT without a Top Twenty team In'
thefield, , y,' .; ¦ ' ¦ '.'¦ : y . - . ¦ - . ' . .
¦ ¦; . ' - : .¦.
North Carolina State was ranRed ivth last week but the Wolf-
pack 1 was upset.by Virginia In the Atlantic Coast Conference
playoff s arid.drdpped out of the ratings.
The NIT, which lost its television contract this year, also was
faced with/having to pick from what was left after the National
Collegiate Athletic. AssociationSelected its 32-team field.
Also named to the NIT Monday were San Francisco, 23-7;
Kansa* State,, 20-7: Holy Cross, 214, and St. Peter's, N.J., 19-lo;
the only local five In a tournament which has been accused In the
past of selecting teams on their ability to sell tickets rather than
play basketball. , l - ;  '" .. . ?
;- . The five clubs picked Sunday along with North Carolina AiT
were Louisville, 2M; Kentucky, 15-10; Niagara, 17rll; Oregon, 19-
10,andPrp3vidence, l»-9.
Kansas State, Louisvilte, N.C. State and Oregon were given
byes for the first round of the NIT, which gets under way at
Madison Square Garden Saturday with a pair of doubleheaders.
In the afternoon, Kentucky faces Niagara and Providence meets
North Carolina A&T. At Bight, San Francisco plays UNC-
Charlotte and Holy Cross opposes St Peter's.
On Monday night, March 15, Oregon goes against the USF-
UNCC winner and N.C. State faces the Holy Cross-St. Pete's
victor. The next evening, Louisville takes on tlte Providence-N.C.
AtT survivor and Kansas State plays the Kentucky-Niagara
winiier.Thefinals will beheld Sunday, March 21.
Meanwhne, Maryland, 22-«, upheld the ACC's recent tradition
of having one of its top teams, disappointed at failing to win the
conference •tourney, snub the. NIT. The Terrapins, 1972 NIT
champs, also turned down an invitation fn 1974 while N.C. State
rejected a bidlast year. ¦¦'• . ,- • '
"us oeen a long season ana, we teei, a gooa season, saia
Maryland athletic director Jim Kehoe: "We don't feel we have
anything to apologize for and we didn't want the season to last
another 10 days Or so."
Kehoe also cited high tra-vel and lodging costs and noted that
Maryland's share of the 1972 receipts barely covered expenses.
/ Jtandall s put; the pressure
right back on the Winona Blues
by handing the Blues an 85-80
setback in the Claw A City
League basketball playoffs
Monday^ night at St. Stan's:
BandaU's, which forced an if-
nec s^ary game Wednesday
night at 7:15 at Winona State,
held a 44-36 halftirne lead and
controlled the tempo practically
all the way. .
Jeff . Crouse led the winners
with 18 points,: Bob Borkowski
chipped; in with 14 and Mark
Patterson added 12. the Blues
got 15 points from Roger Voss
and 14 each , from Paul
Plachecki and Pick Irish.
: The winner of Wednesday's
game will represent Winona in
the Minnesota Stete; Class A
Tournament in St- Cloudj this
weekend.
Randall's tips
Blues 85-80
. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
Bicentennial Wagon Train
Commission will coordinate;
county participation' this April
in the National Wagon Train
and the Northwest Wisconsin
Pony Express.
A). Lunde, Whitehall, . and
Stanley French, Galesville, are
co-chairmen for the county
commission-
Headed by wagon master Gus
Klatt, Fort Atkinson, Wiscon-
sin's wagon will join six-other
wagons — North and -South
Dakota, Minnesota, ' Iowa,
Pennsylvania, plus a -chuck-
wagon . — in La Crosse oirApril
19. : : ..- .,. :¦ ¦¦'.
The Wisconsin wagon-, .will
carry about 200 scrolls, of
rededication picked up by. pony
express ' riders fromv'r pepm-
munities not reached by. .t thewagon train. These scrolls and
those carried by other wafSons
will be enshrined at Valley
Forge, Pa.
AH wagon trains are expected
to meet at Valley Forge on July
3. Afterwards each wagon Will
be returned to its ¦ state.
Wisconsin's wagon will''be
enshrined at Fort Atkinsphr"
The pony express rbtite in
Trempealeau County is from .
Eleva to Independence on April
4 and from Whiteball "to" La
Crosse county line on Aprfl 10.
The pony express is" spon-
sored by the North American
Trail Riae Conference. ' "'
' '
.
- '¦
Trempealeau County
group to coordinate
role in wagon train
The Minnesota Fighting
Saints have officially been;
suspended and all players of the
defunct World Hockey Associa-
tion team have been free
agents. The announcement was
issued Monday by WHA Chief
Executive Ben Hatskin follow-
ing a trustees meeting in
Chicago.
Michael Thompson and Ray
Williams of . the Minnesota
Gophets basketball team have
been chosen "Most . Valuable
Players" fcy their teammates at
Monday night's meeting of the
BackcoUrt Club. It marked the
first time in the 30-year
existence of the club that two,
players were selected!
Roy Skinner, head basketball
coach at Vanderbilt University
in Nashvillps, Tehn., resigned
following his Wain's :84-77 over-
time loss to Alabama.
Billic Jean King and Rose-
mary Casals defeated Marina
Korshina and Natalya Chmyre-
va 6-2 in women's doubles to
help the United States take a
26-21 )ead in the first U.S.-
Russian .Team Tennis Tourna-
ment in Moscow.
Michigan; Tech University
wound up with 99 points to top
the final collegiate hockey poll
of the season. Boston University
is ranked second with 83 points,
and the University of Minnesota
-is fifth .with 53". - •
Richard Dunn, British heavy-
weight boxing champion, has
been offered a shot at world
(itlelioldor Muhamad All May 24
in Munich providing he defpeats
Arndt August for the European
title ina bout April 6 in London,
Joe Morgan of the Cincinnati
Reds, voted the National
League's Most Valuable Player
last season, has agreed to terms
for the 1976 season for an
estimated $200,000. Teammate
Tony Perez has yet to agree to a
contract. ;. .
The National Hockey League
board of governors has post-
poned'a decision to grant an
emergency loan /of $400,000 to
the Kansas City Scouts, who are
reportedly on the verge ' of
folding If the request is turned
down, NHL Rresldent Clarence
Campbell said the money Is
needed to pay players for tho
remainder of the season.
Joe Ka pp, former pro football
quarterback, had a feud with an
attorney, former San Francisco
mayor Joseph Alioto, during his
$10 million antitrust, suit against
the National Football League
Monday In San Francisco,
Ken Payne, wide receiver for
the Gr^n Bay: Packers, was
permitted to plead guilty to a
charge of possession of mari-
juana and was given a five-
month deferred sentence, It was
loariicd in Oklahoma City ,
Okla,, Monday. Payne, 25. was
discovered in his car in a
semiconscious state by Midwest
City, Okla., police Jon. 18, and a
small quantity of marijuana
was confiscated, He entered Ids
plea at an unannounced hearing
Feb. 2S, ' ' . ' - ' . "' >
Sports
in-brief
' y to releasenaities
of those investigated
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
University; of Minnesota is
expected to releasetWednesday
the names of persons its in-
vestigation has shown to have
been involved in National
Collegiate Athletic Association
rules violations. .
The NCAA customarily does
not name violators publicly.
However, Russell D, Tall,
director of university relations,
said . that, assuming the NCAA
announces its penalties against
me Gopher basketball (earn, the
university will disclose - the
names its own investigation
hasturnedup.
The university apparently
hasn't appealed the INCAA
penalties. If it had appealed, the
NCAA would not make* an
announcement for another
month or two until it had con-
sidered the appeal, •
The NCAA alleged last July
that 98 violations of NCAA rules
had been committed fronvign
to 1975 while Bill Musselman
was head basketball coach. The
.univershy subsequently an-
nounced that it had sub-
stantiated 71 of the allega tions
and had found 56 additional
violations, on its own.
Musselman resigned last
July, at about the time the
NCAA first announced it was
investigating the school.
Jim 'Dutcher took over as
coach this year. The Gophers
finished, the season Saturday
with a 16-10 overall record, 8-10
In theBlg Ten.
Three present members of the
team, includingitar Sophomore
center Michael Thompson, have
been named by the NCA4 as
among those involved in the
violations. The university has
scheduled hearings on all three
cases. .
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Dave
Wolvlngton, a sophomore at
Winona' State, won the con-
solation title in the National
Intercollegiate Handball
Tournament held at Memphis
State University over the
weekend. y
Competing in, the Class A
division, Wolvlngton lost to Tim
Boland of the University of
Montana 21-5, 21-20 in his first
match before, working his woy
back through the consolation
bracket, in the insolation
finals, lie outlasted Roy Stewart
of the University of Colot'adoSl-
M.lMUl-e.
WSU student
wins handball
consolation
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Inflation has raised the price of just abbuf v,,
everything. So if your Insurance was written to.]-:
cover you at yesterday's .prices, you may not . -
have enough Insurance to cover you today. l( y
That's why it's extremely Important tor yotl-
^to make sure your personal or commercial/1
property and casualty Insurance keeps up wl ,^;!'
inflation. ' , -;.-* ;-
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§tock mart
cirices sbar
IJJEW YORK (AP) - The
s$ck market swept ahead
tojay, carrying the Dow Jones
industrial average past the 1,000
letvel for the first thhu in more
tHan three years before pulling
back.
<At 10:30 a.m. CST the Dow
atterage of 30 industrial stocks
st&od at 997.56, a gain of 8.&1 .
$he widely watched market
indicator had been up 11 points
to* about 1,001 in the first 45
rdjnutes of today's trading.
Gainers held a 3-1 lead Over,
losjers among the New York
Swck Exchange-listed issues in
active trading.
itrieDow climbed 15.82 points
on.Tuesday to set the stage for
it r^un at the l.ooo mark, which
itjjjailed to reach in several tries
twoweeksago.
;l)nly twice before has the
average broken 1,000* — briefly
irijnid-session on Jan. 18 and 19
oMSff i , and in the winter of 1972-
73? when it reached its record
close of 1,051.70.
It last stood above 1,000 on
Feb. 13, 1973. . .
/Z
—¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦. "\
l| $rain J
MINNEA POLIS, Minn. (AP) —
Wheat receipts Monday 260, year
ago 252 ; Spring wheat cash trading
basis over to May ; prices over to
A© y. y ' -
-Alo. ! dark northern .11-17 protein
3*SV*5.13"V» . '
Jest weight premiums: one cent
each pound 58 to 41 lbs; one cperrf
dlScount each >/: lb under58 lbs..
-Protein prices; II per cent 376^,-
IS 3.96VS; 13, 4.16'A-4.18ft ; 14,
4^3'/i-4.44Vi; . 15, 4jS8>/2-4.7,4Vi; 16,
4.93Vj-5.03'/5; 17, S;iX3W-5.13Vj.
rjlo. 1 hard Montana winter 3.56'/2.
4A9J/5.; . '. . ' . •
¦
•
"Mlfln-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
3.44VJ':4'.O9VI.
-No. 1 hard amber durum, 4.60-
4.85,- discounts, amber 10 cents;
dur'umzo cents.
pCbrn No. 2 yellow2.cl2V4.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 1.52.
1.66, '¦ '
¦ ' ¦
Barley, cars 117, year aoo 76;
Larker 2.34-3.35; Blue Malting 2.36-
3.10r Beacon 2.36-3^0; Feed 1.80-
2,36," •'
Rye No. 1 anb2 275-2.95.
Flax No. 1 truck 6.T6, rail 6.30.
SoybMns No. 1 yellow 4.641/4.
r Winona markets J
• PAY STATE MILLING CO.
Local Truck Cash drain Prices
No. VN. Spring Wheat . '. 3.66V2
No:? N. Spring Wheat .'. . . . . . . 3 A4Vi
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat - 3.W/2
No. <XSpring Wheat ,-3.545'^
No.l-Hard Winter Wheat. . . .  .3 JT/a
No>2'Hard Winter Wheat- 13Wi
No: 3' Ward Winter Wheat. . . . .  32S'/i
No.r4 Hard Winter Wheat . . . .  -3.21W
Not Rye...  .: 2 .85
No, 2-Ry0... .• . . . '. : . '. : ...:. .'. . ; . . 2 .83
Each 1 percent protein over 11
percent'— plus five cents a bushel.
Each 1' percent protein under II
percent — minus five cents a bushel.
No soft wheat accepted.
Deadly plague
The" Bubonic plague was
estimated to have killed 800,000
persons in Egyptin 1792.' •
1 p.m. New York
stock prices
v . /-
'¦ ¦* ¦ . ¦ ¦ /
AllledC: ' . 43W ' lniPap '7 9'V4-
AlllaCh 18Vi Jnsil - >W
AmAIrL HVk Jostms 22>/i
Alcoa 49V< Kencott 34
AHess . IB'/J Kraft ' • 44Vj
AmBrnd 41 Krosge . ' -^ —"
Am'Can 35 Kroger . 19%
ACyan 26% ioew's 31%
AmMtr 7 n/iarcor 29V.
AT8.T - 56 : AAcDonD UVs
AMF 21%. Merck 70V4
Anconda 20% MMM STO
ArchDn 24V4 MinnPL 19%,
ArtncSI 34VJ MobOII 52V4
AvwCp 1l'/4 MnChm 95'/i
.BeadFdS " 22  ^ MontDk 28
BethStl ' 47^i AAOfiP HVi
Boeing . 273e MorfkWn 80
BolseCs 29 NNGas .40
Brunswk 16 NoStPw 25*6
BrINor 38V? NwAIr 31%
CampSp 33 NwBanc 45</o
CatPIr 88V» .Penney 55'ft
Chryslr ; 21 Pepsi ' 72V4
CitSrv 42 phlpsDg 44
CohiEd 2»V» Phillips 51%
ComSat 29% Polaroid ' 39.'»
ConEd 16% RCA 26*8
ContCan 28'* RepStl 40
ConOII 61 la Reylnd ——
CntlDat —— Rockwl . 2 7
Dartlnd 3534 Safewy # 5«
Deere ' . . . 681t> SFeLn 22%
Dowcm 112 SchrPI , —r
duPont 15514 Sears - 71%
EastKod 112 ShellOM 48%
Esmark 39'/2 Slnoer I""*Exxon B8Va SouPac 36is
Flrestn 23'/B SpRand 46Vj
FordMtr ,. 56 StBrnds ,36Va
GenEI 52% StOIICa l 29%
GenFood 30*4 SIOHInd OV4
GenM 30% Telex ' 4'A
GenMtr 6914 Texaco 2514
GenTel 24% Texasln 115
Gillette 33 UnOil 41%
Goodrich 25% UnCarb 75V?
Goddyr . 23'A UnPac 7814
Greyhnd 16% uSStl : 86VB
GulfOII 22% WnAIrL lO'/V
Homestk 43'/% WesgEI 17V?
Honeywl - S2% Weyrhsr 43'/4
InlStl . ' . —- WlnnDx 40»!)
IBM 262 Wlworth 23'/4
IntlHrv 28'* Xerox , 65V2
f Livestock : J
SOUTH ST. PAUL (AP) IUSDA)
— Cattle and calves 4,600 Tuesday;
slagghter steers and heifers
moderately active, about steady;
cows and bulls fully steady; couple
loads choice and prime 1200-1425 lb
;slaughter - steers 35.00; part load
choice and prime 1200 lb 36.50;
package chqlce 1000 lb 36.50; choice
1000-1300 lb 35.00-36.00; good 33.50- .
34.50; choice 1200-1500 lb Holstelhs
34.50-35.50; choice 33.00-34.00; good
31 .00-32 .00; choice 9001100 lb
slaughter heifers 34.50-35.50; good
33.0O-34.O0; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 28.00-31.00, low 31.50;
cuftor 24.00-28.00; couple head, yield
grade 1 190D-2000 lb slaughter bulls
37 .00; 1-2 1400-2200 lb 33.OO 35.00;
vealers steady to 2,00 higher, In-
stances 3.00 higher; choice and
prime 48.0WO.00, few 65.00-69.00;
choice 40.00-48.00; good 30.00-45.00.
HogS6,300; barrovvs and gilts 50to
mostly 1.00 lower, trading generally
slow; U .S. 1-3 200-250 lb 45.5C-46.00;
2-3 240-260 lb 44.50-45.50; 26O30Q lb
42.50-44.50; sows 50 lower; 1-3 300-500
lb 41.00- 41.50; 500-650 lb 41.50 42.00;
boars 38.5O39.50, largely 39.00;
weights under 300 lb 35.00-37.00.
Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs
fairly active, : steady ; to firm;
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs
steady; choice and prime 85-110 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 51.00 53.00;
choice 47 .00-51.00; shipment choice
and prime 100 lb shorn slaughter
¦ lambs No. 1 pelts 53.50; good and
choiCT slaughter ewes 10.0015.00;
utility 13.00 17 .00; choice and fancy
: 60-95 lb feeder lambs 51.00-53.00;
choice 48.00-51.00.
Commodity Futures
(Winona River Terminal)
1:30 p.ni. Tuesday
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE:
Wtieat un V'i cents May S3.811 i
Corn up *.. cent May S2.75
Oatsdown P-3 cent May St .59Vi
Soybeansuplv? cMits MayS4:B93 i ¦
Gold up 20 cents an oz. April S134.10.
Silver unchanged April J4.28^
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE:
L Ive tott 16 up 40 points April S37.»
Live Hogs up55 points April J43.2J
Eggs down .70 cenrs a doz. April 49.40
Today's markets - . / BSwSl'i' .- EADS'in- ::
ITWORLO OF/
•"^RESULTSW
BLIND ADREPLIES 7- 
~
, D 56, 1S8,75. . . ' . .
¦ '¦
Cardof Trianks
GOREE — • •  |.
¦'¦'¦' ¦ ; ; . . :: .
, I wish 10 thetik everyone , who remem-
bered me In their prayers, cettls, calls,
flowers and visits during my recent
Illness..Special thanks lb Falhcr Clinton,
Doctor Ferake and other tiospltol per-
sonnel at Community Memorial
Hospital, also Bob, Allen -and Bernle
from the Alturo Ambulance Sorvlce.
' . James R.Goree.Sr.
GHEDEN— •• ¦ - . '
I wish to thank all my relatives, friends
and neighbors for their -visits, cards,
glfls and flowers durlnp ' rnv recent
illness, A special thanks to the Priests
for. their visits and prayers; also Qr.
Pelersori, Dr. Wilson and.the nurses on
Surelcal Floor for their excellent care.
Mrs. Norbert Greden
PRUKA 
. . I wish .Io thank all by Irlmds, relatives
and nelflhbors for their cards, visits and
gifts while I was confined al Lutheran
Hospital and at home. Thanks to Pastor
Mennlcke for his prayers. Thank you
again. . . . "
: .. - . - ' . ' Brian Pruka
SMITH — - ¦ ', . ¦ '
' My sincere thanks , to everyone who
remembered mo with cards, gifts and -
. calls while in the Community Memorial
Hospital, ' - .- .- "
 ^
, . Rose Smith
TROK — ' .
I wish Io thank all my relatives, friends
and neighbors for their kindness apd¦ • their nroyers, -flowers, gifts and cards
while I was In tho St. Mary's Hwpltal In
' ««hosler . A special . Ihante to Pastor
- .De/e for his visits and prayers. God
Blessyouall. .
William Trek-
Lost and Found 4
" ~ FREE FOUND ADS, ,
As a public service to .our readers, free
found ads will be publlshped 'whp»n a,
person, finding an article MI|S the
. Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified
Dept., <52 33?1. An ISword rwtkewlll be
published free for 2-days In an effort to '
bring finder and loser logethpy.
LOST .— Princess' Gardner, billfold.
, downtown, Ted Maler.Sun.p.m.Needed
urgently !Tel. 457-5655. - : - ¦
Personals 7
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men end women slop drinking Tel ,
454 4410. ALCOHOLICS . ANONYMOUS,
for yourself or a relative. ' -
WHEN IN NEED - find oul what a good
Iricnd a bank can bcl MERCHANTS
. NATIONAL BANK.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Dismissing portions of Patricia
Hearst's defense as "un-
believable," a government
psychiatric expert has por-
trayed her as the reigning
monarth of a rag-tag army of
revolutionaries she lifted to
internatiorial fame,
'¦ 'She was the queen" of the
Symbionese Liberation Army,
said Dr. Joel Fort. "She brought;
them In^hational recognitioh,
the excitement, the press at-
tention.... She enjoyed the
status and recognition this ,
broughther."
Fort, a physician with
psychiatric training, took issue
on Monday with several key
elements in Miss Hearst's own
story of fear and sexual assault
inflicted by her SLA captors.
The government Is trying to
prove to the jury that Miss
Hearst took part willingly in. n
1974 bank robbery. Tho defense
claims, and Miss Hearst has
testified, that she participated
out of fear for her life.
U.S. Atty. James L. Browning
Jr. spent most of the day
eliciting Fprt's picture of the 22-
year-old newspaper heiress,
Defense attorney F. Lee Bailey
had just begun Ms cross-
examination , when , court
recessed for the day. He
planned to resume his
questioning today,
Fort, his opinions based on
four )a(lhouse interviews with
Miss Hearst as well as other
material, declared that the
defendant was "a voluntary
member of the SLA" when, she
and four comrades robbed the
Hlbernia Bank on April 15, 1974,
"She did not perforin the bank
robbery because she was in fear
of her life," Fort said over
strenuous objections by Bailey.
U.S. District Court Judge Oliver
J, Carter allowed the answer to
stand but Instructed the, jury
that it was strictly Fort's
opinion.
Wl»n Browning asked about
Miss Hearst's contention that
she slut up a sports store in the
Los Angeles area to rescue two
underground companions
because of a t'reflex" action
drilled into her by the terrorists,
Fort, said, "l find it un-
believable.", . '. - , . ' ' ' ,
An enraged Bailey jumped to
his feet, out Carter overruled
his objection, again cautioning
the jury to treat the answer as
one mon'B opinion,
Psychiatrist^
says Patty
army queen
pppa^H^HPKVHH^ppHPKKBPBMiaPMHBaHPapapaa
BUSINESS LISTINGS
No. 292 Supper Club with 50 acres of land tor rec-
reation development B miles from 1-94 Exchange,
"L" shaped bar 30x34 ft , 1 dining room seats 60,
1 dining room seats 16, Luxurious living quarters with
3 bedrooms. . Seller^  will finance, excellept potential.
¦
'' No, 299 General Store located on Highway 10. east
of Osaeo, 60 acres of land may be' purchased with
. business, Includes 2 bedroom apartment, 24x32
. pole shed, second story could be made Into apart-. ;
ment, high business volume, buildings In very good
. condition. .
¦
¦
.
. , . - p. 
¦ 
¦ 
- 
'
.
'
,
'
,
'
No. 293 Locked plant and slaughter house In City of
Osseo. All equipment Included, 610 locker boxes, 2
• coolers, new,equipment and facilities. $18.00O,
MIDWEST REALTY COMPANY
Home Office: Osseo, Robert Bocktis, Realtor, Tel.
716-597-365B Branch Office: Augusta 716-286-
6328, Black River Fails 716-284-9022 and Eau
Cialre715-834-67e4. • •
. . . ' / 
¦ ' ¦
Plumbing, Roofing : 21
MAKE LIFE lusl a little bit better by
Installing soft water .'In your- home.
Whlskors Wilt, gmtle en complexions;
< clothes,dlsbesand yourlnsoclunerand
brighten prevents lime, build up In
plumbing and water ' heater, solves,
bathlubrlhg. ' . •
Frank 0'Uughlln
¦ • • . PLUMBING J HEATOQ '
761E. 6IH ;• . f ''. . "Tel. '452-I3340
Before you store that item . '. . tblnk '. ;.
wouldn't you ta« better oH'selllng It tor
cash with a lowcost ad In Classlllod? Tel.
45i J3?l, .. . '
¦
. • ¦ ; ¦ ¦ -¦
¦ ¦ ¦. '
Situations Wanted-Wale 30
25-YEAR^LD married sludwil will do
yard work, shoveling, painting; etc.
Reasonable rates. Tel. 4i4ill4... '
Business Opportunities 37
. • '. • CRAFTS- : 
~~
Dealerships now available with
. American Handicrafts. l( you have
existing business or If you are opening a
new buslnoss'wlth companion lines. Call
Cecil Hudson," 81M36-30M or write 3
. Tandy ftntpa-;Fort Woi-th,TX, y«102
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
HUSH I AIR PUMP '
' Ourbeatsellerfor 7 yean.
Reg. iS.49 — SPECIAL t3.6»
AQUARIUM PET CENTER
15? E. 3rd • "
¦ Downtpjwn
SHELTIES¦— ("MlnhColllm") puppies.
Broodmairons, '- . IncMIng Canadian
Champion. House trained. Will sell
outrlghl or breeder's terms. Tel. La
Crescent 8>5-ff II,
GIVE AWAY for o good homo. Lab cross
with Setter. Teh Rollingstone <89 i?45.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
THREE HOLSTEIN cows;.milking good
and bred back. DHIA .records. Trl-Slale
sired.and re-bred. Rath milk transfer, 3
.Surge buckets and , DeLaval pump.
Henderson Bros.. Houston. Tel. 696.2205
or896'-3««, - - : 
¦
SHEEP for safe, . 7? young eWos: Tel.
Rolllnijilonc 689.21M. - .
FOR SALE — 3sprlnglng Holstoln heifers,
. 1.150 lbs. Tet- ptOa A87-B493. . .'
DRAFT TEAM mare coll, lull sister 's
coming, 1 and 2' years old. Donald
¦'Bedtka.Dowr. Minn. Tel. 507.-W24930.
EIGHT HOLSTEIN feeder iteers, weight
about 850 lbs. Dehorned, clean cattle, 30c
ld.Tel.' 454.S70O. '
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, ser-
viceable age.' Stephen Kronebusch, IV,
mllesE.ofAltura.Mlnn. ¦ 
WANTEDv- Holsteln heifer calves, 3 to i
days old. Tpl. Elmer Reps, Lewlslon 523-
3551. : "' ¦ '
MATCHED TEAM ol blue buckskins,
'.brokeMo ride and drive, (800. Tel,
Plalnvlow534,2l30evenlngs. 
SIXTY-FIVE springing and fresh Holsteln
cows and hellers, no old cows and good
quality, your 'choice. All cattle are at'
Al's'dairy barn, E. of Cafhollc'Church In
'.. Lewlston,' . ¦ Walter . Gucltzow,
Rollingstone", Minn. - Tel, 5C7-680.2U9;¦ barh 523 2338,askforWallor Al.
TWENTY-EIGHT registered Angus cows
due to .calve In April. SIOVPTH Redalon,
Toi; Rushtord 8&4-97B8 or Fountain 268-¦ 4461: ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ : - . .' . • '
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 250 Io 800 lbs.
Also beef cows due In spring. Tel. 608-
687-8256. . -. .. .
WANTED-M0- topMO-lb. Holsteln steers.
Tel. Lewlston 523-363). ¦ ¦'¦ ' ' ¦ - . - .-
WW TRAILERS —horse stock.gooseneck
and ' pull type, all sizes and models.
February price cut.. Gordy Ferguson,
Dover, Mlnn.Tel. 507-9324557. - . - . .. -
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars available year around.¦ Merlin Johnson, Durand, Wis: Tel. 715-
672-57)1. ¦' ¦ '
WISCONSIN FEEDER pigs, .30 lbs.,. S35;
35 lbs., $39; 40 lbs., U!; . also heavier
pigs. Erysipelas, vaccinated/castrated.
Delivered. C. Acker, rWddloton, Wis.
Tel. 608 836:8764.-
LIVESTOCK WANTED — market cows,
feeder caHle, Holsteln springing cows
and holfors. Trucking to Spring Grove
' Sales Barn. Tuos. 'Hubert Volkman.
Lewlston, Minn. Tel. 523-2420.
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
AUCTION
EVERY THURS.
: 1 P.M;
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOOR
LIVESTOCK. Sell your
livestock through a
competitive livestock
auction. Top quality dairy
cattle on hand.
CALL JOE HEIM
Tel. Bus. 507-523-2112
or Home 507-523-2182
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies ' 44
BABY CHICKS TIME - Babcocks, 202,
Cat Cross, XL-10, XL-9 males, Cornish
cross, straight run, also goslings,
ducklings, pheasants, quails, ready to
lay pullets and yearling hens available.
Bob's-Chick Safes, Alice Goedo, Mgr.,
166W,2nd. Tel . 454 1092. .
ORDER NOW . — meat and egg type
chicks, goslings and ducklings. Ready to
, lay pullets. Wc deliver. Gone Aim, Box
' 381, Winona. Located on Braezy Acres,
Tel. 4528450. ' . -'
BABY CHICKS — DoKalb, Klmbor, White
Leghorn, California White, "Bcofers."
Order : now. SPELTZ CHIX,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689 2311. 
Wanted—Livestock 44
YOUNG GRADE Hereford ctr Angus bull,
serviceable age. Wrlto P.O. Box 245,
. Wlnonaor Tel.4541160, . ¦ ¦ ¦ '
Farm Implements 48
WANTED — wide Iront lor 730 John Doero
dlesel.Te). 452-3694. ¦ ¦
OLIVER 770 o«s Iractor, Alshnpe, good
paint, narrow front, power steering,
hydra power hydra electric and
breakaway and live PTO, 13.6x38 6-ply
tires. Iljaa. Tel. 608-24B-2884. . .
OLIVER B80 dlesel farm tractor also 450
Intc/nailonal dlesel, excellent condition,
or will trade lor livestock. Bud Amdahl,
Mabel, Miijn. Tel. 507-4;3 5»a.
FITZGBRALDSURGE 
~ "
Sales A Service
Tel. Lewlston 523 2515 or1 1  SI. Chariot, 9I232SS
ROCHESTER SILOS - F««J Eaay ' slio
unloadors, bunk feeders, manure
storage systems, Pumps, tanks, new or
used, Everett Rupprochl. Uwlston,
Minn, Tel .507,523 3481,
M| AYinona Dally News '
\£*m Tuesday, ' ! " ' ¦
¦ 
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Artiielcs iter Salfe y
' TOROSNOWBtOWERS'
- ,\1osf models in »lotk. —.--
WINONA FIRE & POVVER EQUIP.- CO,
54 E. 2nd. 
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ , ' Tel, 452-5065
STEAMEX Carpet Cleaning and R»ntal».
Drapes dry cleaned, bulk dry cleaning,
pressing;-Norge village, *0I Hull. Tel.
452-W85. '. .¦ .' . ' .. ' .
Business Equipment <a
FOR SALE — 3M statemenf. machine In
exccllent condltl0n.>2l)O. Tel.454.5M4. .
Furn., Riigs, Liiioleum 64
SOFA BEDS In 100 percent floral prints,
only -J149 cosh 8.1 carry. BURKE'S .
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin.
; open iVten.night 7-9 p:\n.and Frl.. until9
p.m'. 
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦< >  . .. - ¦ • . • -
Ckwd .Things to Ei?t _^_45
CHO/CE CORNFED beef; halves, *2c lb.
hanglng weight. Tel. p5Qp1-pSa7-«25t. ( ' .
CHOICE BEEF for butchering. Take your
:
¦ pick. Processfng-or hauling available. •
¦ •
Merlin D. Sutter, Founta in City. V/ls.
Tel. 608687-602). ¦ ' - . ¦ ¦
¦ 
. •
CHOICE corn.fbd beef, .300 lbs. end up, live .'.
weight, delivered to your locker, prices
are very reasonable, now. Waller
Guotuow, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel, 507.
' 689-2149. ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' " ¦
¦ '
^
DeliGJous
SHAMROCK
SHAKEN
-' -¦. . . ' ¦ FROM
MCDONALD'S
Musical Merchandise 7p
HAL LE0NARD
Music
' ¦ -, - -
'
(o r -y¦•
'
, •
•
• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
• ELECTRONICS
• SUPPLIES '
• REPAIRS
64 E. 2nd Tel. 454-1500
Sewing Machines • ?; ' 73
FLOOR CLEARANCE Sole now In
progress, Big savings on new and used
sewing machlnosi WINONA SEWING. '
fy lACHINECO.,915W.5rh.
Typewriters; 7*
TYPEWRITERS end adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your ofticesuppllos.desKs.'fllesor olflce
chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY CO..
128 E. 3rd. Tel , 452.5323. • ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
Wanted to Buy 81
USED ORIENTAL rugs, old Indian
blankets, old wood duck decoys. Tel.
collect 612-222-7535, Ask tor Ver.
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractors.' Tel:
. Fountain City 687.6015. ' . -. ' . '.
JUNK CARS, truck's and tractors,.Kirk
Brennan, Winona. Tel; 452 8846 or 452-' 5387. : . . ' . ¦
¦¦ • '. . '"¦¦¦ ¦ '
¦ 
. ' ¦
W/VI. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metal and lunk cars. Useable plate steel
. and pipe for sale.
Closed Saturdays
1252 Trempealeau Dr. Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID •'• , . .
for scrap Iron, metals, ragsi hides, raw
. fursandwool!. ¦ ¦
Sam Weisman. & Sons ,
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd . ¦ Tel. 452-5847
Auction Sales
CASH) Turn those Items of value Into cash
fast i Sell It at public auction! For that
top dollar ' bid call today, Murray .
McKlnley, stale and city license and .
bonded auctioneer. Tel. 507¦875-2203.
MAR. 15,— Mon., 6 p.m. Antique Auction,
Holiday Inn.South, 1630 South Broad-
way, Rochester. Winn. Jay Anderson,
owner; Wally Laumeyer Auction C?.,
auctioneers. ' ¦ .
MAR. )5 — Mon., 12:30 p.m. W. Side ol
Arcadia, 'Wis., on Main St. near Shell
Station. Emll Fink, owner ; Alvln
Kbhner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,.,
clerk,
fvUR. 13 - Sat. 11:30 a.m. 'A mile E. ol
Byron, Minn., on Olmsted Co. Rd. 134.
-Leo H. Fuchs, owner; Olson i. Mon-
Igomery, auctioneers; Byron State
Bank, clerk: ,' , ..
MAR. 13 — Sat. »:3«am. l>Vj milesS. 'ol
Caledonia on Hwy., 44. Melvln & Esther
Brlckman, owners; Deutcl 8. Schroeder,
. auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.. clerk.
MINNESOTA LAND &
AUCTION SERVICE .
Evoroii J Kohnw — <<• • Wmonii,Tet4fj2-78U
. Jim faponluM. Dt»kpU. Tol 643-6152 .
University board
approves contract
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —The
state . University Board
approved a pcontract today that
will raise the average pay for
the system's 2,000 instructors
by about $3,000 over the two
years of the pact.
: The average salary will climb
from the present $14,412 to
$17,402 in the second year of the
contract.
The increase will be 15 per
Cent in the first year and 5 per
cent in the 1977-78 school year.
The cost to the state will be an
additional $9.1 million for the
biennium. '
The breakdown for the first
year will be 7 per cent across
the board, 6 per cent in equal
dollar amounts to all faculty
members, 1.5, per cent for merit
pay and .5 per cent for such
adjustments as . degree
completions and promotions. .
In the second year, the break-
down will be 3 per cent across
the board, 1.5 per cent for merit
and .5 per cent for adjustments.
The maximum nine-month
salaries. in the second year of
the contract will be $26,800 for
full professors, $22,300 for
associate professors, $19,700 for
assistant professors and $16,000
for instructors,
A spokesman for the board
said the highest paid professor
in the system now pjarns just
under$23,000. v
Under the new pact,
beginning this year , the
minimum starting salary for an
instructor will be $9,700.
•Schools in the state
University System . are
Mankato, Winona, St. Cloud,
MoorhMd; Bemidji, Southwest
at Marshall and Metropolitan in
Minneapolis-St. Paul.
The. contract was the first to
be negotiated between the state
University ' System and the
faculty at the seven, univer-
sities: The agreement - was
ratified Monday by the Inter-
FacuHy Organization—Min-
nesota Education Association.
In previous years, there were
no ' formal salary ranges or
plans.' .
Forts established
Fort Boise and Fort Hall were
established in Idaho in 1834.
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TRENTO, Italy (AP) — A
cablecar broke loose and fell 600
feet in the Alps near this nor-
thern Italian city today, killing
abput 37 persons, police said.
Six others were injured, they
added.
II was not immediately known
whether foreigners were among
the victims. ' '. ' ¦ ',
Gable car
falls; about
37 killed
Personals ¦:¦¦ ' :¦ ' 1
KNOW YOUR blood pressure day or nloht
anywhere! Accu-Rx checks' ^ warning
sign" on tho spot . SJ9.95, TM Molor
Drum. ,. "
RELAXWITHusatthe , 
¦ "
ELCI0WAS5AGE " •
107^Lafeyetto . -
• ' . " . Wlnons,-Minn, .
' • i Tol,45J-J288
"Whore comfort Is more than .
. -• '
¦ , '• ' • aword,"
CARE ABOUT PEOPLE? Care to open
your heart and home to another human
being as an adull foster family? If In-
terested, '- . contact , Winona County' Dopsrtment ot Social Services. Tel. «2-
¦BJOO; ¦"' :¦ "¦ ¦ - - . ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ 
¦ ": ¦ -¦
GOT A PROBL EM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap".? Call WE CARE
ovonlngs 4M-SW0. . ' ¦ ¦' ¦'
Business Services 14
EXPERIENCED handy .man , for car-
- pentry,. paneling, < painting, : building
repair or ivhal have you? Reasonable.
Tol. 507-099-2568. "'«¦' , ' '
LEE'S ' ELECTRIC — Serving rural
Winona-Houston. Counties. Wiring new-
older homes and :farms. Tel, (,eo
Chadbourn 454.4M5, Wlloka, . :
ELECTRIC SHAVER Sales and Service.
. -Varollmek Barbershop,A\i E. 3rd. Tol.
452-3709. ¦. . -• " ' . ' ' . . - - ¦ " ¦
CARPENTER SERVICE.ond rempXlellng.
Old end-new construction. Reasonable
rate*. Free estimates. A-l Contracting
Co., Garlan Polus, Tel. «2-6447 or 4M-
1992.
ELECTRICAL WIRING — New tiomes.
rowlreokfer homes, additions,etc.Olson
'¦ '. Electric, Tel . 612-565-p««7, Sorvlna
Winona. Wabasha Area.
BASEMENT WATER CONTROL - year
around, 1 day. Installation. 10 years¦' ¦ experience, free estimates. Tel. pColloct
(Zumbro Falls) 507-7H.20a;,
INCOME TAX preparation; Prompt,
courteous service. Marie DaVls,Tol. 152-
7253. 
¦' ¦ . : ' - ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ .
REMODELING-cablnot, building or any
carpentry woric. Tel. Richard Beiker
- 454-2726 for free . psitlmalo. Excellent
references and repisohable.. •
CARPENTER SERVICE—Exporlencod In
all repair, remodeling and new con-
struction. Estimates given, Ed-Korslcn.
TCl.454-2481, - . ' . ¦
REMODELING, AND new construcllon.
Any sire |ob. EKpert craftsmen. Free
esllmales. BrucefAcHa»y.Tol.45<H)S9.
HelpWanted
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE woman to
assunie head housekeeping respon-
sibilities In private residence. Llve-ln
preferred with 3 roonls and bath
separate quarters provided. Must have
driver's llcoftse. Tel.608.784.O42O during
the day.or 507-452-2^9 after 6 p.m. for
. appointment.
MARCINE'S of Winona wants part-time
help, 5-day week. Contact store In
person, 105 Plata E. ,
RN OR URN for evening shift at St: Anne
Hospice. Tel. 454-3681 ¦' . '
WOMAN to come and llve-ln for 4 days a
week and prepare meals. Tel. 452-2438..
DIETITIAN tor SEMCAC Senior Nutrition
Program. Wldo . range ..of duties :
Administrative or , Social Services
background -helpful. Submit resume;
include salary requirement to: Prelect
Director, Nutrition Program, SEMCAC,
Inc., Box 549, Ruihford, Minn. 55971.
TEMPORARY FULL-TIME In mensweor
' and shoe' departments. Apply Tempo,
MlracleMall. - I ' ¦ .
DEALERSHIP MANAGER — Pour
Seasons Service Inc.. Is In need of a
salesperson to take care Of- present
. ' customers and sell new accounts In local
area. Thte is permanent full-time work
with good ^guaranteed salary .plus¦ override on all' sales, excellent fringe
benefits Including a- '- monthly car
allowance, training iprogram Included,
. no overnight travel. If you are ambitious
;send letter describing yourself and your,
work background to: Four Seasons¦ Service Inc., 136 W. Clark, Albert Lea,
Mlnn.56007.
OPERATOR. FOREMAN for non union
sewer -water" construcllon company
operating In Wis. and Minn. State ex
perlenco and qualifications. Write 0:71
Dally News. . . ¦
RETIRED-NEED
EXTRA INCOME?
We have the Ideal position for you as
manager-caretaker for luxurious
apartmem building.
SEND RESUME TO:
D-75 DallvNews
RELIABLE EXPERIENCE'S
man for.big tractor field work,
permanentp top wages, refer-
ences required.
WRITE D-77 DAILY NEWS
LEGAL
SECRETARY
Must be experienced in typ-
ing arid dictaphone. Steno-
graphy helpful. Please send
qualifications and r&sume
to APPLICANT, P.O. Box
436, Winona, Minn.
SALES
HOME BOX
OFFICE
Presents late run movies,
sports and cultural events
via teleprompter cable TV.
We need people to present
this fantastic programming
to our present customers.
We offer full-time career.
Very high Income and .
position.
Call today for information.
MR. R. RUSSELL
452-6044
I Due to other employment, owner has decided to sell the |
I /ollowihgpereonaJpropertyatPublic ^Liii v^i i^9 ¦» pORTHERN INVESTMENT CM |U |MMViivRi
I Located 7 mUes n6rtheast of Galesville, Wisconsin, just off of S
p 
, Highway 54 - '¦:•
1 Saturday, March 13th 5
I TIME: ll:00A.M. - , Lunch wiU be served t
I MACHINERY — Allis Chalmers 160 diesel tractor with MOtt i
I hours, power steering, 3 point; IHC Farmall,"H" tractor and -j
1 2 row cultivator; Graham Bradley tractor; M.F. self ;
i propelled 8' combine; J J). No. IS 2 bottom tractor plow; IHC '
I 2-14" tractor plow ; J.D. 8* Held cultivator; Case
1 semi-mounted T mower; J,D, 4-bar side rake; IHC No. 27
§ hay baler; J.D, No, lOflail chopper; Kewaunee V wheel disc;
1.3 section Lindsay wood drag; Cardinal 36' hay and grain
I elevator with % h.p, motor; J.D. 290 corn planter with
i fertilizer attachment and disc openers; J ,D, 4 section rotary
1 hoe: 7' 3 point rear blade; Hasten 6 ton rubber tired wagon;
I rubber tired wagon with bale rack; Farmhand PTO
1 spreader; Case threshing machine on rubber; IHC corn
1 shredder; J.D, oil bath grain binder; J.P. corn binder.
1 14 HEAD OP CATTLE -' S Angus heifers, mm
I pounds; 3 Cross-bred helfers^ SOO-eOO pounds; 2 Holsteln¦
1 steers, 5O()-6O0Munds;4HolsNnBteer8;3Wp«iiul8,
1 TRUCKS. BOAT AND SNOWMOBILE - 106« Chev. V, ton
1 pickup with 6 cyl. and stick shift; 1048 Ford ft ton pickup:
I oak rack to fit Ford pickup; Camper top for pickup; 12*
I Larson aluminum boat with 7ft h.p. Sea King outboard;
| Arctic Cat 292Panther snowmobile.
| HIDING MOWER - Green Star 8 h.p. riding mower with 36';
I. mower, like new, /¦ ' ' • '
I OTHER ITEMS — '2 wheel trailer with lights; hydraulic
I cylinder; nearly now cement mixer; 2 drive belts; McRae lO'
I meat display cooler; store display counter; Surge milker
| bucket; gas barrel and stand; 2W white oak fence posts; pile
I of oak and birchwood; oak lumber; 1966 old car for Junk; pile
1 of old ironjmanV other Items.
1 SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Kitchen tabic with 2 leaves
1 and 6 chairs; old wood bed; old Maytag square tub washer;
I sewing machlhe; 21" black and white TV; cot; Eureka1 vacuum cleaner
$ :, TERMS -NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT ;
I • MARVIN BAAHDSETH, OWNER
I'  ¦ ;  AuctldnMr. AlvinKohner • .
| Northern Investment Comjbany;L«iterS«nty, Clerk
•< Repremi b^y CarroUSaciapfc Davfl N(wgaard
Farm Implerrienh 48
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT ¦ - ,. . -
RATH wash tanks, tarn. a\r intakm,
hoso, parts, storage cabinets.
• EH'.i Refr^eratlon 8. pulnr Supplies- ¦
lH7Manl<ato ' . T»l. <M-M32 
¦
FUNK'SGseeil corn pickup day frl., Mar.
I! anytime. Extra 3 perem) off It paw
PAfien picked ufi, CeHee and doushnuts.
WerllrlO. Sutter/Fountain City,Wis-, ¦¦
Hay, Grain, Fwd 50
GOOD QUALITY sllooo ln upright silo.
loaded In your truck. Tel, 507M6-2351.
SECOND CUT hay, exeell.»n» quality..
Oalen Engel, Fountain Clt-y, wis. Tel.
¦<M-pia7-a v^ ¦ - .-
¦ ¦ , - ' ¦ ¦¦ , '; - •
FIRST AND SECOND crop flood alfalfa,
iquare 3D lb, bales. Tel. Spring Grove
^8-39??. ' ' ' - ¦' ¦
ALFALFA HAY — 2JO0 belcs 1st and Snd
¦crop, barn stored. Tel. 452-1480.
'GOOD QUALITY alfalfa and mixed hay.
Urge balm. Can deliver. Tel. 507-894-
' - aspf, ¦
¦¦ '¦' . : ' ¦' ' . ' ¦ •
APPROXIMATELY <00 balm Of hay, *1
- . ' per bale. You haul. Farm located: near
Wltoka . For further Information Tel. Mr.
KOby,507-W5-<425::
DAIRY AND. beef hoy; «lso straw.
delivered. Eugene. Lchnorlz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507 534-37,53. .. - -• ¦
Seeds, Nursery Stock S3
COMPLETE' .BULK garden seed, line.
. Insecllcldrs. fungicides an<l tierblcldes.
Lawn seed, peal products--and patting
Mils, ferule Kupleti & Sort. Feed f»'Seed
5Bles,-120E.-aid.'Tei:454.5MI.
COMPLETE BULK garden seed line.
. . Insecticides, fgnglclde! and herbicides.
Lawn seed, peat products and potting
soils. Farmer's Exchange Garden
tenter, 58 Main SI. ¦ :¦ " . . ¦ .
Antiques, Coins, Stamps . 5$
WANT TO BUY: old glass- and china
dlshn, oil lamps, glass shade electric
lamps, sterling silverware, watches,
picture postcards,. thlmbl«, etc. Fur-
~nltura such as china cabinets, square
and round tables, chairs, ctesks, marble
lop stands, rockers, stain glap^ s windows,
. olc. Call or write Markham, 5M Ronald
. Ave., Winona, Minn. 55987. Tol. 454-3475
. ' alter 5 p.m. or wPekfendi. . • ' .
Articles for Sale 57
FOX TRAPS — No. 2 coll springs, now,
blackened and waxed, ready 'to go. S40
per dot. LeRoyMelgard, Melrose, Wis.
TREASURES GALORE -Rod Tag Sale,
all winter items, including coats and¦ lackels-. Vj price. MOW.irdT St. 
¦ ; ¦ ¦ '
. AMANARADARANGE ' • ¦
"The Greatest Cooking .
Discovery Since Fire" •
WINONAFIRE&POWER EQUIP.CO.
54'E.'2nd. ¦ ' . .  Tel. 458-5045
BRASS BED, old typewriter .cane rocker,
tools.othermlscellaneous. Tel. Lewlston
523-Z270.' ' - - ¦' ."¦
WHILE THEY last, some realtpeclals In
. Ihe appliance department at LILLA'S
APPLIANCE 8. T-V, 741 B.aih, ' " •
BEDROOM SET with ipattress and box
sprlrig; stereo; sta inless steel sink with
fittings. Tel . 452-9384. . . .
G.E. FREEZERS— 8, 17, 15and Mcu.ft.
' : chesl and uprights. Prices as low as $219.
: B8.aELECTRIC155E.3rd.
LOVE . SEAT size : hldeabcct, portable
mangle, S track tape player. Tel. 452-
3411 afternoons only, -
.ZIPPERS repaired or. replaced
professionally. Open 1-5 daily. Tol. 454.
5342 anyf Imo. Cody's Zipper ServlM, 478
W.SIh. ¦ '
¦ ' . . . '¦ - -
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Expert Service Department . .
/ ¦  The No. 1 chain saw ppeopleV
POWER MAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY CO.
»7E.3rd ' Tel. 452-2571
THE PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest " . . Tel. 454-4244
."Fpseturlng Kohler's lns«Jllner, (helps
' stopcondensatlondn toilet lanksl" '
SEARS.' COMPACT refrigerator (cop-' portone), ¦ $100; Montgomery Ward
apartment size white gas stove, $80;
both items in very good, clean condition,
' Ideal for efficiency apartment, camper,
rec room or whatever. Tel. 608-582-4345.
WOMAN'S SKI bootsi size 9 and carrying
bag,$25; also'skl rack, 120.Tel. 452-3301.
NOW you can steam clean carpets the
professional way at a frtxrllon otthacost
with RINSE-N-VAC. Rent am.Choate a
CO. ¦ : ¦ . . '
OLD UPRIGHT piano, good working or-
der,$100, Tel.Rushlord BaJWll.
OLYMPIC — 4', 3-pdlnt hltcti sndwblower.
llkehow. Tel.454.3305aflerap.nl, . ¦ .
ZENITH TV set, black and while. Tel. 452-
' 2119. ¦ ..
CLEAN CARPETS professionally clean
with new portable steam cleaner. Rent
RINSENVAC at COA.ST.TO-COAST
Store. 109 Plaza E. : -¦ ¦ ' ¦
QUEEN SIZE bedroom set, 55-gal.
Aquarium, kitchen sot, elPKtric range,
5,000 BTU air conditioner, must sell. Tel.
60B-148-294S. ¦ .¦ . : '
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
HAGER and PLATO Cabinets, 15-dwr
styles, .14 finishes Io choose from.
GAIL'SAPPLIANCE.Tel.4524210.
HEAVY DUTY trailers wllh 4 axles; on
steel channel frames; Dexter axle and
: 10-ply tires; blue prlnt.ooplor ; drawing
board and miscellaneous Items. Tel. 454-
3533 oc 454-2024. ¦ ' - . -' .
WINONA FLOOR & Wall Service. Sales
and Installation of carpeting, ceramic
tile and hard surface flooring. D. J.
Stoltmen, Tel. 454-2418. '
BRAND NEW 4-ply slore string, '.i-lb.
. ball, $1. Limited supply. Winona Oally
^ News Classified Dept. " 
KEN'S 'EQUIPME PNT IMC, Stockton,
Minn. Used Molroo Bobcats, rental and
repair service. Tel. 507-523-3564, ¦ ¦ :-
SPRAY TEXTURING ot' CPBlllnos or walls,
New and old, pointing and interior
remodeling. Brooks 8. Associates. Tol.
. 454.5382. .
¦
* DID YOU KNOW?
Vou con find nottilos lor all moktA of
"¦cord pfoyors af
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116 llBPIaza . ¦ ¦ '
Houses fbr Saia W
SPACIOUS 3 bo<Jr0om ranch homo with
lots of deluxe features — cenJral air,
power humldfflflf, water soMonw",
smoke and gas detector. Utility room'on
. main Moor,, screened patio with
. fireplace- .. ' ,- . - - ' '
BOYUMAGENCY "
¦
Bm(*)fd, Mm.65971 ¦ ¦ ' . . ,-
Tel. S0r-864-<l381 or 6Q7-a84-93e8. . '
NEW HOMES ready tor occupancy, }
bedrooms. Flnanclno available. Wllmor
. LersonjCotutrucflon. Tel. 453-4553 or 02-
- " 7734: - . 
¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ - . '¦ " ¦ ¦¦ .'¦  '" .
GRAB BAG SPECIAL —10 assorted house
plana for SI. (Moll orders 50c extra.)
; Winona Daily <t< Sunday Hews,P.O. Bo*
70, Winona, Minn, 559S7, . ¦ " . '
¦^ .XThe V -V ;/
'
¦&
Sign
-t-y:-:- With- --- ;- 
S<d SeUvvt
®4^^
|S 452-5351
I HOMES'!
M FOR, UVING ¦¦p^ K . . R y_ R'^^M
m^— J^VaJwtrrk ' MWt
too* >6R -
THE YAHQ SIGNS
DISPLAYING THIS EMBLEM
lott for Sale W
LARGE BEAUTIFUL Io! on West Burm
Valley Road. City Sewer and water.
Priced at onty M.WJO. MLS 1483; ¦:
PLEASANT VALLEY .— 9 acres, hillside
lot, wooded and secluded. Nice View.
-Price reduced to 44,900 for quick sale.'
MLS 1045:
. .TOWN !. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE .¦' ¦ ' Tel , *S4 1741
TWO LARGE building lots. In Gllmorj
Valley. TPH. 454-49S4 ' . .' - . -
Wanted—Rea I Estate 102
~*~
. WANTED
Duplex or mull).unit In Winona, must be
in . good condition and have yard.
Possession : negotiable, Tei. Rod al
Gcrrord Ready 4S2-1J44 or rteninos 454
4BH. _
SMALL . BUSINESS building flP
prMlmately 1,500 sq. ft.  down. Prefer.
Ixatlon near downtown. Financing has
boon arranged. Call Sieve at Rlchler
Realty. Tel. 45;-1550. .
Accessories, Tires, Parts) 04
WANTED - 1969-197 1 GTO body, engine
not necessary, body should be in good
condition, no lunk. Tel . <S4-1935 alter 7.
NEWLY rebuilt 1954 Ford engine, t
cylinder, s.150, Tel. Rushtord 864 Mil.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 104
BOAT AND mclor, "1975. 15' high rider, trl-
hull open bow, 45 H P .  Mercury, Used 1
months. LiKenow . Tel. Rollingstone tv>
UIA V ' ' " ¦ 
¦
Motorcycles, Bicycles to?
GREENLINE YAMAHA"
T19 Washington T«I.4SM«0
SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES
onN6Wt»T6IUW.W».KIS . . .
HSUbReg teW Bpct»l»««>
F-7 ,17bltoij MOB . " ' BpecBlS7l)«
«LLI97eK*W*3)pJ<l3
in fjtocfc at Spectai Pro-Ooaaon pncM
BOB 'S MARIN A
J4 Luird ' Wincra
¦nOtf Hm ^ x7^ ^^ ^B
11^ ^^^,^ —,^fi ,^ ,a—p^ J^J^p-^^^B'
!" • ¦ • ' ' ¦ • ¦¦,' ¦ ' :*;- ' '
¦ I
NEW LUTING: Excellent 3 bedroom Ranch home, y
' ¦•
¦ 
tastefully decorated. Master bedroom, plus family i1 
room: Beautiful view overlooking city. Call to si&e ,
> MIS2048.
| MULTIPLEX: Good investment lor home plus In- '
'
§ come. Excellent west central location. Call for more
| details. MIS 2060. , 
¦ .' • '. j
I JUST MARRIED OR RETIRED: This 2 bedroom bud- I
1 get priced home could be for you, Nice lot, Nlge Io- §I cation. MLS 2053, I
1 Til Miracle Mall ll/L. 1I LH Office Phone: 452 W4 WS]
JJCTr ' ¦' • - ' ._,_,^ T ' :. 5
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HI! MY NAME IS "PETE" r
Tjv ?¦(¦ \<z, £&? IWMM ^MSOMjh^ r^gtMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM g^f f  //I • ? JWfcwMjL W^ SSi lL m^mWwmWammm 9^wmmmmmm\wWWWWWU
^^
f j - , / tt $z >,,'!^ ^^ i^ .^ §H.Jp|.^ ^^ ^BHpip^ ^^ ^^ ^ ,^ ^^ ^^ B
™*Blfaj)HH§E §M
'* b&p * JB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P^^^ W^ I^'^ ^BBBBBBHIBBHPWPBPWT^
& >mEm\ammmm^l*l 1^ma1mM ^^
^^ S^^W^^^ f^f ^mmtsttttttt' *^  - ' M^MMSm l^mWJm M^Mk^^^ M^MMMM M^SMMP^^^^ M^MamMMMMMW A? lu^^ y^lSSff if ***^ ^* JEJ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ KMBBM^^ ^^ ^^ T
Maa^^^^^ e^t/t l^tmtit—y ^*,< M^MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMBMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
REAL ESTATE PETE * y
• Our "No Extra Cost Van Service Is Available to any persons
buying or selling thru RiyeYs & Pedersons, Inc. ' . :':,.
y #rom The APPRAISAL To The MOVE ::
Q<tfl€ 0^H, %U
(Real Estate Pete Is also available to arty Winona non-profit church or commun-
I'tygroup. Call 452-3830 for infomaf ton) . ' . '¦."
Rivers & Pedersons, Inc.
• Guaranteed Sales r • Home Trading. , • Property Buying , :
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BMW — 1072 motorcycle, excellent con-
dltlon, cKtras, 7.80O mllos. Tel. 452-1303.
Have You Read This Ad? ""
As a result of this sd, orders have
been coming in from as fgr away as
Sioux Falls. S. Dak.. D<aii Moines,
Iowa, Milwaukee,.Wis. and Omaha,
Neb.!! • ' " ' . '"•.
HONDAMOTORCYCLES! , "
. l-WAYTRAVELALUOWANCEi
OL 1*00, $!,M»; CD 750 F. »U«; CB
750, %\*at; CB 550 F; 11,595, CB S50,
. 11.550; CB500T. 11.395; CB400 F, JI.MS;
CB360.T. 11,059; CB J00 T, 1U9. CB 1»
S. J549; XL 350, 31.039; XL 250,1979; «T
J50, »09i XL 75. 1790;- XL 125, WD; MT
.125, 1480; XL IOC, 1599; XL 70, U19, CR
250 M,.11,1«;.VR 250, 11.119; MR 115,
S799; XR-75, S419, CT 90, M98; CT 70,
V39: ATC 90, 1429,- 2-50A, 1329..II there
I is o- belter atfverti&ed price
ANYWHERE, we'll boat It 'bvoileul 1
Ocrcent..
. ROBBMOTORS . '•
. ' . - Winona—EauOaW)
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 1M
WILLYS JEEP - 1958 pickup, I wheel
drive, mon/ spare parts . Good work
truck, Makcoller l Tel. 452>P18I.
FORD - 1968, . ii ton Comppsr Specloi.
' automatic, "no rust." RgosonoOJe. Tel.
. 507 867-3663. V.
COMPLETE LIN E ol GA1C trucks In stock
. ii toos - Ni tons,. 4 wheel drives, Jimmy,
vens, Suburban, 12-passpmger van.
Serviced; ready lor Immpjdlate delivery.
Wfllz Bulck Olds-GMC. Open . Fri.
evenings.
CHEVROLET TRUCK - 1975 Custom
dclu»o tj.ton pickup, 6 cylinder, Hpxed
with topper. Economical ond excellent
condition, Tel, 454-2869.
MASSEY FERGUSON tractor model 303,
backhoe vvifh cab, front end loader dixt
backond- weights , good condition. Tel.
454 4232, . ;
CMC 1959 3 ton truck with hoist and 8»I2'
. lopprox.) stool bod; I960 Inlcrnallonal I-
ton truck.wllh SIPXI POK, hoist and dual
wheels; 1961 DcKlgowlth 6x6x6 enclosijd
van typo box with door. Tel. 4529254or
452-7434 beHveen7:30and 4. i
New Cars
TWO BUICK SkyrtSwks; oiie OldsmiHillo
Starllrc In slock. We're ready to deal on
those sporty V - i  Compacts from Bulck
and Olds. Style, sportiness and econorny
al low. low prices, wall Bulck Olds- .
GMC. Open Fri. evenings. [_
' 1976 AMC PACER
Uowen Display
KEN'SSAIES&SERVICE
Us<(<< Cars 1&9
DATSUN - 1973 Coupe, 4 cylinder. 4-
tpeod, AM FM radio, snow tiros, told
down rear soa t , local one owner cir,
excellent condition. 12200, , Walt Bulck-
Olds GMC. Open Friday evenings. Tpl,
^4
52 
3660. . 
¦ . ' 
CAMARO - 19p*2, console, buckets.
automotic on the floor, air, vinyl lop, low
. miles, Imrnnculofo condition inside and
. out. 13100, Walz BulckOldtOMC Open
Friday evenings. Tel. 452 3660.
CHEVROLET - 1975 tAonjs town Covpe,
- 12,000 miles, 4cyllnder, 5-speed tran- .
(mission. Tel . Arcadia 323-3726belore 11
a.m.or alter 6p,m.
CHEvftOLET — 1966, oood body, very
dependable, 1350. Tol. Alma 685 3734.
FORD- 1961 LTD wagon, v.a.automallc,
rumgood. Tel. M-t»-un.
Used Cars 109
VOLKSWAGEN — 1971 Super Bppjctlc,'.
J9.000 miles, engine completely rftbuill."
excellohl corpdltlon,-11,675. Tel; 5057-PSW
¦2901 '¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ -' ' ¦ - •  ' .¦ ¦
IF YOU HAVE a good, clean, later model
used car.ybu want to turn Into casti, see
A^orv Mueller at Marv 's UsexJ Cars, 222
w, 3rd. ¦' ' ¦¦ " .."'
Wanted—Automobiles i V0 ;
GET YOlJR lop dollar tor |unk .cars.
- trucks, trader* end larm macliinary;
sisocar bodies with Iromes, Tel; 414-Jf39
anytime: - *•-
CAMPBELL'S GARAGE. Witoka, e>lnp;i '
Is .doing all types of mectianleMMtork
. and paying .top dollar tor |unk ca*rs.
Wrecker service Tel. 454.5769, ¦, . . .
Mobile Homes,Trailers ' 111.
TWO BEDROOMS — 1971.-14x60, built-in ',
hutch, refrigerator, stove, washer, and
dryer . Tel . 608 S34-6S10mter S. . ''_
BEAUTIFUL NEVJ 14x60,' 2Wro6m
mobile ho<ne. tront kitchen, turnlshed:
. delivered and setup, lust 17,650 with-
payments under 110O per month .'Prices
are lower al TRISTATE VIO-BILE
HOMES. S. Hwy. 61. Winona. Tel. 452-¦ 4276. ¦ . . ' - ' - . : . ' ¦ : ¦
CAMPER TRAILER - 16', stove, and
retrlgeraror, 20 a^l. water cortfatner"
Tel. Allura 196 6578. . .. - , "
MOBILE HOME — «x4l, . t-tredroo-rTrwrth.'
insulated sleeping porch, • unfumtshed, ¦'
skirted and air cOTdltioned. Tel, 452- '.
3848. 
¦ - . -. " ' .' - . ,
/MOBILE HOME — 1972, 2bedrooms, d'ish"
washer, garbage disposal, tirtpJe<e. etc.
Tel. 608 24B ;e55alter5p,m
GREEN TERRACE Mobile , M»«osVC
Lamoille, Minn. "Your HorneMo¦ Dealer," compare ' our Quality 'arid
prices lor 19761 14x70 prices starting at •
17,995, Tel. 454 1317. . . • ."¦ COACH7V.EN HEADQUARTERS ' '
Travel trailers — motorhorr.es.
F . A,KRAUSECO. -Hwy,14 61E.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
Travel TrailentiPlckupCamMrs
DICK-S SPORTING GOODS.
Durand, Wis. Tel. 7l5-672-»»73or S72-5I99
~~' "' ¦ " —. I P P L^PU ,
Mobile Home Transporting
Minn. & Wis., DALE BU^IT^
^Lpgnoy St-Wlnoni - Tt,,«*«i1B
IF YOU'RE ip the marKei tor a jnopuu
home, chock this Van Dyke l-(jqflrtjom
with'front Kitchen , nearly new ttii+mce.
,w>me new caroling. Why («y renlwnen
you can boy ltii» on« *or jual «,O0Q^.:-
BOYUM AGENCY
Ruihford, Mtnn. 55971 f +{Toi. 607-664-9381 or 6Q7-BIM-93GC'
/ .  Aucf ton Safes ; • ;
WAR. .11 - Sat; in.™. 7 miles. N,E: bt,
Galesvlllei Wis. lust t»ff Hwy. 54. Marvin'
Baardseth, - owner j , Alvin Kohhen'
auctnmeer,- Northtrn lnv.Co;,clerii,
WAR. . 13' — Sal. 11 a.m. S: ol Rldgeway
over Interstate 90, th*> </, mile W; Scoll
V Donald Orolh. owners/ FrpKtdy
. Frlckson. auctioneer j  Northern Inv. Co,,.
. clerk. 
¦„¦<" . -, ", ¦' - , ;  . .\ - : ¦ . ' ¦ . -/
MAR. I3-Saf. IO1JOa.in. IV4mllesW.ol
'.. Mondovl, .wis;,'oh U .S; H*V, '10, thw 1
. mlle'N. on town rood.iVtrn -'Buchholi.
, owner;- War lain. p%> Liirthl, auctioneer!)
Northarn Wv.Co.pClPBfK,.-, , '-" ¦', ' ' ' '¦
MAR. 11'—, 'Thuri.. V0-.3O 4. ITI. '15 miles'
' N.E: of Decofah on Locust Blacktop to
Hlehlandvllla. then,l mile N.on02mlles
E, ot ¦' Hlghlandvlll*. John a, Karen
Rooorlsi- ownerti L.e» a. Rod Bentley,¦ auctioneers,- Decoran slate Bank, clerk/
/WAR.. 10 r—Wed.. IJ:34 p.m.' J miles W.et
Cresco, Iowa, on.Hwy. 9, then'S miles S.
'¦ .in the ' village ol' Schley, towa. Stuart¦ Johnsrud, owner; '.Erlcksoii.prpxhasM
* Howard .Knudien, , auctlpjheeri;Allstate Auction Ser v., clerk. ~ ::
MAR. 10 — wed., 1 p.m. At Etirlck Sales
.. Barn, .Ettrlck, WIB.' Thomas ' Astrup,.: owner ; 'Alyln : Kohnef; 'oitctloiieer;
- Ndrlhern Inv. Co., clerk ¦ ¦
EREDDY F RICK50N.'• ". ,  , :
"r~ .. Apjct|p>ne«r- '/ . . .
Wlllhandlaallilapisandklndsol .-' . auctions; Tel. Dakota 643-6143. . ' .
ALVIN KPOHIMER
AUCTIONEER — .' .City aiiot stale
" licensed and bonded; Rt; 3, Winona . Tel.
457-4980. . ¦ ¦ : ¦ - . . .
¦
. 
¦' ¦ ¦
FOR YOUR AUCTION .Use -the Boyum
System. BERTRAvM . BOVUM, AW-
llnnp>er. Rushtord, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.-
Vou'ro sure to llketheresults you safwHen
you advertlselri Classified. ' • ¦¦:¦
Apartments, Flats ' 90
UPPER APART^EINf —
~
4 -fooms 'and
Mth, : itove,"r«!rlaerator , all ';utilities
4urr|lshdd,' available, at once. Tel. 452-
3901atler4... - . ¦'¦'- ¦ :.. ., . '. - ' - - . "
ALL' NE.W 2 very epacious one bedroom
apartments.;  New '. stoves ' ' and
. refrigera tors with !lergo Ireozer. com-
-portrnonts, near dov/nlowh plaza,'Adults
only. Tel. 452-7555; ¦ '¦ .-
UNFURNISHED i bedroom apartment.¦ available April 1. W. location, no pels.
Tbl. 454.2726.
Apartm«n»i, Flit* ' ^
"¦¦' ¦ n
FOUR.ROOM upstairs apartment, stove
' «ndraWp«^tor,artulW.617E.2nd5L
FULLV CARPET6t5.3vj,rooni apartment ,
sarege and garden lot. Married couple
wpjferrod, NoctilMran. Nopets.Tel, «IS4-
LARGE.2*edroorr>a|)artm«nt near St.
Teresa's, Stove. 'i'efrlgerator. heat end
hot water furnished, References
" r_p»qulred. Teli 452-9361 tor appolnlmenl. .
ONE;BEDROOMr lipstalr* apartment,
carpeted, heated, appliances lurnlshed,
W. Broadway^ 1155 par month. Discount
lor non;smokers. Tel. 452-601B. ' '
Ifi' LEWISTON —.! bedroom apartment,
: appliances furnished. Available now.
,;Tel.Lewlston 523 2t60after i p.m, or 454-
. - wo, - ' ; ' ¦'•:• 
¦ ¦• ¦ • • ; •' :¦ • - ¦ ¦ ' ¦'
SuOartqaf Apartments
2 beoroom», spwtows rcwms wltti
arnple dosets, air conditioning. A<f)a:
cpSnt to park, prlvafe bpafconles and
patios. Heat included. No pets. ,
3SB E. Samla ¦ 
'. -' Tei. 452'ao6o
Apartments, Furnished ,9\
FOUR-ROOM spartmpjnl lor rent Apr. 1.
^ove, refrlge^slor 
and 
'utilities fur-
rifshod. ' Private entrance and oarage.
Tel. 452 9327 after 5; -. ' .
GIRLS — very nice apartment for 4 Io 1
, girls. Available April, I. Fully lurnlUiod,
lully carpeted, clean. Tel; 454-3710. :
LARGER FURNISHED bedrooms; 7 Bed)
' per rroonv kitchen privileges; 185 per
- person, students O.K. No pels; 377 Main.
Tel. 45M02I.
tiREDOF
APArTTMENTHUNTINO
Look no further; ' .
We have everything you could ask for
plus more. 1-bedroom, colorful 'atido
carpeting and drapes, all. electrical
agpliances, lewxSry facilities ana
storage. Furnished or (mfi/rnlilted. '.
Tel.«54.4909
KEY APARTMENTS
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE-BEDROOM furnished eHlclency
apartment, mo month. All uWlltlee
furnlsheO. Available Immedlalely;.. In
FountalnCHy',Tel,p)OB-323-3047, - ." ¦ • "
Business Places for Rent n
OALESVILLE — downtown he»toa <;room
.dental or Malness office. Available Apr.
I.Tel. 60p)-5t32t50. ¦¦ ¦ ¦ , '¦
OFFICE SPACE available May.l. 1,200sq.
•' II, or lndlvl«lu»l offices.' «5 jotirmwi if.
Tel. John Ereund452;7321. . . . .  >
WAREHOUSE SPACE tor rcnl, 9O0sq; ft.
Loading dock, $65 por month, Tel, 452-
71W, ' - ' ¦¦' ¦— . ¦ ¦ '- -"
¦ "¦'
FOR RENT — 3 offices. I'M sq. tt. each.
' / and one 405 sq. It., separate or adjoining,
newly carpeted and paneled, utilities
and air conoitkxilnti furnished.- Tel, 452-¦ 2712.HARPT'SWUSICST0RE. ¦' ' ¦' .
Housat tor Rent " , K:-93
MOBILE HO/AE —TR Court, Lcwlslon.
¦Tel. Lewlston 523-2654. ": ' . -
E. LOCATIOW — 2 bedroom!;, carpeted,
drapos. - Married couple;- Ho pets.
Deposit. Tel, 454-2574. ¦ .' ¦' ¦- '
,
- ' .' - .I T^T; - — . ^ i^ ' ; 
Bus. Property lor Sale 9f
INVESTORS — look IhHoverl For sale, 10
new units, - 2 end 3 bedrooms,'furnished
and ready for your te'rlahts Io ntove In.
172,000; Tol .452-4276 .and ask lor Jerry.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARM FOR aale ln'HIIIidole Township. 44
ecros on bUcktop. Hog farrowing setup
or Grade A dairy '  Very won kept far-
mstead with remodeled s-bedroom home
and. newer-typo- 32'»B0' barn.,' Call
RIchterRoalty 452 1550; MLS »37:
.'CHOICE 100-acre .level valley, l&rrn near
Winona. - Development polentiet. MLS
2060. Call filchter Realty. Tel. 452-1550.
CANOEISTS — 1,000' frontage, on. Root
' River. Ideal camp site. Contract tor
'¦ deed available,- low down payment;
17,500. . Tot. Mike Dommen 864-7629 or
Frontier Realty; Rochester , Minn. Tel.
¦ ¦' 265-1966: ' ¦ ' : ' .. . : 
VALLEY FARM - 240 acres, (K) tillable,
small olde f^ house, 2 barns, spring near
the house; priced for quick sale at ssy.'OOO
near Pine Creek, Wis. , ,
35 acres I mi Ic S. of Confervillo, Wis."
TOWN & COUHTRY-REAL ESTATE¦' •: • Tel.454-374 1 . T .
.160 ACRE' Crude A dairy lorn. 40 lie
Stalls, I unit Surge milker, 2 silos, calf
ond hoo fesclllties. 1107,000..Wondland &
Robertson Realtors, Rochester.Tel. 288-¦ 5098, Henry DeCO0k, Tol.28?-4W0 . ' ¦'.
120 WOSTLV WOODED acres with 14
~
acres tillable, near.tiushford. 3-bodroom
home heated with ges healer or wood
' stove".'AI*A4V granary and small barn.
, UndcrUOOanacre,
• BOYUM AGE NCY
fkjshlonl, Minn. 65971
Tel 807-BB4-9331 orSO7-864-8368 '- .
Farms, Land for Sale 98
IF YOU ARE In the market lor a farm or
home or. are planning to sell real estate
; of any type.eontact NORTHERN IN.
VESTMENT COMPANY. Real Estate
Brokert, Independence, wis., or Eldon
W, Berg, 'Real Estate Salesman,
¦:¦ ArcadH.Tel,3a-7350, ¦ .
Housss for Sale 99
MODERN BRICK country home. 3 miles
from <toPpvntown Winona, 3 bedrooms, 2
- fireplaces, many other features,
': Slluoted on three and one lhlrd acres of
land. Shoipyn by eppolntrritnt only. Tel.
608-687i59O4aller5:50. .. ¦ ' ' . ' • ' - .
HOUSE POR SALE with apartment up-'
! slain. Doyvnstalrs has 5 laroe bedrooms,
big living.room, kitchen, dining room,
' full balls and shower In basement. Newly
- ;ca'rpoied; end. paneled. ' Central air' conditioning; Gas heal; attached garage
with porch upstairs. In excellent con-
dlllbn.Inquire 378E.ilh. ' • . ¦ "-- . -
PRIME W. location, 2,l»drc«m home, full
.. basemoni,. -attached ; garage. .'Priced
under l25;0O0. Tel.45<-38l>4afler 5. '
LARGE DUPLEX at, Sugar Loaf, first
floor, has; 6 rooms, second floor has 3
bedrcwrm. Large tear, garage, huge lot,
. lOO'iOa'. Npjwbasisnient, new plumbing.
- Immediate possession. MLS 1514. TOWN
4 COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel.454
3741. ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ '. ' . ¦ , ¦¦ ., . 
¦ ' ¦
CENTRALLY LOCATED ¦ — 2 bedroom
home with stoel- -siding. Completely
carpeted with pantry and large living
room. Under Twenty. Tel. 452-5855.
THREE-BEDROOM house for . sale. In
. Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. 608 248 2494 after
5 or on weekends. '
HORSE LOVERS - 4 bedroom home-wlth
spacious living room and kitchen. Uarge
2car-garage with slora^e aroo.abovo.
Fenced 5 . acres boarderbd on stato
. hardwood.forest. Located In ROshtord
area. Tol. Mike Dammcn 864^7629 or
Frontier Realty, Rochesler, Minn. Tel.
:. ' M5-1966. ¦ ¦ " ' -.
¦ -
THREE BEDROOM laslefullV decorated
rorriblor . ln the Rushlord.-orca . Very
. oHiCionl kitchen, formal dining oKca
. . with built-in china hutch and bookcase.
Large living rourn with tooeuttui view of
_' woods. Located on large lot. 131,000. Tel.
Mike Dammen ¦ 864:7629 or '. Frontier
Really. Rochester, Winn. Tel.' 285-1966;
WILL BUILD TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT OR
OURS. Custom or pre manufactured
homes.- Reliable end professional, con
irociors to work tor you; Call for more
Information.. Rlchter Realty. Tel. 452-
1550. ¦'¦ • '  . '
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦' , -
FOR PEOPLE who llko todo homework;
See FIRST FIDELITY for e home lm,
provemenf loan. .
125,500 POR nice 2 bedroom Townhouse.
• Lots. IX, closets; L-shaped dlnlng llving
. room, garage, fenced ^atio. Shown by
appointment , Tel. 4i4.|0S>.
PRICE REDUCED S9O0 en new targe 3
bedroom Townhouse If ppjrchased. by
. March 15.. Tol.454.1059. 
' ' ' . ;
"W INONA REALTY"
.' ¦;;;;.
¦;: :—Care.s— ::.
•113 E.2nd .-: . ' - - Tel. 4545141
m^mmmkimmmmm m^mm m^m^ M^mgm x^mmmim
\ A U/» i^4fM|i
#m Sk)lTrHERN INVESTMEMTCCri WkM |MWw i iv/l [
'•• Located IV, miles West of Mondovi, Wl„ oi U.S. Highway §
fi "10", then 1 mile North on' Town Road on; ¦, - • ' ¦ ' ,. 1
k Saturday, March lSlili S
S Sale.time: lQ;30A;M. . '¦:¦ tunchwiU ije servpBd 1
K 34 HOGS-1.6 Sbwg to farrow (2nd. litter);.6 Sows with litters §v « at side: 1 Duroc boar (v,b yr. old.) ; 5 Feeder pigs (aye. wgt. 1
fi 100 lbs.; 6 Feeder pigs; . . J|
I FEED —409 bu.'of barley (l yr. off cert.); 1000 bu. of shellped ||; corn; 500 baJijs of 2nd; crop hay/(in barn); 7500 bales of 1st. I
\- crop hay (in barn); 500 bales of straw; ¦ '. ¦%
I. MACHINERY - IHC 400 tractor, with loadpr; IHC "M" |
i}  tractor with w.f., double hyd. powerpack; Super'"C'! tractor;!
V ( recentoverrhaul) with cult. ; JD, No, 480 haybine- N.H. No. I
i 56 roll-bar rake; Bradley 10' Spring tooth.-ligger; Ottawa 40' 1
i elevator: JJ>. '24T baler with hyd ejector; 2-R.T. wagons 1
1 with kick racks; R.T. - wagon with'' gravity box; 40' bale §¦. conveybr with transport; Gehl "72" green tbopper; R.T. .1.;¦ wagon with green feed box ; Kewanee ioTwheel disk; J.D. 494f
i corn planter with disk openers; 4-sec. steel drag; B r^-Cat 4
 ^
grinder mbwr;'NiH/331 spreader; 3-14" plow^on rubber; IHC |j
,i 3-16" serai inounted plow; ( n^ningham hay .crusher; tt.T) ;..|
jj 2-wheel traOer; Kosch mower; RT. wagon with steel box k m
•i hoist- No. m Cub Cadet with orowhlower. mower* digger; 1
J OTHER ITEMS - 1946 Cbev; 2 ton tn c^k; Farm welder; I
p Grinder wipth stand; McCullocb. chain saw; cement mixer %
C with gasengine; gas barrel; fuel oil barrel; air compressor; |ii pipe cutter; complete; stanchions; de-horner; 2-flat bed a
h racks; lfl' ledtter; cast iron water ptunJB; llmer; old grind- It
I; stone; hoof trimmer; barrels; 5 gal. cans; ele. steel fence i
p posts; 501 pfearn cleanef chain; wheelbarrow; 2-cast iron ,11
E kettles; bale fork ; 2-rolls of show fence;, forks ; shovels; |
I fencing toods; chains; power lawn mower; 2-feed Cpairts; »|
S Kdter piHVpef hack saw; post drill; HJ). bench vise; large. |
% anvil; shop work bench; l-roll barb wire; twine; seed corn; |/< mixed lumber; various bolts, nuts, washers comb, alum.'|
i| doors; 2-.22 rifles (multi-shot); hog feeders: 2-«teel bog"I
k; waterers; fencers;Skil saw;radios;hyd.cylinders;. |
•A HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Rocker with .matching; chair; i
|* platform rocker; Posch glider chair; kitchen table with 41
J4 chairs; portable blk. 4 white T.Vy. twm beds; bpedspreads; |i; sheets; pillow cases; chest of drawers; 2-utiliry tables; g
!| utility cupboard; Frigidaire port, dishwasher; Maytag gas |
U dryery Admiral refrlg.;.;Red Wing pottery dishes, (rose §
fi design)-; S e^ts dble. laundry tubs; shower; stove; jars, 10 I
li gal. & smaller; pore, top table; misc. items too numerous to 1
{; mention, -' . .  . ' •- ¦' .¦ ,|
if . ' " • ' . . Terms: Northern on the Spot Credit . I
U ¦ ' ¦/' VERN BUCHHOLZ-Owner |
/' Auctioneers: FrancisWerlein-Mondovi, Tel. No! 715-946-3131 I
 ^ BobLuelhi, Independence
, Wi |
' Northern Investment Co , Lester Senty-Clerk 1
.i - J - ',„ .^-^  , -^^c^ 
ztj L
t- j s z w x a o i m s m & i
t V3X %.S r]a: < ~t. <Si,-,'*.' .<* . * V>fZ, AXBtaB.J
AUCTION I
% Saturday, March 13 [
I StartlngTime: 11:30 A.M. Lunch on grounds |
I Location: v< miles cast of Byron, Minn,, on Olmsted Co. Rd. I
% 134 or 5 miles west of Rochester, Minn, on Hwy. 14 to John J
I Deere ImplemenrShop, then V4 mile north on Co. Rd. 3, ttien |
I west V4mil'e onCo!Rd. l84 . 'Watch for AucUonijsrrowsl k
'i > 28 HEAD OF HEREFORD, HEREFORD SHORTHORN ICROSS, B.W.F., CATTLE -28 , . |
 ^ 23 Her«tor4 b HereiordSWhorn Cross heiiers, br«d to |f * Herefor bull, to start calving 1st part of April; 4 Hertford -ft
:\ steers, 1M-6O0 lbs.; 1 Hereford bull, 2^ years old. ||
!! TRACTORS, MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS,' I
, FEED, MISCELLANEOUS ' \,
I " ' ¦' . ' ' ' ' . ¦' ¦ - ' '
¦
- ' '/
i TRACTOR-S - 1969 J,D. 3O20 Diesel 3 PTII, W-F.r\S,; 1952 »i; : J.D. Model 'A' Hyd. Rollo-Matic, . !i¦/ LOADER.— Dual Big 'D' louder w-both buckets. |¦ FIELD plGGER—Glenco W field digger. y |
S PLOWS, DISCS, DRAG, MULCHER -i Kovar 6 sec. drag & to
- cart; Case 4-16 hyd. lift pull-type plow; J.». 14' wheel disc; '^
M J.D, »' wJieel disc; Midwest mulcher for < bottom plow; |
H 4-sec, Blcel drag, ' , - • ' . . ' • ¦ ¦: . ' /' n
$ COMBINE - Massey Harris No. 60 pull-type combine, very Jif clean. ¦ • ¦ ! ' '' ' ' ,' ¦ , . . / '¦;';, • „,'|i.PLANTEK-DBILL - J.D. 490 4-row corn planter; J.D. 12' G
i min drill, frow grass attach. ; Gandy herbicide attach; for jr}
% Ip. planter, ' y • ' > .  
¦
, . ¦' . ; . %
$ CHOWEB^J.OP No. 6 field chopper w-2«-ow corri head, n
SPRAYER- »-row mounted crop sprayer. , y f
SPREADER-*J,D.3beatefspreader. ; . ' ¦ ¦ ' t j , ;l
HAY CONDITIONER, MOWER, BAKE - Farm Hand hay J
contlltiiinpB*'; Maasey No. 5 seml-moUnted niower; Minnesota \i
'slderakeO-R. y . ' ;- ' " • - y ^v ' . . -"y '
¦
- . ' ' ¦ %CORN PICpTKER-J.D.JiV mountedcornpicker. • ,i
CULTTVA'TOR • HOE -J.D. 4ifOW rear mounted cult; J,D. M
4-row front mounted cult. :4 sec. roto hoe. - .  ^ |BARGE BOXES, BALE RACK-RUNNlNG QEAJIS - 2 r--|
Barge boocea w-holst and running gpars; J bale rack and M
runhlngmsar; Kelly Ryan4«' elevator (asU), y . , , 4
TRAILKI-^COOP -2-wheel trailer; 3 PTH dumpscoop. a.
OTHER ITEMS-16 - telephone pole* 16' Jong; steel .posts, |
woven wire, barb wires 30O'gaL fuel barrel & stand; 15 — SO |
Y^ - COBN (APProx.)--l(»0J>baIes'mlxedalfaIfBl»y;4-3 1
ton hayntftcks; 800 bu. enr corn. . , 1
STACKFEEDER -Steel slack feederfor largeBtacks. |
LEO H. FUGHS, Owner / T
Auctioneers; Lcs Olson,Rochester, Mn, & 1
Roy Montgomery, plslnvlew.Mn, I
' Clerk : Byron State Bank, Byron, Mljin. Jj
t^wewta^
j  *3F-t-107: Dairy Farm, 161 iacres, go tm-
8 able, Gale township, Trempealeau County. Older ' ¦¦'•!
x Grade B, 24-stanchion barn./12*35 site. Future ose ' •.',
j  could be for beef-or cash crops! 4-bedroom tloirie ,in
O- good condition.
GF-L-108: Vacant land, 40 acres, mfi*,.
15 open. Gale township. Trempealeau - County. 8,
";¦ ¦ Several good building sites' with good view. , y . x
G '^L-IO^: Vacant land, 100 acres, 30 J
I 
acresi tillable. Franklin township. Vernon County. |
Good amount of road frontage; could be further sub-
¦ divided.' 
¦' . ¦; ' ." ¦' .' . /' ¦"
¦'. . 
¦ 
y .
¦¦¦¦ ..' . "
QF-Wi 12: Dairy Farm, Town of Cale-
donia, Houston County. 334 acres, 265 tillable. 82 - 8
stanchion, Grade A bam. 25 x 80 and 20 x 60 Har- 8
vestore, 20 x 60 stave silo.. Large calf barn and . 8
machine shed. Dairy herd, and peraonal property are 8
available. 5-beclroom home remodeled within last 5 ,:M
years. A complete, modern dairy set-up: .Land j .
^contract available, . . 8
. GF-114: Beef farm, AI™ township, Buffalo 8
County. 522 acres, 200 tillable. 40 x 92 barn In good 8
condition, 6,000 bushel Butler corn crib. 2-story 8
brick home. Good lor beef or cash cropping — 8
excellent cropland. Land contract available. 8
1
GF-W-115: 40 acres Of - land mostly i
wooded. Arcadia township, Trempealeau County. 14 8
: x 7 0 mobile home included. Price: $17,500. • x
I
GF-E-116: Dairy Farm, ieo acres, 105 j
tillable, Clirk County, 3 V* miles North of Wlthee, 34 x O
60 barn, 36 x 40 heifer b^ n,40 x 80 machine shed. 8
14 x 40 stave silo. All personal property also , 8
available for additional $40,000. Land contract avail- 8
able. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' • ¦' ¦ ' 8
j  GF-L-120: Woodland, Town of Farming- J8" ton, La Crosse County. Approx, 75 acres virtually all jj
B wooded with overgrown Christinas trees, Some can 0
B . be cut for pulpwood. Cash or land contract. \
8 GF-L-121: Recreational land, Town of 8
¦ Freemen, Crawford County, 389 acres, mostly 8
R wooded. Older 2-bedroom home plus several email A
¦'outbuildings. 6,500 trees planted within last 2 years. . 8
jl .Has 3,000 foot grass airstrip. Great-view. — over- J|
R looks Mississippi Rlyer Valley. Cash or will olter first jj
I mortgage.' |
GF-^122: Grade B dairy farm , 270 I
I acres; 140 tillable, Klew Hartford township, VVInona a
I County. 38-stanchlbn barn, 20 x 60 silo with 8
B unldader. 3^4 bedroom; 2-story frame home, - 8
I GF-E-123: Dairy Farm, sed' acras, aoo : j-
• tillable. Trempealeau County, Arcadia township. 40 x Jj
80 barn with 2 lean<to additions. 40 stanchions, 10 x ¦
50 silo. "Complete line of cattle and machinery
Included In price. 43 milk cows,¦'
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
MM* HI ti »T!T^Tn
k^MTY 1l^ trJCVJJJU.JL»X lCORP |
174 WAIN S / OFFie?: 452-1344
Used Cars 109
ANOTHER LOADOF
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN .
GENERAL MOTORS CARS
1975 CAPRICE 4 l^oor tiardlop, 350, V-8.
. jsutoirifltic. power ¦ stocrinu. ¦ pfrwer
brakw . factory air; electric windows,
.electric door lodra, AM-FM stereo, tepe
player , 9,000actual miles, white sldp?wall
radial tirPM, burglar alarm. It's pjpt
everything ! Immaculate - condition!
Prlcedrlghll : ¦
Wi MONTE CAflLO Undau, 310 V«.
automatic, po%pver ¦ steering, power
brakes, factory air , awivel seats, rsd.0.
etc. ':Thls is the Cadillac of • the
Chevrolet cars."
IW4 EL CAMINO. 350 V-8, automallc,
power steerirtg, power brakes, like flp>w
condition, radio: etc.
, 1973 IPVPALA S door , ISO. ' automatic,
power steering, power braites, laclory
air , 47.000 actual miles. Perfect con-
dllion l 
¦ • . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' ¦
197! CUTLASS Supreme convertible. v-«.
automatic, power steering, power
brakes. "Ore of a kijid I" Priced to ftell!
1970 MALIBU , SOoor hardtop, 350.
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio, etc. Beautiful shape.
11,495. . . . - - .
1969 IMPAIA S door hardtop. 350.
automatic, power steering, factory air,
rtimnnorf Flr4tt<tfn iAk,*
1971 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beolle, mint
condition. Priced to sell! ¦
F6N5KEAUTOSALES
. '¦ 44X1 E. and
PONTIAC — 1967 4-door . In very gooi)
condition throughout. Tel . 454 ?1&S.
TRAVELALL — Reese hitch, alKtrlc
brakes. W; Coast -mirror*, paper
.steering and brakes, automatic Iran-
smisslon.alr. Tel. 452-4537.
CHRVSLER - I960 Imperial, S5i0. Tel.
J52 .1344 after 5. ¦ .
MUSTANG -1969 Fostback , automatic, t
cylinder, good running condition. Tel.
6,08 687-monitor 5. ¦ .
OLDSMOBILE— 1971 Cutlass, excellenl
condition, lope deck and other extras. ¦
Tel. 454 18llbetween5and 6. 
VOLKSWAGEN - 1969 Camper, 51,000
milcs,»,3O0. Tel, 507-643 6703aller 5. .
RAMBLER — 1966 station wagon, body
and engine excellent. Needs clutch and
transmission: V40O. Tel. 45? 3548. 
MERCURY -1971 Cougar 3 door hardlop,
351 . Cleveland, air, ipower »teerlng,*
power brakes, 60,000 miles. Eptcelletit
condition. Tel. 454 3231.
OLDSMOBILE — 1973 Toronado. Fully
equipped with factory luxuries including
stereo tape, power windows and seal,
air , radlals.and much more. J3500. Wall
. Bulck Olds GMC. Tel. 452 3660, Open
' Fri.evcnlnas.
NOVA — 1973 Hatchback , power steering,
headers, Edetbrock, Holly, 8 track plus:
Tel. 609 534 U2S. .
J^pjWWWIWiWWWMWWWMWWMiM**^^ ^
:| /»oitEA. Office Hours: :
!! lO|  ^Monday-Saturday;
! «a454*4i96 8 a.m.to8p,ini||j ivfc tr &By Appointme^
1 1 - "SfP Bro«dway :-;¦ 
I ' ¦ WM$ »,"".
! | .  PLAY IT AGAIN! |i
! [ In case you missed this brick homo in the tow 20'sl $K!
; i bedrooms, 2 batha, dining room, laundry area oil ki(& J
1 1 chen, and 2 car garage add up to a real bargain. FNtB
!j  . floor Is completely remodeled. No, 19iJT. W
|i GET INTO SOMETHING COMFORTABLE '¦} '
1 1  Like .this 3 bedroom modi><ar In Stockton. Peacefi i;: j
| , hillside and valley views, lots of open space on Un^  j
j  75, K 180 lot. Nicely carpeted and decorate^ <
I thfo-vgriout. Solid foundation, Midte«ns. No, 1986. t»;.|
i THE OLD ONE TWO. . .  f||
j |- ONE bedroom and TWO enclosed "porches. 'Nlc^ 'i* '
! | sized living room, kitchen and bath, Fully Insulated. J>5 !
; i car garage. 45 x 125 lot. Nice neighborhood o^.J
¦' | West 3rd. A VERY SPECIAL BUY IN THE LOVtK !
,y . TEENS,No. 1014. ' j-:;!
GET SET FOR LIFE . I||
i Become the owner of this metlcglously constructed']
! ;, . and maintained "TRI-PLEX", A great place to livt) fepi^  i
; i the family that wants to cut costs, The extra epackniivi!
I rooms, in each apartment make this a home within, afe J
i! car garage. Nice yard plus vacant lot east ol hnjual^ j <
| j locatod on West Broadway close to schoolsjMfiS l!! !¦ 
j i Sapping, Offerdcf ln the MID 40's. No, ^951. '^ - "^  j
| i "OUR TIME IS YOUR TIME AN YTIM&$\
1 : ¦ .:.'. ¦' ¦¦ . , . . * 5>J
i |T| For Full-Time Alert—Courteoai
; Sa Service-Call Any Time |
;- .y-'yy ' fo; Winona patty News— Tuesda
Imkf vmi W$ SUPERJQ0O&
ill mm  ^FAMILY CENTER!!
" '¦ ' 4§=lJ_i * Mil''' vi f=E=| 
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ; Vv¦ ¦ ' ' " " " ' . .W'- i^P '^ '..;. . v- ;.' .- .:¦
¦ . / .  ' ' - 'dwiu-ti,,. - . . .
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¦' ¦ ¦' "¦¦'¦ 'V nnVAl I V ' /* v^^
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2^mm ^ - ^^ jssiss ^^ ^^  ^ ELBERTAPEACHES VI
l$^^
;'\ ;/y;;:;' .^¦¦ •• "WHOLE OR RIB HALF C V llO *tes\*S?SJL REGULAR I >, [ ' , ' ¦ WltTM FLUffl J 30 OZ. If #¦: - .__ -w_^__ : ¦¦- .' __ _w .;' - : ¦' ¦¦^ ''#"  ^ J I Pepspdent , JENNY LEE ¦ ; ' ^ vv:_MlC-PORK LOIN -, ¦
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